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JOE H A C K E T T
T h e  w eather’s nice

★  ★  ★ *  +  ★

Britisher Thinks Texas 
Weather Is 'Very Nice'

37 Perish in Psychiatric Ward Fire
68 Patients 
Trapped in 
'Flaming Hell'

D A V E N P O R T , la. — { & ) —  

A  three o’clock in the morn
ing fire that roared through 
the psychiatric w ard  of one of 
Iow a’s major hospitals snuf
fed out the lives of 37 women.

Coroner C. H. W ildman, 
who officially placed the death 
toll at 37, said 34 bodies were
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Weekdays I  O nta  
Sundays 10 Cents

A tall, lean Britisher, wh o 
would pass for the story - book 
Terpn type, smiled over a Pam- 
pa News headline the other day 
and said Panhandle weather is 
•'very nice,”  thank you.

The damp cold of the British 
Isles, as a lot of Panhandle serv
icemen will recall from t h e i r  
stay "over there,”  is more per
meating than the dry cold of 
this country. To that Joe Hackett. 
who will operate a new Cabot 
Company plant in E n g l a n d ,  
agreed.

Tho genial Englishman h a s  
been In the States for several 
weeks, studying Cabot methods, 
meeting administrative officers. 
He will be superintendent of a 
plant soon to open at Ellesmere, 
10 miles from Liverpool.

"Getting time now to get back weeks — 
home,”  he said. That, despite the 
fact he likes the climate in the 
Southwest. Mr. Hackett, w h o  
worked with Rolls Royce during 
WW n, is married, but has no 
children.

He answered, smiling, to each

of the usual questions a s k e d  
visitors. Yes, he was in bombing 
raids — at Kingston-upon-H u 11, 
his hometown. (But, as o n e  
might expect and understand, he 
didn’t like to talk about those 
Nazi raids.)

The new year? Things a r e  
“ looking up quite a lot in Brit
ain.”  The introduction of plants 
like Cabot's will help consider
ably. These things, he explained, 
puffing away on the American 
cigaret, will "help reduce the 
dollar gap.”  The recent devalua
tion of the English pound hurt 
the people back there more than 
Americans would know, he said.

As an air passenger over the 
United States — and he said he 
has flown a lot in the past* four 

he had a good word 
for U. S. aviation: "It's  efficient.”

He had no comment on the 
Labor (socialistI government of 
Great Britain, but one got the 
impression that he didn’t cate 
for the nationalization program.

(See BRITISHER, Page 10)

W A S H IN G T O N  The Committee for Economic
Development (C E D ) said Saturday that tax cuts totaling $2,- 

taken* "out before 'nightfalF. 2^0'®00,(,i)0 are ieasibie this year.
Bodies o f three others “ al Th e  P i n i n g  organization of businessmen, in a policy
most certainly” were buried ŝ ^ ent* took a stand squarely opposite that of President

he'Taht ^ rick wal1’ Mr. Truman has asked a “moderate” tax boost. On Mon-
In=t ninbt • day he w ill present a budget message for the fiscal year

„ R p debris, starting July 1 which, on the basis of forecasts, w ill show a
sc Elisabeth's Menti”  Wai*d”build-1 deflîi^t not importantly less than this year’s $5,500,000,000 gap.

CED proposed a billion-dollar ★  ★  ★
cut in excise taxes, a billion-dol- |m A |  | ■ as
lar reduction in the double tax V V  O f  I n  U O I  I f l  V* 
on corporatipn earnings, and pos-1 T T w  * ^ W " B* * B
sible other adjustments.

It offered a simultaneous pro
gram for fédéra» cost cuts, in- 

! eluding veterans’ outlays, -foreign 
Fire Chief Lester Schick said aid, housing aid and' national de- 

“ I doubt if we ever, find out what fense. It claimed this prospective
result :

I f  business .climbs back to Its 
1948 level, with unemployment 
down to About 2,600,000. the gov
ernment’s cash accounts (not the 
same as the Presidential budget)

ing of the 300-bed Mercy Hospital 
sounded the alarm as they awak
ened to find themselves trapped in 
"a  flaming hell.”

Within two hours only the char
red shell of the building remain
ed.

caused the fire." He said it start 
ed in a room on the east side of 
the building and spread into the 
hall, up a dumb waiter shaft, and 
then spread-eagled over the top 
of the building.

Barred windows prevented fire- would balance and there would be 
men from reaching many of the $3,000,000,000 in cash left over for 
victims and they perished in their payment on the national debt, 
rooms. j f  business activity is slower

State Fire Marshal Zack Cook, and unemployment much higher, 
said at Des Moines the hospital [ causing smaller revenues, CED's 
last was inspected about two years! spokesmen said the government
ago. He said that inasmuch as 
his department includes only Jive 
men, such inspections are made 
only on request of city or county 
authorities.

Sister Superior Mary Annuncia

should not try to strike a balance. 
To do so, it was argued, would 
merely add to deflation.

Under the assumption of Im
proved business, CED estimated 
the economies woyld leave cash 

ta, head of the hospital, said 311 income of more than »45,000,000,000 
other patients were treated fo r [and outlays of $40,000,000,000 — 
burns or injuries. With 37 pre- thus making room for the $2,000,- 
sumed dead, she said this account-| ooo,000 tax cuts and $3,000,00,000 
ed for the 65 women and three debt retirement, 
men known to have been in the 
destroyed ward.

All of the dead were women.
All except Mrs. Anna Neal, 62, 
a nurse’s aide, were patients.

The three men escaped, two by 
leaping from windows.

Shortage to 
Be Attacked

WASHINGTON — (>P) — Sec
retary of State Acheson has given 
an urgent, top priority in the 
Slate Department to development 
of a new line of attack on the 
world dollar shortage, it w a s  
learned yesterday.

The conviction is spreading 
among some of his top advisers 
that more billions for European 
and other foreign assistance will 
be required after the end of the 
Marshall Plan in 1952.

Officials say priyately that the 
United States probably will have 
to consider continuing foreign as
sistance for an indefinite number 
of years. Eventually this idea may 
take the form of an administra
tion proposal to Congress.

Acheson's personal preference 
reportedly would ba to assure 
other nations of the dollars they 
need to buy American goods by 

But cdsh income and outgo dif- further opening up American 
fer widely from the familiar markets for their products. It is

Needs al Negro W ord 2  Voters to 
Day Nursery Pick Commissioner 
Are Stressed

from
administrative budget”  w h i c h  

Mr. Truman will submit on Mon
day for fiscal 1951. Translated in
to usual, budget terms, the CED 
cost-cutting and tax-cutting pro

The alarm was sounded at 2 pogdig would mean: 
(See PATIENTS, Page 10) .........................

SERVICES 10  BE IN KANSAS FOR P A M P A N  
FO U N D  DEAD U T T A R  O N  M lA H I H IG H W AY
Plans Are About Ready to 
Raise $11,000 Polio Fund

March of Dimes Chairman Gene |
Father«« said yesterday plans arc y  ■ D  ¡ $ a r  
about ready for the annual coun- j l l Q  l U y  l \ l i C 5  U l
ty fund drive to be conducted 
Jan. 16-31. ’

Effort will bë made to raise 
$11,000 to fight polio here this 
year. A similar amount w a s  
raised in last January’s drive.

Fatheree said the Negro Cham
ber of Commerce w i l l  sponsor 
the drive In The Flats, w i t h  
Lewis McJenkins as chairman of 

• the committee.
The Lefors Lions Club wi 11 

sponsor the drive in that com
munity, he said.

W. C. Meharg will serve as 
city chairman at McLean, and 
organizations are being recruited 
to help in the drive there.

Ray Salmon is Pampa c i t y  
chairman. He said he would an
nounce in a few days a plan 
for Pampa civic club participa
tion In a street corner drive for 
funds. Collection cans will be 
distributed Monday by the Pam
pa Fir* Department. They will 
sit In business houses.

Paul Keim at the C i 11 z e n's 
Bank here will act as county 
treasurer, and money will collect 
at the Pampa Post Office and 
other post offices in the county.

3 Tomorrow

If 1951 is a high-business year: 
federal spending, $39,700,000,000; 
federal income, »41,300,000,000. Re
sult: a surplus of about $1,600,- 
000,000.

If 1081 business stays at pres

000,000.

likely that he will throw his 
main emphasis on a tariff cut
ting, import expanding policy.

What the State Department ex
perts are reported to be convinced 
of is this: unless the United 
States and allied nations begin 
preparing shortly for the end of 
the Marshall Plan, the cold war 
gains of the past two years may 
easily be lost.

Europe’s newly won economic
Z ; lr o t S n i « Ä ! Ä :  *faB,,lî y:..th.ey ar* ue'.
Result : a deficit of about $1,800,- way If Its American dollar props 

srs withdrawn completely; the 
line against communism may sag,
and tíe  American econom y'«,eliFuneral set vices for J a m e s  

Allen Kilby, 63, who -was found 
dead in, his car near Miami Fri
day morning, will be held in 
Kansas later this week.

Kilby had been a resident of.
Pampa just a short while, moving 
here in September from Odessa.
He apparently was enroute here {h .. ickest and safest.way”  . . .
when he suffered a heart attack |_ klli „ i  i ning chief, Paul Nitze; of the

pected to offer a budget, based on 
present business activity and pres
ent taxes, showing: spending, 
»42,000,000,000-plus; inccrtne, $38,- 
000,000,000-minus. Result: a def
icit not far from $5,000,000,000 

The President says a ’moderate'
tax boost can start the country on

wobble badly under the Impact of 
falling exports.

State Department studies of the 
problem are well advanced. In 
Acheson’s office it is now ranked 

11 second only to the China-F a r 
East situation in urgency. It is a

to j principal task of the policy plan-

Funeral services for Eugene F.
Hardy, 22, will be held at 3 p. m.
tomorrow.

Hardy was found dead Wednes
day morning when his wife re
turned from a short stay in a . . . .
hospital to their home at 313 ™hj >„  h*!d_ an.._ir!
Russell.

a balanced budget 
But CED hel0 that more spend-last Thursday evening.

When found, he was sitting at
the wheel of his car where It _____ „,ith
had come to rest about 100 feet ’ .. ’ gv5?m
off Highway 60 three and a half mon of the taX ',yBtem 
miles northeast of Miami. The 
car was headed toward Miami.

Justice of the Peace J. T. Can-

A need for bathroom facilities 
at the Negro Day Nursery was 
stressed by Colored W o m e n ’ 
Counctlr President Mrs. Osca 
Redd at the Negro Chamber of 
Commerce meeting Friday night.

The meeting was also attended 
by Gene Fatheree, who is chair
man of the Gray County March 
of Dimes drive to begin Jan. 16. 
The drive was discussed. (See 
March of Dimes story «on this 
page.)

Nine members of the Chamber 
attended th e  meeting at St. 
Mark's Methodist Church annex. 
President is Oscar Redd. The or
ganization was formed Dec. 14.

It was announced that Jake 
Garman recently purchased and 
installed two stoves for th e  
nursery.

Meanwhile, members of th e  
Twentieth Century Club h a v e  
continued their service project 
at the nursery for 1950. T h e  
club has assisted with many im
provements there during the past 
year.

A Christmas party was the last 
project of the club. With the 
assistance of other local organi
zations, the club brought a mer- 

(See NEEDS, Page 10)

Highway 66 
To Be Made 
Four Lanes

The long-standing dream of a 
four-lane major highway across 
the Texas Panhandle moved a 
step nearer reality Friday with the 
announcement that the S t a t e  
Highway Department would a ac
cept bids on Highway 66 work.

Bids will be received Jan. 10 
and 11 on 16.92 miles of dirt work 
on 66 from the Wheeler County 
line through Gray C o u n t y  to 
where the road dips south to en
ter Donley County.

The contract will call for only 
grading and drainage structures 
and no contract for paving will 
be let until this work is finished, 
resident highway officials s a i d

Residents of Ward Two will 
go to the polls Tuesday to vote 
for what they hope will be a 
permanent city commissioner.
» They have a slate of t h r e e  
men to choose from — all busi- 
nessmen. •

R. A. "Bob”  Thompson, 426 
N. Yager, purchased the Carr- 
Crawford hardware store in 1926 
when he came to Pampa, and 
has operated it as the Thompson 
Hardware Co., 113 N. C u y 1 e r,_ 
since.

A veterap of the first world 
war, this is his first time to 
seek public office, although he 
has been active in both church 
and civic affairs since he came 
to Pampa 24 years ago.

He has lived in the ward he 
hopes to represent for 12 years. 
He is married and has one daugh
ter who attends Woodrow Wilson 
School.

Roy Lewis, a businessman and 
leader in veteran affairs, was 
the first tqafile for the post left 
vacant by * c  resignation of Mur
ray Body Nov. 1, 1949.

Lewis, owner and manager of 
the American Credit Co., 324 
S. Cuyler, is the present com
mander of the local American Le
gion post.

The third candidate on th e

Association 
President Is 
New Executive

Mrs. H. F. McDonald, Jr., pres
ident of the Pampa Girl Scout 
Association Leaders' Club, h a s  
been appointed executive of the 
association to succeed Mrs. K. X. 
Thornton.

At a meeting of ths Board of
Directors Friday, Mrs. McDonald 
accepted the appointment. The 
Nominating C o m m i t t e e  also 
named 1950 officers of the as
sociation. They will be ' installed 
Tuesday at the annual banquet
meeting.

Mrs. Glenn Radcliff will lead 
th e  organization as president; 
Russell Kennedy, first vice pres
ident; Dr. Douglas Nelson, sec
ond vice president and Staff and 
Office Committee chairman; Mrs. 
Dan Glaxner, secretary; and Mrs. 
Carl J. Wright, treasurer.

Committee chairmen will In
clude: Mrs. Azelle Loftus, pro- 

ticket is Jesse Mayes, *  was gram; Mrs. Frank Hogsett, train- 
'  “ ”1"  *“  ‘ L'~ ing; Mrs. Frank Fata, p u b l i c

relations; Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel, 
camping; Joe Wells, f i n a n c e ;

formerly In the grocery business 
in Pampa and more recently was 
an insurance salesman.

Tuesday's election was called in James McCune, nominating-mem-
November to fill Body’s unex-1 bership; and Mrs. E. A. Mc- 
pired term. Body, in turn, was Lennan, Juliette Low, a commlt-

I departmental
I divisions.

He had apparently been asphyx
iated by fumes from a gas heat
er that had been turned on high. 
"Che heater was not vented and 
there was no ventilation in the 
tiny, two-room house.

Jimmy Rhodes, who was found 
unconscious in the same r o o m  
with Hardy, has been seriously ill 
at the Pampa Hospital, where he 
was taken Wednesday morning.

He regained partial conscious
ness yesterday morning and was 
able to recognize his mother, who 
is a nurse’s aide at the hospital, 
and a brother. He was still too 
weak to talk«, however.

Services for Hardy will be held

quest after the body was found, 
gave accidental death as his ver
dict. It was confirmed later by 
a Pampa physician who was call
ed in by Roberts County Attorney 
Frank Potter.

Miami authorities were notified 
of the body about 11 a m. Friday 
when s driver for the Canadian 
Truck Line stopped to investigate 
why a car was parked off the 
highway with its lights burn
ing

staff 6f economic Assistant Sec-
“ “ •r “ ““* ‘“ T ” ”' . n i retary Willard Thorp, and of other "  11ing cuts in government are an * j «„a  yesterday.

-------. „„ «a  with a revi-1 departmental o f f i c e r s  and Afte|1 the contractor starts, this
work will take from eight to 10 
months before the road is ready 
for paving.

When completed, however, 66 
will be a four-lane, divided high
way from Shamrock to the Donley 
line, and the plan of the Highway 
Department, that has been ex-

Man Suspected in One Pampa 
Burglary Confesses Another

elected to fill the unexpired term 
of Vernon L. Hobbs, who re
signed in June because of ill 
health. Body’s resignation was 
effective Nov. 1, when be moved 
to Abilene.

JC Banquet 
Is Tomorrow

A man suspected of one Pampa 
burglary has confessed to another, 
Sheriff G. H. Kyle said yesterday.

W. R. Matthews, 31, oj Waco, 
who was questioned in connec
tion with the Tom Rose Ford 
agency burglary of Dec. 26. has 
confessed to stealing

County Men Are 
Injured in Wreck

■T-, , , ! vliLUUIlltrl , L lllU lt  j u y t t
Fred Thompson, former mayor member of Tr0op 14 

of Pampa, will be master of 
ceremonies tomorrow night When 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce installs its 1950 offi
cers.

The annual Installation ban
quet will be held at 7:30 p. m. 
tomorrow in the 'Palm Room of 
the City Hall.

Postmaster W B. Weatherred 
will «administer the oaths of of
fice to: president, Rusty Ward; 
first vice president, Travis Live
ly, Jr.; second vice president, Lee 
Cisneros; secretary, Roy Taylor; 
and treasurer. H D. Grady, Jr.

tee named for the founder of 
the Scout program.

Mrs. McDonald will begin her 
duties as executive Jan. 28, when 
Mrs. Thornton moves to Drum- 
right, Okla. Mrs. McDonald be
gan her Scout work In 1947 as 
assistant leader of Brownie Troop 
14. She has been a leader «  
the troop for two years.

A native Pampan, Mrs. Mc
Donald was the former M i s s  
Virginia Patton. She has o n e  
daughter, Linda Joyce, who is a 

Mrs. Me-” 
Donald attended a S c o u t e r s  
t r a i ni ng course at Stillwater, 
Okla.,. last spring, as well as the 
National Girl Scout Association 
convention in November at Mil
waukee.

Final plans for the a n n u a l  
banquet were made at the direc
tors’ meeting. Mrs. A. H. Bur
nett, Amarillo, who has been in 
Scouting work for 19 years, will 
deliver the main address.

McCune will serve as master 
of ceremonies and A. C. Troop, 
out-going president, will preside. 
Scouts of Troop 19 will present 
a flag pageant for entertainment

1950 Program 
To Be Planned

at the Calvary Baptist C h u r c h  .. - _  . , ,.  . . .
with the Rev. Collins Webb o ffi-!the Highway Patrol, said that 
c}a<jnK [Kilby had apparently started veer-

Buriail, under the direction ofri"B ° ff the right about 200 
the Blackburn-Shaw-Sims Funeral J'Rrds UP the road. The car went 
Home, will be In Fairview Ceme- !off the »boulder, narrowly missing 
êrv a culvert, ran over a barbed wire
Besides his wife, Opal. Hardy ls fence and came to rest beside 

survived by a son. William Ray; a railroad embankment The left
front fender was dented, when it

Several other persons had pass- piec(.s 0f kitchen equipment from | h . fn!lowin„
ed Kilby but had not stopped. burned Six’s Pig Stand 1 ,oll0" ,n6 ■ ' “ ' . j '"  "„„„„„.I 5T  i'ecenlly-Durnea six s r ig  sianu, j cjdpnt jn New Mexico Friday aft- 24 One Miami man, who passed tner e i g Cuvier
about 7 a m. Friday, said he ’ ' . ,, „ _ * »  ernoon'

W *  »  7 , 1  ™ L '
I m S l g U m g  o f f i c e , , ,  in d u e » ™  * " d

by a daughter, Lucille; and by 
two brothers, Clarence Raymond

The year’s work program for and i>eroy ¿ ale Hardy, 
the Chamber of Commerce and anrinp-fioiH in 
Boahd of City Development will 
be rounded out at noon tomoY- 
row when present and new di-

both
apparently had hit either a fence

was returned to the County Jail 
here last night.

Matthews, who has used the 
aliases of Mutl Jones and Mutt 
Matthews, was in Pampa recently 
as one of a crew dismantling

John Ben Sheppard, Gladewater, . ..
pressed publicly by various mem- attorney and former president of|and wl11 8erve the meal 
bers of the department d u r in g  | fhe National Jaycees, wall be the 
the past year, is to continue it I principal speaker, 
clear across the Texas Panhandle. Those recently elected to the 

The two traffic lanes will be I Board of Directors are: Frank
separated by at least 20 feet and Fata, E. A "Bud’ ’ Johnson, Ken
in some places by 50 feet or j Reeves, and Ward, Taylor, and
more. The existing pavement will .Cisneros,

County Commissioner Ernest be used wherever feasible. | Holdover directors are- Murray
several IBerk of McHean is bruised and; The width of each lane has not Sealev, Zc|to Osborn, Tom Tipps,
. . | shaken today, but not seriously | yet been determined, highway and lively

an automobile ac-jmen said, but it will be either [‘ , ________________
or 30 feet.

The road will run through Me- I C i )L j -  G a s  L in e  
Billy Graham, who was with Lean, with the present curve at 

him. was badly lacerhted a n d ' the Mcl^an school being straight- E n d a n g e r s  M o t O r lS fS  
bruised, but received no broken j enod. It will veer sway from its [ Motorists on the Pampa-Borger
bones, County Judge Bruce Par- [ present route through Alanreed, 
ker said yesterday. | swinging about a quarter-mile off

Beck was driving a 1949 Stude- ,he main •,tr''et 
baker two-ton truck near Melrose, [
N. M., Friday when he lost eon-1 HTOKM IN ISLANDS 
trol of the wheel. The truck roll-

o( post or a guard post beside the police on a charge of di-unken-

Hardy was born in 8pringfield 
July 24, 1927, and was working 
with a crew dismantling surplus

ref tors and committee ehiarmen pundingg at the Pampa Army Air 
meet at a joint luncheon in the i jrjeid 
Palm Room, City Hall. | ’ — -----------:---------

Old directors include R. M.
Samples. Ray Kuhn, Joe K e y ,
Fred Thompson and Ed Weiss.
New directors are Gene Fatheree,
O. E. McDowell, Fred Neslage,
Bob Clements and M. M. Moyer.

Others who should attend the 
meeting, it was announced, are 
Jack 8ulllvan, Gene Green, Ben 
Ogden, Harold Miller, H u g h  
Burdette, Frank Culberson, I\
Duncan and J. L. Swindle

Ivy

THE W EATHER
V . ». WEATHER BUR5 i ^

WEST TEXAS: Fair end warmer
% Sunder. Mondev partly cloudy with

moderate tempera tu re*.
OKLAHOMA — Fair and warmer

Sunday.
1 p.m.............4ft 6 p.m..........
* P «n.............47 5 pm........ ....44
* p m............. 47 7 pm. ...... ...3.1
4 p m.............4« ft p.m, , ...ai»9 * Saturday's maximum ... . . . . . . . ...*4«

Saturday'a Minimum ......................It
S u n r is e  M o n d a y  .................................7 :5 7  a  m
g n n e e t  M o n d a y  ........................... 5 :4 5  p .m .

Heating units and atr-oondTtlon- 
era Installed in homes and com- 
merotal buildings. Bert A. How
ell, IK  N. Ward. 9>h. 152.—adv.
• I f  It comes from a hardware 

yvu’U fted It at Lewis Hdw.—adv.

highway.
j There was no evidence t h a t  

(See SERVICES, Page 1«)
a

12 Homes in 
Pampa Slated

Parks and Son Lumber Com- 
Christmaa g ifTa lr guns a-e be- Pany,i Amarillo will begin con-

coming a menace to both life a,nlction °L n  . . T .  oa l . X n e i ,  
and property, County Juvenile Of- PamPa as aoon ita 24 residences
fleer H. A. Doggett said yester
day.

One boy was shot in the comer 
of his eye by a BB shot and 
many complaints have been re

Gift Air Guns 
Becoming Menace

on Faulkner and 8umner have 
been completed, Harry Gordon, 
agent for the purchase of the 
homes, said.

surplus buildings at the Pampa p(j over three times and is report- HONOI.l'LIT — i/P> — A southern 
Army Air Field for the Univer-1 r<j to be a total loss, Parker said, storm pouted up to 11 inches of 
sity of Oklahoma. Beck and Graham were treated rain on Oahu and Kauai Islands

He had been arrested by clty.at Melrose. Beck was driving Saturday. Several small land-
own truck; it was not a county slides interrupted traffic, but no 
vehicle. Further details of the ac- major flood damage was reported, 
cident were not available yester- Continued thunderstorms were 
day. forecast.

ness and was released after pay
ing his fine shortly before Christ
mas.

Acting on a tip that Matthews j 
had been seen flashing an un- [ 
usual amount of money, K y l e *  
and Constable Bill Langley went I 
to Waco last weekend, w h e r e  
they expected Matthews would 
rub to cover.

He was arrested by Waco detec-1 
tives last Monday but a lie de-1 
tector test given him proved in-1 
asking the wrong questions." Kyle 
conclusive.

, said.
Matthews was brought back to

highway were endangered Friday 
night when a gas leak was catlsed 
by a broken valve' in a two inch 
high-pressure feeder line connect
ing with the Skelly repressuring 
plant west of town.

Sheriff CL H. Kyle said the 
leak was stopped before a n y  
damage resulted. Borger motorists 
reported the break, which w a s  
about five miles west of town, 
to Pampa officers at 8:30 p. m. 
The line wks taken out of serv- 
ce by 9 p.m. No fire resulted.

Citizens' Group Nomed to 
Study Phone Rate Request

We” were probably tal*Phon,f c<»” Pa" y ,ot * rR,P in K J crease here is now

r«ïvL i y . "  ‘ ‘ T here during 1949, most of whichceived about boy. shooting a i r , ^  bef.n 8completad Bpgld„  the ,

. .. . Pampa on suspicion anyway, and
The company started 46 homes MAiV Paye 10)

s s .  3 -s 0 °  R « ' * " ! ?  »o
trians.

"Shooting an air gun In the 
city limits is |against the law," 
Deggett wariied and the parents 
of any boy caught shooting a 
gun will be held responsible for 
any damage he has done.
VIA IMPROVING

B. 8. Via, 908 N. Somerville, who 
underwent a major operation be
fore Christmas at the Baylor Hos
pital in Dallas, is renorted to be 
getting along mk well as can be 
expected.

Mrs. Via is with her husband In

to build about 48 additional resi-i _  •
dences in Pampa this year. G e t  D i v i d e n d  L H e C K S

The 12 new homes will be built About 8,500 Gray County ex
in the 600 block of Magnolia and servicemen soon will receive their 
will he fully insulated and equip-

V
or rejecting It, with other recom -|com m iss ion . No deadline has 

. . . . , bren set by the mayor for a re-mendations it may wish to make ffom -(hc commiUee
Mayor “ Lefty” Huff told The Following are names of th e  

News yesterday the committee, citizens making up the special
which he described as a “ cross- committee: Curtis Douglass, eieir-
section” of Pampa, was called “ to I man Dr. R M Bellamy, V L.
help us decide this matter so that I Hobbs, Herman Whatley, J. W.

______    __r __ «  everybody will be happy.”  He Thompson, Bonnie W Rose, O. E.
meeting of the committee and the aai<l when the decision Is handed McDowell, Ivy E Duncan, Cecil

The ,months-old request of the 
any for a rate in
now being studied 

by a special cpmmittee appointed 
last week by Mayor C. A Huff. 
titulAf head of the City Commis
sion.

The matter was thrown into^he 
82-man committee's lap at

City Commission at the City Hall 
Friday afternoon 

Curtis Douglass. Ileal attorney,
special dividend checks. It was was elected chairman of the com

ped with concrete sub-flooring, learned here | mlttee, which subsequently ap-
Fabricon storage units, available T h e  Veterans Administration ! pointed a sub-committee to make a 
in 16 different colors, will be ! will start sending the checks detailed study of telephone rales, 
used for each dwelling. Tuesday to about I I  m i l l i o n  It was announced this sub-com-

Overall dimensions for th e  World War II veterans at the \ mlttee, made up from members of
homes will be 38 feet nine Inches rate of one million a week. Serv-1 the citizens' committee, will make
by 27 feet nine inches. No "two icemen whose last three digits [ recommendations to the commit-
dwellings will have the s a m e on their serial numbers are be- tee. which in turn will form its Southwestern Bell would be given!
outside appearance, although only tween 000 and 009 will be the1 conculsion to send to the City j a chance Inter to give their argu | whose work must begin first, are

“  _  “  ...................... ~ ‘  ~ — committee is ment — this time to the

down, whatever it is. nobody cart j i jUnsford, Arthur Aftergut, W B. 
“ point to the commission” exclu- j ackson j  n . Tate, Dale Pinson, 
Sively as being to blame. No one, M M Moyer, R. R. Stepp, Reno 
he said, had come to the com- Stinson, R. W ■ Lane, Noel L. Dal- 
missioners recommending a raise ton, T. C. Lively, A A Schune- 
ln rates for telephone service, but man M c . Hili, C. M Whittle, 
that “ a lot of people” have said I Dan Glaxner, E. J, Haslam, D E. 
not to grant an increase. The is- | Williams, G. B. Cree, Sr , W A. 
sue has been the quality of serv- Rankin, Ralph Juillard, J. W 
*««• Graham, B. M. Enloe, R. J. Hagan

He said representatives of { and Earl I«ane.
Named to the

Evangelists 
Make Protest

ROME — (Ah — Evangelists 
from the Protestant Church of 
Christ, including 11 Texans, said 
yesterday they had been opposed 
in Italy and that some of their 
number had been stoned out of 
four Italian towns.

The group of 13 evangelists, sup» 
ported mainly by Texas churches, 
include six young married couples 
who began their work in Rome 
and surrounding towns just a year 
ago.

One of them, K. D. Pittman 
of Corpus Christi, said: “ Priests 
aroused the people against us.”  
The population of Italy is over» 
whelmingly Roman Catholic.

| Pittman and Mrs. Harold P. 
Paden of Lubbock, another mem
ber of the group, said the evan
gelists had been driven out of 
Rocca di Papa, Rocca P r i o r a , 
Monte Compatri and Castel Gan« 
dolfo. summer home of P o p e  
Pius XII by crowds, m o s t l y  
youths, who threw stones at them.

A Vatican source said priests 
in the Castel towns area had for 
several months complained that 
the Church of Christ evangelists 
were “ teaching heresy.” T h i s  
source expressed doubt that the 
priests had aroused the Ibwft»» 
people against the evangelists.

The Castel Gandolfo incident, 
last month, climaxed the evan
gelists' troubles, said Pittman. It 
happened after the group had 
conducted Bible classes there for 
several weeks, while the Pope was 
in residence there.

sub-commiUee,

two floor plans will be u*ed. ] first to receive the checks.
Construction will be under the total of $2,800,600,000 will 

| supervision of Perry L. Brown, sent to servicemen.

A Commission. The committee is j ment — this time to the com» [ Douglass. Schuncman. Duncan, 
be charged by the commissioners mlttee snd the commission They Lively, Hill, Trte, Juillard, WH- 

1 with passing on a rate increase | have appeared previously before l hams, and Cree.

WE HEARD . ..
Firemen will start one of 

their annual duties tomorrow. 
They will place iron - lung» 
shaped March of Dime* con
tainers in local business 
houses.

Residents out on East Fred
eric have been warned to 
keep their pets close at hand 
Several dogs have been poison
ed lately in that area.

*  '



Wetbacks Hearty |
Double Last Yeor

SAN ANTONIO — OPt — Th« 
number of Mexican laborers il
legally entering the U n i t e d  
States In the Texas valley area 
during 1949 nearly doubled the 
number crossing in 19*8, It was 
announced here.

Wetbacks taken Into 
during 1949 totaled 178,332. H. r .

Wheeler County Mon 
Out For District Poet

Thirty-seven years ago there 
carnee to the Panhandle a young

Library Board 
Officers Named

MIAMI — (Special) — T h e  
Roberts County library Board 
met at the Courthouse Tuesday 
for • its first meeting of the nevr
year.

Mr* Clyde Loper, chairman, 
presided at a business session 
at which reports on the p a s t  
year’s work were given and of
ficers were elected, for this year. 
They are: chairman, Mrs. Loper; 
vice chairman, M rs . C l a r k  
Mathers; secretary, Mrs. O. W. 
Stanford. •'

Mrs. Woody Pond was elected 
to take the place of Mrs. W. D. 
Allen, who .resigned. .

Committees on finance, build
ing and policies,’ and adult and 
Children's books were appointed.
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Fraud Trial
Set Monday

, SKKLLYTOWN — (Special) -  
Thç H(W, M. O. Tfspns atWlgied
(he district Baptist worker's ¿con
ference in AmsO-illo Tuesday.*' GRAND FALLS, Texas •—(AV- 

G. J. Douglas will have to do 
his antelope-chasing on th e  
ground for a while. A Civil Aero
nautics Board examiner decided 
yesterday the Grand Falls man 
flew too low while pursuing an 
antelope in Ms plane.

Examiner J. D. Poindexter of 
Fort Worth ruled Douglas w a s  
careless — but not reckless — 
and ordered his pilot’s certificate 
suspended for 80 days.

The attorney for the CAB said 
he would ' appeal. He w a n t e d  
Douglas' license suspended six I 
months.

Douglas asked tor the hearing. 
He was accused .of flying within 
100 feet of the ground while, 
chasing an antelope near Fort 
Davis.

The CAB attorney also contend
ed Douglas endangered life andj 
property by circling low o v e r ]  
Grand Falls last Sept. 14, land
ing on a highway and taxiing 
down the main street.

Poindexter disagreed, s i n c e  
testimony showed Douglas had 
obtained permission from tw o  
members of the City Council and 
two men in cars went ahead of 
his plane Into town to warn peo-' 
pie and make sure nothing was 
endangered.

The hearing was moved here ( 
yesterday after the CAB a n d  
Civil Aeronautics Authority pre
sented t h e i r  witnesses in

--- -----> ------ w—-------- f-  w  7---- —------—— — -  —
a'* law school diploma He has 
lived among us during all these 
years, practicing his profession 
over the Panhandle, but especially 
in this Judicial District.

The subject of this sketch is 
H. B. HM of 8hamrock, announc-

Local government revenues 
from alcoholic beverages have in. 
creased the past three years wail* 
state and federal incomes hav*
fallen.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Shulls and 
son visited in Borger Friday.

Mr. and Mrs Andy M. Throop 
id daugh^iyhave returned from tor District Judge. He workedholiday -visi

V Mr. and—M((«. Wayne Johnson
and son returned Monday from 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Swede 
Groberg. former SJtellytown res
idents, in Neb. ¿T-J.

Monday, Tuesday, WednesdayRead

ZALE DIAMONDS I
Vn tm tiim  N EW  D ESJQ ty

• Darrouzett
DARROUZETT (Special) — 

The Rev. and Mr*. Ezekiel F. 
Alberts, natives and citizens of 
India and now students at Phil
lips University, Enid, Okla., were 
guest speakers at the F o 11 e 11 
Methodist Church Sunday.

Jan Carol Jackson r e t u r n -  
ed Wednesday frpm a visit with 
friends at Rochester, Texas.

The Rev. and Mrs. H. O. Rhode 
and George Herber returned yes
terday from attending a Luther
an synod meeting in Sioux City, 
Iowa.

>'H. B. HILL

his way through school covering a 
period of eight years, largely by 
manual labor. H. B., as he is fa-

Thrilllnq beauties . . .  lor your 
bride Fiery diamonds, perfectly

matched and placed in double 
jow^ on b white gold panel for 

_ even greater brilliance. The mount
ings are in contrasting 14k yellow

gold. See them at Zale's TODAY!

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Phillips 
and son and Mr. and Mrs Roy 
Philips and daughter spent the 
holidays with "relatives in a n d  
near Los Angeles, Calif.

Two residents of Darrouzett 
were stricken by pneumonia re
cently. Patsy Altfniler, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carson Alt- 
miller, returned from the San
ford Hospital Friday. Charles R. 
Altmiller, Jr.? a farmer of south 
of town, was taken to the Shat- 
tuck, Okla., hospital last week.

Department Stores 
Show Increases

DALLAS — (P) — After show
ing phenomenal sales gains for 
the week before Christmas, com-1 
pared with the week in 1948, de
partment stores in three major 
Texas cities showed a loss for 
the comparative 1948 period the 
week after.

This was reported by the Fed
eral Reserve Bank.

Only Dallas stores showed sales 
up for the week ending Dec. 31, 
1949. The increase was two per
cent. Sales at San -Antonio were 
off three percent; at Houston, two 
percent and at Fort Worth, one 
percent.

civic affairs and Church work; 
was Superintendent of the Sham
rock .Methodist Sunday School 18 
years, is now a member of the lo
cal Church Board of Trustees, As
sociate Lay Leader of the Clar
endon District and on the Confer
ence Board of Education 

Mr. Hill has had the ambition 
to lse District Judge ever since he 
began law practice, and many

Buy on ZALE'S Easy Terms
No Intorsst—No , CArŷ ing Char|t

.  . $5.00 DOWN—$1.00 W EEK
Ports usod oro Hm finest monoy eon boy!

. * 'V*y * : •, i,-
•  NEW MOTOR BY GENERAL MOTORS
•  NEW AIRPLANE PORTABLE CASE
•  NEW FOOT CONTROL
•  NEW SEW-LIGHT—NEW RHEOSTAT
•  OVERHAUL BOBBIN CARRIER
•  ADJUST AND OIL MOVING PARTS
•  WRITTLN GUARANTEE

The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. 
Rosenburg and son of Bprger 
were visitors of the Rev. and 
Mrs. C. T. Jackson last Friday. 
Rosenburg is pastor of the Buna- 
vista Methodist Church.

ZALE JEWELRY CO. Pampa, Texas 
Please send me the 27-Diamond Pair 

ior $175.0«.
Name .............................................
Address .......................................... .

City........... ..............  State............
Cash □  Charge Q  COD Q

C. M. Tucker 
Announces for 
Justice of Peace

C. M. Tucker of Pampa today 
authorized The Pampa News to 
announce that he is a candidate 
for the post of Justice of the Peace 
in Precinct 2, Place 2, of Gray 
County. (Paid Pol. Adv.)

New Judge Named
AUSTIN -T- (A*) — Resignation 

of Ralston P. Haun and appoint
ment of, Bill Allcom of Brown- 
wood to succeed him as district 
attorney for the 35th Judicial 
District was announced by Gov. 
Allan _ Shivers. Haun Is resign
ing. effective Feb. 1, to become 
postmaster at Coleman.

KPDN107 N. CUYLER M U T U A L, a f f i l i a t e

1340 Oa Your Radio Dial
. * S U N D A Y

!:&•—Sign Or».
7:üu—Sunday Musical«, 

j 7:45—News, Sherman Olson. 
i l  oo— Lutheran Hour.
I 8:3u—Calvary Baptist <
] 9:00—Assembly of God 
i 8:30— Vote« or Prophecy 
! 10:00—Back to God. MBB
10:30—H« view Ink Stand, ]------
11:00—♦ irs t Baptist Church 
12:00-^Sidney Walton, MBS.

1 12:15—¿Musical Memories.
12:30—̂ News, Sherman Olson.

I 12:45—Obeilm Kariio Artists.
1 :t>0—Hernie Howell.
1:30— Flight with Music.
1:15— Veteran Wants to Know. MBS. 
2:00— Treasury Varieties, MBS.

Phone 4027
Cburck.

Zale’s fabulous rhinestone jewelry

SPECIAL PURCHASE

FEDERAL
TAX

INCLUDED MBS.

TMi SI—If 4-0—r  < par T— rkock Sedo* h—dt a li—-up of aht
amori SUPEPS, all powered with tha surging now P-269 straight-

6:oo—Yawn Patrol.
6:10—News. Denny Sullivan.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Musical Clock- 
7:00—John I>aniel Quartet.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:30—News, Ken Palmer.
7:45—Coy Palmer “ The Sunshine 

Man.”
g:0(K— News, Robert Hurley, MBS. 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor, MBS. 
8:3<N*yTenneasee Jamboree, M BS. 
9:00*aRjohn Bosnian, MBS.
9:15—Three Quarter Time.
9:30—Virgil Mott.
9:45—Organalres.

10:00—Behind The Story, MBS. 
10:15—Bob Poole, MBS.
10:45—Llghtcrost Doughboy*. MBS. 
11:00—Navy Program.
11:15—Danny ¿toss. MBS.
11:30— B & D Chuckle Wagon, MBS. 
11:46—Gabrial Heatter* MaUugg, MBS. 
12:00—Cedric Fonter, MBS.
12:15— News, Ken Palmer.
12:30—Bluebonnet Boys. ®
12:45—Kddte Arnold Show,
1:00—Badges Fair, MBS.
1 :'30—Queen for a Day, M)
2:00—Bob Poole. MBS.
3:00—Afternoon Devotions.

Look 8 V8 I  th# 1150 Buick Hr * ,
which these two high-fashioned 
honeys represent, and decide for 
yourself if that’s truth or juit talk.

Nineteen—Tea, 19—smart new and 
varied models to choose from, and 
all with the eye-catching styling of 
bold-lined bumper-guard grille*, 
aleek tapering fenders, the over-all 
look of a jet plane in flight.

Three full series— SPECIAL, Su p er  
and ROADMASTBR — with SPECIAL 
models available in both atandard or 
de luxe finish.

Tkree aeparate power planta
in five  horsepow er ratings—all more 
powerful, higher in compression, all 
Fireball valve-in-heada— and one 
of them, the sensational new F-263, 
giving SUFBR models extra brilliance 
on the rood. • ,

F e w  wheelbases — ell planned for 
riding comfort — with overhang re
duced to make parking and garaging 
easier. Roominess galore, with rear 
seats as much as 13 inches wider.

Plenty of outlook as well. And the 
abiding comfort of coil springs on all 
four wheels. And the steady going of

torque-tube drive—plus Safety-Ride 
rims for comfort plus control.

Then look at p rice s -d o  they really 
fit any budget?

They range from theifine-car level 
of the R o a d m a ster  down to just- 
above-the-lowcst figures on the 
Sp e c ia l . But even these are so little 
above anything else — buy you so 
many more years of happy use — 
and give you a car of such consist- 
ently-better trade-in value — that 
you’ll find Buick reachable by 
buyers in any price range.

So w h y  net get the whole story,

MBS.

An ieria$tTiilted Diarutmlon ; NBC 18:30 
Chicago UotincUable “ The Threat to 
< ultur«**: NBC 3:30 American Forum, 
Ben*. Taft and Dougin* on "PrCHl- 
dent’s AleHHaKe."

Sunday Other: NBC—1 NBC The
ater: 4 Dor Angel«** Golf; 5:30 Holly
wood «Calling;! 0:30 Phil and Alice; 
7:30 T i t t e r  Guild; t Kddle Cantor; 
9:30 Bob Oro*by.'

CB8— 1 SamrViy Kaye; 2 N. Y. Phil
harmonic; 6:30 Our Mis* Brooke; 6 
Jack Benny : 7 Bergen and McCarthy; 
i  30 fced Skelton; 8 Corll*« Archer; 
8:30 Akotace Heldt; 9 Contented Con
cert..*» r  ^

ABC—9 *9# a.mi Southern a Ire*; 12 
Fine Art* Quartet: I:.'«*.Mr. President; 
3 Voice* That Dive; 4 Think F is t ; 
6 When There’* MuhIc; 7 Stop the 
Music; 8:30 Chance of a Lifetime.

price and all, from your Buick 
dealer no*?  Deliveries are good, 
the “deal” is right, and a signed-up 
order steps you up to that Buick 
you’ve always dreamed about Ieight Degrees

Beaumont — W) — A Bache
lor of Science Degree in eight 
field* of study will tw offered 
by Lamar College of Technology. 
which opena as a four-yiar school 
in 1991.

The plan was announced by 
John Gray, the eehool's president.

TH* d«w ' <pur year college waa 
created out «1 U m ar Junior Col
lege by the. Mate Legislature last 
session. Preliminary plans f o r  
new campus building* will be 
given the board of regenta Jan.

r'/t- 'fy .fy .' : /. '■ J

Manoqer Named for 
Miami Lumber Co.

MIAMI — (Special) — Jack 
Walker of Canadian has b e e n  
appointed manager of tty* Miami

* • *  h  WNKr 1. TARO*, m e  totaeA.

Lumbar Company, the position 
left Vdchlft' by the death of W. E. 
Foglesonr several months a g o .  
Rail fielfon has been In charge, 
pending the appointment of a 
manager. He will, continua as 
assistant.

Welker will move his family
USE YOUR CREDIT 107 N. CUYLER 123 NORTH GRAY PHONE 123

OHDER BY M A IL
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industrial Failures 
Decline During Week

NEW YORK _  _  com
merclal and industrial failures de
clined to 100 during the week 
ended Dec. 20, Dun A Bradstreet 
reported, to the lowest level In 
more than a year.

¿1 the previous week failures 
numbered ISO and for the com
parable week of IMS they were 
128.

Famous New York Sun Ceases 
Publication After 1 16  Years
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BOX OFFICES OPEN  
12s45 TO DAY

u m
Kiddles So—Adults Me

NOW

TUES»

JUST FOR LAUGHS 
.. SEE THIS ONE! 
Take our word for 
It, any resemblance 
between this picture 
and complete u n  
less Is absolutely In 
teatlonal. It’s light' 
hearted, carefree, 
gay .. . In a riotous 
sort of way ... when 
a lovely busbaad 
hunter, with matri
mony on her mind, 
discovers that her 
heart’s not an add
ing machine! It’s 
wacky, but Isn’t that 
love?

ftEW YORK — l/F) — It is 
sad and bitter thing to see 
great newspaper die.

And that’s the way it was last 
week when the famous New York 
Sun ceaaed publication as a sep
arate entity after more than 110 
years.

Bought by Publisher Roy How
ard, its good will and name will 
live on as the merged New York 
World-Telegram and p ie  Sun.

But the New York Sun as such 
—The Sun that Charles A. Dana 
made into a national Institution 
—was dead. That is the way the 
men and women who put it out 
felt. ■

After the paper had been put 
to bed for the last time, they held 
a wake for it in a nearby bar. 
It was the quietest wake in news
paper history.

Only about a score of the edi
torial staff of 100 attended the 
Informal obsequies. The r e s t ,  
stunned, had simply gone home.

An odd thing about the wake 
was that few of the men and 
women talked about how the shut
down would affect themselves, 
how hard it would be for most of 
them to find new Jobs in an over
crowded field.

What they wanted to talk about 
was their paper, The New York 
Sun, which some of them had 
worked on for 35 to 45 years. 
For a newspaper staff, like an 
army, has pride of service. And 
The Sun had been America’s first 
"newspaperman’s newspaper.’ ’

"How could anything 11« years 
old die?”  asked one reporter, un
believingly.

■

Pulftxer-Prize winning reporter 
Malcolm Johnson, who wrote the 
story of The Sun’s sale, told them 
all he knew. He said the assign
ment was given to him by 70- 
year-old Executive Editor Keats 
Speed, one of New York’* best
loved editors. And he said Speed 
wept when he gave it to him.

Johnson worked all day in secret 
on the story — so- The Sun 
wouldn’t, be scooped "on its last 
day. And when be handed in the 
story, the city editor read the j 
first page, and broke into tears. 
He asked Johnson if he would 
like a byline.

“ I  told him that was a story 
no Sum reporter would want a 
byline on," Johnson said. And it 
bore no byline.

The men talked at the b a r  
about some of the great Sun re
porters of the past — Frank Ward 
O’Malley’ and Richard Harding! 
Davis.

A few were bitter. They ques
tioned the management explana
tion that The Sun's sale had been 
made necessary by rising produc
tion costs and falling circulation 
and advertising revenue. These 
factors have helped kill m a n y  
metropolitan dailies in the last 
half century.

"The paper just wasn’t in touch 
with the people like it was in 
Dana’s day," said one young re
porter.

Others differed. There w e r e  
many attempts at diagnosis. But 
postmortems don’t bring anything 
back to life. The Sun had set. 
That was the numbing fact.

OAUDCflt K0KKT fi»KE
ÙÛtfêRî* YOUNG* BREW
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Features: , 18:4« 2:07
<:04 6:01 T:M 0:55

MORE —, i
Color Cartoon 

“ WHICH IS WITCHT’ ’ 
■ports: “ Water Speed" 

Late World News

Kiddles 0e—Adults Me -

N O W  Thru W ED. ’

Pastures:
• 1:21 2:06 S:41

7:4« 0:M

A double order of boy 
meets girl In a clean, 
wholesome, nostalgic 
musical romance ... 
delightfully simple, at 
times uproariously fna- 
ny, spiced with some 
top-notch production 
numbers and blessed 
with an array of your 
favorite stars.

LOVE LAUGHTER NEW SONGS/

GARLAND ‘JOHNSON

W E AR E G OING  TO 
H O V E  THIS NEW  

M ERCHANDISE
4-PC. BEDROOM SUITE
Blonde $7Q lifl
Reg. $139.50 value ...........  f  divU
4-PC. BEDROOM SUITE
Blonde; extra large mirror. $JOM 7C 
Reg. $159.50 ....................  I L ' l . l V
6-PG. H YIN G ROOM SUITE
Plastic 9 9 .5 0
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SU IT !
Kroehler; blue covet s 1AQ Cfl
$198.50 value .......... .......
PLASTIC BASE ROCKERS
As low *10 75
as .■ .:........ ...................

COM PLETE CLOSE-OUT!

■ f , ’

ALSO
Color Cartoon

"JOLLY LITTLE  
ELVES"
Lato News

9‘ 25‘
NOW-TUES.
“ FIRST KUN”

BRAIDED THROW RUGS
ASSORTED SIZES

4 GREATLY REDUCED

U S D  FURNITURE
LIVING ROOM SUITES

From *14.95
U S E D  D E S K
Nice looking, worth $4 J CA
$79.50 new. N o w .....  0*1.4141
2 LIVING ROOM SUITES

L i  ’ 4 9 .5 0
1 3-PC. SECTIONAL SUITE

......................................  *49.50
DINING ROOM SUITE
One of the very best since the war. 
Extra heavy and strong.

Extra good condition. 
2 pcs. in each. Choice

■DBVM O F IN D IA "

Nice looking walnut. $QA n r
New value $275.00. 8 pieces 00 * 3
DINING ROOM SUITE
7 pc. walnut. Medium size. SCQ CA 
Nice looking, for o n ly .......  Oil.»HI
G A S  R A N  G E S

*14.75 to *79 50
APARTMENT-SIZE RANGES

' '3 9 ,5 0  and up

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
*49.50 and up

5-PC. BREAKFAST SETS
*14.50 and up

K O N O H Y  FURNITURE ( 0 .
BIS W E S T  F O S T E R PHONE 53S

The S&Q Clothiers
J a n u a r y

CLEARANCE
CONTINUES WITH NEW REGROUPINGS AND EVEN GREATER REDUCTIONS!

v • ***: « . • • * * *

OUTSTANDING GROUP

DRESS SHIRTS
FAN C Y  STRIPES—

FRENCH CUFFS

REGULAR VALUES  

TO $3.95

ONE GROUP MEN'S

Slicker-Type Rain Coats
. ... ’1.98DARK GREEN  

REG. $10.50 VALUES

SPECIAL GROUPING  OF 192 MEN'S

S U I T S
SOCIETY BRAND, EAGLE, YORKESHIRE 

’ OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS

REGULAR VALUES 
$46.75 to $49.50

REGULAR VALUES 
to $65

REGULAR VALUES 
to $75

REGULAR VALUES 
to $85

» 3 2 «

*48”
*56«

»65
SUMMER SUITS

A L L  W O O L TROPICAL WORSTEDS

VALUES TO $49.50 

V ALU ES  TO $58.50

*37 50 
*43.50

Special Group

T O P C O A T S
ODDS A N D  ENDS OF FORMER 

VALU ES  TO *75.00

OFF

CALIFO RNIA  SPORTSWEAR

GOATSKIN LEATHER COATS
REGULAR $45.00 V A L U E ................  ............  *29.95

■ SAVINGS FOR

BOYS
SPECIAL GROUP

S U I T S

CORDUROY AND DRESS

S L A C K S
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Vernon Lions Ton Local Cagers
Basket in Final 30 Seconds 

^Relieves Pampa of Crown -
Th* Pampa Harvesters were unseated as champions of 

. the Childress Invitational Basketball Tournament yester-
...day morning in the semifinal round of play by the Vernon
■^liions, 28-26, in a game that wasn’t ever until the final 
y  whistle had blown.

Last night the Childress Bobcats were scheduled to 
■'„meet Vernon for the championship of the tournament and 

Quanah was to play Samnorwood, defeated earlier by the
Harvesters, for the consolation title.

It was a tough game for the Harvesters to lose. They 
had fought from behind with a strong last-period rally to 
overcome a 6-point deficit and had the game all tied up with
30 seconds to play. But then ( ------------------------------------------— —  !
Edwards sank a nice shot for l windup of Friday night’s play, 
the Lions to give them the ! ?®w . the Harveaters having their 

; two-point le a d  which th . | K y " “ “  t
.. Harvesters could not over- J vesters trailed at the end of thé 
„ come in the final seconds

Baylor Seeks New Grid Coach Again 
As Woodruff Signs Pact With Florida

\  d w /

®he Campii Sail» ̂ ßnrB

p W îlfe  í

Jack Newby Named 
On All-State Tearn

The HarVesters were 
without the services of 
regular forward, Dwain 
who injured a ieg in the Friday 
night victory over Floydada. 
James Gallemore led the scoring 
in yesterday’s loss, dumping in 
10 points, to give him a 3-game

first peripd, 11-12, But Gallemore 
playing ! f’ ° l hot in ,he second quarter, 
t h e ¡^. Retting fourteen points, and giv- 
R e n o  ing the loca,s •  30-23 lead at 

halftime. The harvesters had an 
11 point lead as the final quarter 
got started, but still had trouble 
maintaining that margin as 
Junior Perry and Bob Finley

-»total of 49 points in the tourna-18̂ aried geting hot. Finley had 
ment. Jimmy Howard was second |861 a new tournament individual 

• high with 7 points and J a c k ]  scorlng record earlier in the day,
Sutton added 6 

Vernon missed a fistful of free 
throws, or it could have had a 
substantial lead in the f i n a l  
minutes of play. The Lions led 
17-12 at halftime.

Th* Harvesters moved into the

getting 29 points against Welling
ton.

Childress moved into the finals 
of the tournament with a thrill
ing 35-33 overtime victory over 
the Memphis Cyclone, the team 
the Harvesters meet Tuesday

finals with an opening round I* ,bcat*r  - upset the faVored Hollis Tigers,
31-21, to move into the semi
finals.

In the

victory over a sharp-shooting and 
tall Samnorwood team, 50-29. The
game was close until the final T_ ____ . . .
period, the Harvesters leading 28- c0(n80la,‘° "  ,, bracket,
19 as the fourth quarter got d, i°T  .d ̂
started. Then the Eagles came out ~ 1 ! ’ .Quanah defeated Clarendon,
of the tight zone defense they 
had been using and went to man- 
to-man defense, and the Green 
and Gold dumped in 22 points in 
the final -period.

In

27-25, in a thriller; Carey defeat 
ed the Childress "B ” team. 30-25; 
and Quanah then eliminated 
Carey, 29-26.

The game with Pampa was the
Gallemore led the scoring in f° r *he TVer" on, Lions

that game with 16 points, Howard the forfeit^thTv li0™ *!!
getting 12. Marvin Bond, playing ® * 8econd
the majority of the game, did a ht ¡ 7  ’ .. hlch ,™oved them 
-  - - right into the semifinals without

having to play a game.
Tuesday night the Harvesters 

will meet the Memphis Cyclone 
on the Junior High School gym
nasium court. It will be the final 
game for the Green and G o l d  
before the opening of the con 
ference season next Friday night 
against the Borger Bulldogs, a 
game that will also be played in 
Pampa.

fine job covering the backboards 
on rebounds.

< Doug Coleman, one half of a 
set of Identical twins on th e  
Eagles’ quintet, headed the Sam- 

; norwood scoring attack with XT 
points on 6 fine baskets and 2 
free throws.

In the evening game, th e

Grimm Signs 
To Manage 
Dallas Eagles

DALLAS — (lp) — C h a r l i e  
Grimm, former Chicago c u b s  
manager, will become field boss 
of Dallas of the Texas League 
next season.

H* will receive $30,000 a year 
—th* highest ever paid in the 
circuit. It is almost three times 
bh much as the previous high— 
the $12,000 a year Bobby Goff 
received as manager of the Dal- i’ampa 
las club. Samnorwood

Dick Burnett, wealthy Dallas 
.Club.

Dick Burnett, wealthy Dallas 
owner, made the announcement at 
Tulsa Saturday. He was attending 
the annual Texas League meeting.

Grimm resigned F r i d a y  as 
vice-president of the C h i c a g o  
Cubs, a $25,000 a year job. He 

*1s due to come here Friday to 
sign a contract.

Goff signed a two-year contract 
io ba both field manager and bus
iness manager of the club. He 
bad expressed a wish to relin
quish the field manager's post and 
move back Into the club's front 

“Office.
- Burnett looked upon the Grimm 
deal as a coup. He had said he 
figured Grimm would not only 
be a great field manager but would 
great field manager but would 
help Dalla8 get and sell players 
through his many big league con- 

' flections. Burnett added G r i m m  
vrould add to the attendance at 
Dallas ball games. Dallas l a s t  
year set an all-time attendance 
mark of 46̂ ,000.

P A M P A
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...........  2 1 2 5
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1 1 7
l » 3

. . . . . .  o ft 0 0
. . . . . . .  1 1 0 A
...........  0 0 l 0
...........  0 0 0 0

0 ft 4. . . . .  1» 12 ft 50

JEEP DITCH D IGGING
W a te r , G a s  a n d  Sewer Lines 

F o u n d a t io n s

D. L. TUCKER, Owner
Pampa, Texas

B d x  »12 P h o n e  4068W

Reno . .. .,
Howard .
Hallemore 
Hutton . . .  
t ’launcli .
Bond . . . .
Jo n e s ' . . . .
Tarpley 
Voder . .. .
W IIhoii . . .
Totals . . .

SA M N O R W O O D
Benton ......................  2 1
Dormn n ........................0 0
Dud Coleman ......... % 0
Doiiff Coleman ......... 6 2
Overcast ................... 0 0
Terry ......................  i  o
Holt ............... -........  n 0
Totals ......................  13 3
Score by Quarters:

1 2 3
» 1« »
8 5 6

Referee: CJias. Kitchens. 
L’ mplre: Hoy Dunn.

I To ta l
22 50
10 30

Reno . . . .
Howard .
• ¡allemor#
Sutton . . .
Clnuneh .
Hond .......
Jones .......
Totals . . .

Finley . . .
fJuthrie ....................  0
Perry ......................  7
Thom as..................  2
St oval ..............................  0
Trice ..........  t
Hill .........................  0
Helms .............   0
Totals ...................... 24
Score by Quarters:

1 2
Pam pa'............ 11 19
Floydada . . . . . .  12 11

F T  P F  T P

16

4 Total
15 62

13 19 65

F T  P F  T P
R e n o  .......
Howard . 
Oallemora 
S u t t o n  
( ' l a u n c h  . 
W i l s o n  . . .  
Hond . . . .  
Jone« ...., 
Totals . . . ....... 10

V E R N O N  
..............  3Harris .

t ’touch ....................
Hod win .................. .
James .............
Kdwards ..........
'Totals ....................
Score hy Quarters:

Pampa ............... 5
Vernon  ........  9

1 4 Total
6 9 26

_  _  R 5 28
When the Pacific Horned Lizard 

is frightened, Ij squirts blood out 
of its eves.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
ÀP Sports Editor

Twenty-six schools landed play
ers on the 1949 all-state School
boy football teams selected for 
the City Conference, Class AA 
and Claas A by the Texaa Sports 
Writers Association.

Hundreds of coaches submitted 
nominations through a poll con
ducted by the Texaa High School 
Cbaches Association. These and 
the sports writers’ nominations 
were used in picking the three 
teams.

Thomas Jefferson of San An
tonio landed the most men — the 
state City Conference champions 
placing three players. They were 
both of the ends — Don Ray- 
bourn and Don Barksdale — and 
one back, S. M. Meeks.

In Clast AA, champion Wichita 
Falls got only one place—versa
tile Jerry Fouts at end. Port 
Arthur, a semifinalist, and Aus
tin, which lost to Wichita Falls 
in the finals, each landed two 
players.

In Class A state c h a m p i o n  
Littlefield got Jerry C o t t e r ,  
tackle, and Tom Bailes, back, on 
the first team and Mexia, the 
runner-up, also landed a couple 
—Willie Lambert, tackle, a n d  
Derrell Carlile, a back.

Ten schools whose teams did 
not even get outside the district 
placed on the all-star outfits.

The all-state City Conference 
team :

Ends — Don Barksdale a n d
Don Raybourn, Thomas Jefferson 
(San Antonio); tackles — Mor
gan . Williams. Paschal ( F o r t  
Worth) and Don Goss, Sunset 
(Dallas); guards — Emil Gavlick,

San Antonlp Tech, and Joe Bas
ques, San Jacinto ( H o u s t o n ) ;  
center —  David Mays, Arlington 
Heights (Fort Worth) backs— 
S. M. Meeks, Thomas Jefferson; 
Glen Jones, Paschal; M i c k e y  
Sullivin, S a m  Houston (Hous
ton), and Carmen Hermandez, 
Crozier Tech (Dallas).

The Class AA all-state team;
Ends — James Gist, Marshall, 

and Jerry Fouts, Wichita Falls; 
tackles —Robert Knowles. Waco, 
a n d  Eddie Hodges, A b i l e n e ;  
guards — Darrell Lafitte, Port 
Arthur, and Stanley Studer. Aus
tin; center — J. T. Seaholm, Aus
tin; backs — Jack Newby. Am
arillo Bobby Brown, Lubbock; 
Roy Pace, Temple, and Gall Mills, 
Port Arthur.

The Class AA second all-state 
team:

Ends — Sam Ward, Laredo, 
and Raymond Berry, Paris; tack
les — Joe Brock, Lubbock, and 
H o w a r d  Chapman, Corsicana; 
guards — Malcolm W a l l a c e ,  
Greenville, and Jerry Clem, Tex
arkana; center — James Duncan, 
Marshall; backs — Donnie Smith, 
Kerrville; Bill Waggoner, Wichita 
F a l l s ;  Jack Gunlock, Brecken- 
ridge, and Duane Nutt, Corsicana.

The Class A all-state team:
Ends — Bob Guess, Weslaco, 

and Bennie Sinclair, M i n e o l a ;  
tackles — Jerry Cotter, Little
field, and Wilkie Lambert, Mexia; 
guards — Calvin .  Storie, Post, 
and Oscar Cantu, New Braunfels; 
center — Royce Franklin, Over- 
ton; backs — Tom Bailes, Little
field; Bud Rollins. Wink; Derrell 
Carlile, Mexia, and Phil Branch,

WACO — UP) — Hie Baylor 
University Athletic Committee 
fanned out Saturday seeking n 
new football coach to replace bob 
Woodruff, who quit to go to 
Florida at $6,000 more b year.

Dr. W. ' R. White, president of 
Baylor, said each member was 
instructed to make any contacts 
deemed advisable but not to make 
any commitments. A meeting of 
the committee probably will be 
held next Friday at which time 
all Ideas on the subject will be 
pooled.

“ We are going after the best 
coach In the land," Dr. White 
said. “ And we are going to work 
to hold together everything that 
.has been accomplished in our re
building of the athletic program 
in the past few years u n d e r  
Coach .Woodruff.”

Woodruff, who recently figured 
in an open controversy w i t h  
Ralph Wolf, the athletic director 
causing both to resign but with 
a subsequent return of Woodruff 
as coach when Wolf stepped down 
to be stadium director, asked the 
Athletic Committee Friday night 
to release him from his five- 
year contract at $12,000 a year.

At Florida, where he becomes 
coach and athletic director, Wood' 
ruff will receive $17,000 a year 
and has a seven-year contract. 
He will make more than the 
governor of Florida.

Dr. White said he thought the 
Baylor situation had been settled

<s»'
Gaston.

The Class A  second all-state 
team:

Ends — Don Monasco, New 
London, and Alex Dolney, Web
ster; tackles — John Gibbens, 
Uvalde, and Lupton Willis, At
lanta; guarda — Ike Doom, Le- 
fors, and Joe Vancil, Ballinger; 
center — Will Paradeaux, Uvalde; 
backs — Pascual Valle, Garland; 
Donald Croaaley, Littlefield; Wil
liam Gaskamp, Brenham, a n d  
John Kelley, Mineola.
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Shamrock Preparing for First 
District Golden Gloves Meet

A A ASHAMROCK — (Special) —
Ringside and reserved seat tickets 
went on sale Saturday for Sham
rock's first Golden Gloves Boxing 
Tournament, to be held at the 
American Legion Home on Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday, Janu
ary 12, 13, and 14.

The ringside and reserved seat 
tickets, good for the three night 
sessions, will be on sale at the|- Ringside and reserved

BOB WOODRUFF
. . . moves to Florida

Tidwell Passes Rebels to 22-13  Victory 
Over Yankees and Doak in Bowl

'  WHY, O W C 6 4 2 / -  t  TMOUÖMT y o u  W E R E  C M A « il*Q  M E  
f  j u s t  T O  B E  F R E S H '-A N Y H O W  r  J U S T  B O U  O U T  T H I S  

C IS C O  C A R  AM O I  W ON'T R E A L IZ E  IT  W A S M  SU CH  GODO

•
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SAMMY TRIES HIS PUTTER— Slammln’ Sammy Snead, whose 
troubles with a balky putter are legendary, wan rapping them 
in from all corners of the gree n during a warmup round for 
the Los Angeles Open starting Friday. This cursing slde-hlll 
putt on the 17th green at the R ivlera Club plunked right Into 
the cup and bolstered the prop hets who say he’a the man to 
beat. (AP  Win-photo)

★  Ar A __________ f  _________  ★  ★  ★ ____________

Hogan Fires Two-Under 
Par in Comeback Round

LOS ANGELES — .(>P) — Ben 
Hogan fired a two-under par 69 
for a 36-holt total »of 142. 
Saturday to signal a threat in the 
Los Angeles Open Golf Tourna
ment in his initial comeback try.

With few of the field stiU to 
finish. Jerry Barber of Pasadena 
shot his second successive sub-par 
•̂ound to lead the field at this 
stage. H* had rounds of 69-68 
—137.

Hogan, clipping a stroke off par 
with a spectacular 60-foot slant
ing putt on the fifteenth hole and 
another with an eight-foot putt on 
the seventeenth, improved on 
his 73 fired. Friday.

Par for the Riviera Country 
Club course with its 7,019 yards 
is 35-36 — 71.

L O A N S
AM ERICAN CREDIT CO.
624 S. Cuyler Phone Mi

Auto A Personal Signatar*

Barber, a comparative unknown, 
forged forward with a 34-84—68 
performance. Last December in 
the Jacksonville, Fla., Open, the 
38-year old Illinois-born pro hath 
had a round of 65 and set a rec 
ord putting mark for the PGA 
for the year. H* took only 22 
putts.

Hogan climbed Into contention 
with a 34-35 — 69 exhibition. He 
had two birdies on th* first side 
and Two coming home. His 60- 
foot putt was registered on a 
sharply slanting gr**n and a putt 
that had to arch up and then 
drop dewn. He found the cup.

Ellsworth Vinos ofi Pasadena 
wound up with 73 for 142. and 
Baltimore's Otto Greiner took a 
72 for 143 at the halfway point 
of the tournament.

Th* w*ath*r was ideal and larg* 
galleries turned out to watch the 
show. Hogan drew by far the 
largest but sizable throngs follow
ed subsequent threesomes that in
cluded S »n  Snead, Cary Middla- 
coff. Jimmy Demsret.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — (IP) — 
Travis Tidwell spun a football 
web of passes that carried his 
Rebel All-stars to a 22-13 victory 
over the Yankees in the Senior 
Bowl Game yesterday.

Charlie Justice of North Caro
lina and Doak Walker of Southern 
Methodist lived up to their press 
notices, but Tidwell of Auburn 
was even better.

Tidwell tossed 19 times to con
nect on 13 for an amazing gain 
of 246 yards. End Art Weiner of 
North Carolina teamed with Tid
well to make a great combina
tion. He fielded eight of those 
throws for 139 yards.

The losing Yankees also had a 
great passing team in Paul Camp
bell, Texas quarterback, and Jim 
Owens, Oklahoma end.

Only 20,000 fans turned out to 
see the All-Stars star. But they 
got a real show out of the 50 
players. Besides the aerial fire
works was a demonstration of 
tough defensive line play by both 
walls.

Tackle Wade Walker of Okla
homa and center Clayton. Tonne- 
maker of Minnesota, both all- 
Amsrlca, led a Yankee line that 
held the Rebels to 46 yards by 
rushing. * The Yanks could run 

only 63 against a Rebel line 
that was tougn from end to end.

T h e  pass defense looked 
mighty weak in comparison. But 
it wasn’t that nearly so much as 
the accuracy with which Tidwell, 
Campbell and Eddie LeBaron of 
College of the Pacific could“ drop 
that ball in the right spot.

Key kick returns by Justice and 
Doak Walker added to the thrills. 
Walker started the Yanks off to 
their first score with a runback 
for 67 yards.

Justice opened the way to two 
Rebel touchdowns. He went 26 to 
begin the first drive and 29 to 
start the last.

Tidwell threw to Herb Rich, 
Vanderbilt back, for a 55-y a r d 
play that scored the first Rebel 
six pointer. On fourth down he 
S *t one in th* arms of John 
O’Qutnn, Wake Forest end, for 
13, yards and the second.

Another Tidwell to Rich 
covered most of 33 yards in the 
final touchdown march. E d d 1 • 
Price, Tulane fullback, scored It 
with a one foot smackover.

Dick Sheffield, Tulane, booted 
two' *xtra points and th* Rebels 
picked up another pair when Jim 
Duncan, Wake Forest, blocked on* 
of LeBaron’s kicks.

Before the Rebels got started, 
the Yankees had their scoring 
fling. Taking It from D. Walker s 
57-yard runback. they moved 32 
yards In a hurry. Lynn Chand- 
nois, Michigan State, rammed 
over from the ’ four.

—that Woodruff had been given 
everything he had asked.

“ Woodruff called me several 
days ago that Florida wanted him 
to come and see them but he 
didn’t indicate he planned to 
leave Baylor, in fact requested 
f u n d s  to attend the National 
C o l l e g i a t e  Athletic Associa
tion convention to represent us," 
Dr. White said. “ Last night he 
talked to me three times about 
the matter, insisting that th e 
Athletic Committee release him. 
I  polled the committee and they 
agreed to give him hia release.'

Meanwhile, Jim Crow, w h o  
has been an assistant coach at 
Baylor for more than a quarter 
of a century, is serving as ath
letic director and will do so until 
an athletic director is named. 
Wolf, who is executive vice-pres
ident and general manager of the 
Baylor Stadium Corporation, is 
busy obtaining funds for th e  
new stadium on which work al
ready haa started. Excavating for 
the structure costing $1,600,000 
and seating 40,000 ia well under 
way. '

T had a talk with the .mem
bers of the athletic staff,”  Dr. 
White said, "and told them to 
continue in their duties as if 
nothing had happened. They are
going ahead contacting athletes. _ „  ___
We are not going to let down, tested^ 86-, 90-, 95-, 100-, 106-, 112-,

Tindall and Fry Drug s t o r e s  
through Monday. General admis
sion tickets will be on sale, at 
the door only.

Winners of the tourney here 
will participate in the Amarillo 
Regional Golden Gloves Tourna
ment to be held January 24-28. 
Other district meets will be held 
at Childress and Dalhart. Boxers 
from Pampa, where a district tour
nament has been held in the past, 
will take part in the Shamrock 
event.

Entries are already pouring into 
the office of the tourney director, 
Jack Griswold. Fighters entered 
to date represent Pampa, Lefors, 
McLean, Shamrock, Wellington, 
Clarendon and Quail. Entries are 
expected from Dodson, Wheeler, 
Mobeetie, Canadian, H i g g i n s ,  
Hedley and Samnorwood.

All fighters must- be registered 
with the Plains Amateur Athletic 
Union.

A ring haa been set up In the 
center of the spacious L e g i o n  
Home and seats are being placed 
around it. At least 1,600 persona 
can be accommodated. W. H. Dial, 
commander of the S h a m r o c k  
Legion Post which is sponsoring 
the event, said.

There will be open, novice and 
high school (or grade school) di
visions, Director Griswold said.

It was decided last week to add 
three weight divisions to th e  
event. Boxers weighing 85 pounds, 
95 pounds and 106 pounds may 
participate. Winners in these three 
divisions will nat be eligible for 
competition at Amarillo but will 
receive first and second p l a c e  
awards, probably trophies, Gris
wold said. Points made In those 
classifications will b*' counted in 
determining the winner of the 
team trophy.'

First place awards in the open 
and novice divisions will be re
versible blue and gold jackets. 
Gold filled miniature b o x i n g  
gloves will be awarded second 
place winners in each weight di
vision. A team trophy and sports
manship trophy will be awarded.

In the open and novice divisions 
the following classed will be con-

Few Ducats 
For Pampa 
Tomorrow

s e a t
tickets for the Golden Gloves 
fights at Shamrock this weekend 
will go on aale here In Pampa 
tomorrow morning at B e r r y ’s 
Pharmacy. There will Just b* a 
limited number available to local 
fight fans. There will be plenty 
of general admission tickets on 
sale, but they will all be cold 
only at ¿he door at Shamrock.

So far, there have been twelve 
Pampa fighters who have indi
cated that they will go to Sham
rock to fight for the individual 
championships and try to brihg 
the team trophy to Pampa. They 
are BiU Chapman, 160 pounds; 
Jimmy Bennett, 116 pounds; 
Tommy Grantham, 136 pound*; 
Keith Kelly, 126 pounds; Billy 
Ed Cooper, 100 pounds; Leon Kel
ly, heavyweight; Ronald James, 
80 poun 
pounds; 
pounds; 
pounds;
pounds and Donald Estes, about 
106 pounds.

Pete Cooper was forced to with
draw upon doctor’s advise a n d  
James Bowers is uncertain 
whether he will be able to inter.

There will be weight divisions 
all the way from 86 pound* up 
to heavyweight, all of which wlU 
go toward the team trophy. But 
only from 112 on up will go on 
to the Regional Golden Glove*
meet in Amarillo.

This will be the only oppor
tunity for Pampa boxers to *et 
Into the regional tourney. Pampa 
will not hold. a city or district 
tournament this year.'

Last year the Pampa team won 
the regional team trophy in the 
High School Division at Amarillo.

------------- i— - - ' '
6 SWIM TITLES *£*'

LANSING, MICH. —  (*F ) -
Swimming title o f ' the Otgtral
Collegiate conference^ has b e e  h 
won six consecif 
Michigan State.

There were 90 starts in* 29 
counties, Carter leading with IS. 
Garvin followed with 10.

here.
Dr. White had no prospective 

coaches in mind but when the 
name of Ray Morrison, now at 
Austin College, was mentioned, 
■aid: “ I  am afraid he ia tied up 
where he is and could not be 
obtained.”  Dr. White agreed that 
Morrison, former coach at South
ern Methodist./Vanderbilt a n d  
Temple, waa the type man Bay
lor would like to have.

Baylor was moving up in na
tional football as Woodruff step
ped out. He took over a team 
that had won only one game in 
1946 and in three years time had 
it fighting for the Southwest 
Conference championship. L a s t  
season Baylor won eight games 
and lost two.

At Florida, Woodruff succeeds 
Raymond (Bear) Wolf, who re
signed recently under pressure 
after four disappointing seasons 
and who since has joined the 
Tulane University coaching staff

s an assistant.
Woodruff is a native of Georgia. 

His parents now live in Atlanta. 
He played collage football at the 
University o f Tennessee, where 
he started his coaching career as 
an assistant in 1939.

Hs also was an assistant foot
ball coach at the U.g. Military 
Academy at West Point for two 
years and at Georgia Tech for 
one year before he became head 
coach at Baylor in 1947.'

His team won five and lost 
five in 1947 and won six, lost 
three and tied two in 1948. Last 
season it won eight and lost only 
two.

His teams use the “ T ”  system.
Woodruff will be Florida's 14th 

head football coach In 45 years 
of football and his seven year 
contract ia th# longeat e v e r  
given.

Although It has been general 
ly assumed that a contract with 
the state university would be 
valid for no more than five years 
Assistant Attorney General Frank 
Hints — said he believes 
seven-year contract Is valid.

BEAR FACTS
PITTSBURGH — (SF) — The 

Chicago Bsars of the National 
Football loop led In kickoff re
turn* in 1948. with 29 brought 
back for 761 yards, an average 
of 26 9 yards each.

Read The News Classified Ads

L O A N S

1U-, 126-, 136-, 147-, 160-, 175-pounds 
and heavyweight.
,H. W. Callan, coach of th e  

Irish boxing team, will e n t e r  
about 20 ringmen. Among them 
will be Donnie Ray, 112 pounds, 
and Joe Landrum, 126 pounds, 
winners, of their weight divisions 
in the High School Division of 
the Amarillo Golden Gloves meet 
last year. Landrum also won at 
the Plainview AAU meet In 1949.

Out-of-town stand-outs will in
clude Pampa s Leon Kelly. 176- 
pounder. another w i n n e r  at 
Painview; and Jimmy Bennett, 
alao of Pampa, a 118-pounder, who 
won second place in the Plain- 
velw meet, losing to Elmo Sams 
of Lakevlew.

All-tournament tickets will be 
taken off sale after Monday and 
may be purchased at the door.

Each of the three cards will 
start at 7:30 p.m. There will be 
at least 15 bouts each evening.

CANADA LEADS
MONTREAL — (8F) — Op the 

1948-49 National Hockey league 
rosters, 91 of 99 players were 
born In Canada, 34 of then In 
Ontario.

■fi j3

Sava Labor. Add Comfort
to your ranch or farm 
with a

KOHLER
ELECTRIC P L A N T

’ plant supplies em
ail lighting require-

A Kohler 
rent for 
menta: radio, refrigerator,'Iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tool*, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

RidcUff Bros. Elactrlc Co.
51» s. Cuyler

PAMPA

R E M E M B E R !
You don’t save If you throw me away!

Present or phone in with this ad. and save 10c on every dol
lar's woHh of cleaning.

WF. DO QUALITY CLEANING ONLY I
E R N E S  CLEANERS

17*7 41#

•  Automobile •  Track •
and Other Personal Property

W E W IL L  LO AN  YOU MONEY TO COM BINE  
A L L  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency

All I know is that when you got it togothor, 
it should bo a Thirty-Six Supor Doluxo!

You've got on awful wreck ther«, mister— but If anybody 
con fix it, we can. Whether it'* a leak in your tire or a  
major repair job,, you'll find super service and know-how
at Coffey Pontiac Co.

COFFEY
PONTIAC COMPANY ¡J
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Robert Mauldin, 136
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A  R R E N ’ S 
A  R M  U P -

QUESTION: How many major leaguers do you think 
h»ve ever struck out five times in one ball game?

A N  HONOR W A S  RECENTLY B E ST O W E D  U P O N  A  
P A M P A  athlete that probably has never before come to a 
Panhandle sports figure. Charley Boyles, former Pampa 
Harvester grid star, was recently nominated for the Nelson 
Award, an annual presentation made to the “player dis
playing sportsmanship to an outstanding degree.” Charley  
is currently attending Sul Ross State College and playing  
football with the Lobos.

Though Charley did not re
ceive the award (it waa won by 
Doak Walker) it is a great honor 
to have been nominated for it.
Other boys in the Southwest who 
were in the running included 
Kyle Rote of SMU, Don Logue 
of Arkansas and Floyd Simpson 
of McMurry.

Charley earned the nomination 
by saving a boy’s life during a 
football game. The near-catastro- 
phe occurred while the Lobos 
were playing in San Antonio this 
past season. An opposing player 
was Injured during the play in 
auoh a way that he was stran
gling to death when Charley, the 
closest player and tog only one 
noticing what waa happening to 
the Other youth, quickly went to 
his aid and saved him f r o m  
Strangulation. For this life saving 
act, Charley earned one of the 
finest honors that could come to 
any man in any walk of life.
Congratulations.

Tickets for the Shamrock Dis
trict Golden Gloves Boxing Tour
nament to be held this weekend 
witl go on sale tomorrow at 
Berry’s Pharmacy. Only a limited 
immtyr are available, so Pampa 
fight fans had batter get them 
fast.

The only tickets to be sold will 
be reserved and ringside seats for 
the three nights of the tourna
ment. General admission tickets 
will go on sale each night at 
the dock of the American Legion 
borne in Shamrock.

Pampa ia sending at least a 
dozen fighters down to seek a 
berth bi the regional tournament 
at Amarillo later this month.

Wall, tha Harvesters were 
bumped off again yesterday In 
the semifinal round of the Chil
dress Tournament. It was a tough 
gama and a hard lorn, but not too 
unexpected. Pampa had to fight 
Its way through two games in 
order to get to the semifinals, 
and bath of them ware close, 
feat, race-horse battles, tiring to 
S M-M win over Floydada, didn’t 
the players. H ie second game, 
finish until 11:30 Friday night.

News

Views

By Wesley Lewis
OdHelal* at the Denver mint 

cut tha number of mint em
ployees “ because of a decreas
ed dsihand for coins.”  As the 
Old Timer says, “ That ain’t 
tha way I  heard K ." Those 
impresarios of the > pocket jin
gle must be living on the other 
sida at tha tracks from the rest 
of America. Wa can think of 
a lot af things that haven’t atiy 
more demand than ice cubes in 
Iceland, but we never saw any
one Ignore a loose coin. Just 
drop two-bits on a crowded 
street corner some time and 
wateh a “ decreased demand”  
in action. Wa don’t say tha 
mint officials art wrong . . . 
we Just wondtr whom they talk
ed to.

A Louisiana girl waa arrested 
tor cashing two checks sha had 
made out as an arithmetic as
signment. Is this what ia 
known as progressive educa- 
lion? I f  3 and 3 still make «  
to you, you’ll find our car serv
ice and reasonable prices add 
up te real budget savings. 
Drive m to LEWIS MOTORS, 
» 1  North Ballard St., Phone
ms.

VhK Our Used Gar Let at 
IASS W. Wilks for Some 

Bam Bays In Used Cara, 
•pan ID »  each night!

Add to this the time needed to 
get the boyg showered, fed and 
then to bed and you can see they 
didn’t get much rest before being 
called back to play yesterday 
morning.

On the other hand, Vernon, 
the team that defeated the Green 
and Gold, moved Into the semi
finals without having to play a 
single game. The Lions got past 
the first round on a forfeit when 
Prairie Valley didn’t show up due 
to icy road conditions, and then 
the conquerors drew a second 
round bye. So they were fresh 
tot the important game.

Looks as if the Harvester ath
letic teams always have a lot of || 
trouble with Vernon, considering 
the results of the football games 
between the two schools the past 
three years. /

Tuesday night Pampa p l a y s  
Memphis a return game at tbe 
Junior High gymnasium and then 
on Friday the Harvesters battle 
the Borger Bulldogs on the local 
floor in what should be one of 
the best games of the season. 
Borger is picked by most fans 
as the team to beat for the dis
trict championship, so the Har
vesters should know early how 
their chances of going anywhere 
this year are going to stack up. 
Tax Hanna’a crew has o n l y  
tasted defeat once this season, 
that in the Cotton Bowl School
boy basketball meet in Dallas 
over the holidays. Adamson of 
Dallas was the conqueror.

| TOPPLING TEN P I N S . . . N 0. 8 .

Short Second Step Is Timed 

With Downswing of the Ball
1 Eighth of a series written and
illustrated by NEA Service.)

By VAI. M1K1KL 
Bowlerette-of-the-Year

Time the second step, taken on 
the left foot, with the downswing 
of the ball.

This step, like the first, should
be short in order to keep the 
body balanced forward on the ball 
of the foot.

The ball rises to its peak on
the next, or third step.

As we take the second step, the 
left hand leaves the ball, and 
moves out from the body to main
tain perfect body control.

The ball, swinging downward 
and backward, passes the l e f t  
ankle in a smooth motion, swing
ing easily at the end of the out
stretched right arm.

The body is bent slightly for
ward, but the shoulders are still 
straight. '

The ball is held easily in the 
right hand.

The eyes are directed forward 
toward the spot where we will 
place the ball.

That was a terrific Senior Bowl 
Football Game yesterday at Jack
sonville. What an Array of stars
were lined up on both clubs. _________ __ __ _____ __ ______

Doak Walker made a g r e a t  are Buddy Cockrell* Jimmy Bond,

NEXT: -The third step.

Reapers Down 
Nixson, 40 fro 35

The Junior High School Reap
ers opened their basketball sea
son Friday afternoon by defeating 
Elizabeth Nixson of Amarillo, 40- 
35, in an exhibition game at the 
Junior High gymnasium.

Buddie Cockrell was high-point 
man for the Reapers, netting B 
field goals and 3 free throws for 
13 points. Jimmy Bond had 9 
points. Richard Qualls made 3, 
Freddie Woods added S. Ed Dud
ley 4 and John Oden the other 1. 
Havnie was high-point for the 
visitors with #.

Inability to make their f r e e  
throws kept the Reapers from 
winnig the game much easier. 
They missed 13 while making 8.

The Reapers will open their 
Panhandle Interscholastic Junior 
High School League tomorrow 
afternoon when they go to Bor
ger to play the Borger Junior 
High five.

Members of the Reaper team

Alley Agofres
By the TIMBER TIPPER

Not much news this week that 
I could snoop up- Everybody is 
settling back after the holidays 
trying to regain their composure 
and get rested up to tackle the 
income tax problem.

Pat Putnam's little boy ,  
Tommy, was seriously burned

OCU Drops 
Game of Foofrballj

OKLAHOMA. CITY — OP) — j 
Football Is no longer a member 
df thdv Oklahoma City University 
sports tamily.

Dr. C. G. Smith, president, aal̂ l | 
a majority qf the university's 4(1 
trustees approved his recommen-
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Dallos Stoking 
Pro Franchisa

Rangers Receive 
Football Awards

this ¿¿ek by a kettle of hot!dation to discontinue the sport, 
water. He is still in the hospital 
and at this writing is progress-' 
big nicely.

Betty Brake is convalescing aft
er an operation. Also on the sick 
list Is Opal Pugh. All you guys 
and gals hurry and get well be
fore John goes broke.

Mr. Cool of Cities Service is 
leaving the town of Pampa. The 
company hss transferred him to 
a much better Job. Sorry to lose 
you. Cool, but wish you good 
luck

Port Arthur Cooches 
Receive Gift Awards

PORT ARTHUR — <A>K- Coach 
John (Bud) Tomlin of the Port 
-Arthur High School Yellow jackets | 
was given a 1950 Mercury four- 
door sedan Friday night by the 
1,000-member Yellowjacket Quar
terback Club.

Other members of the coaching 
staf( — Fred Mahler, T  y r r u s 
Terrell and Emile O'Brien — re-

What bowler with the Ogden- ceived cash gifts totaling $700 
Johnson team has been using a at a special “ appreciation night" 
left handed ball all season and ! program, 
didn't know the difference. His

STRAIGHT SHOOTER-—“Val 
Ml kiel's M y  is beat slightly 

Jerward.

I

showing, moving into a T  forma
tion for the first time and per
forming as if he had always 
played at that type of offense.

That Doaker has said repeated, 
ly that he is uncertain about his 
professional career, whether or 
not he will play for pay next 
season. But the fact that he was 
playing in the Senior Bowl under 
Coach Bo McMiUln of the De
troit Lions would seem to . indi
cate that the Doaker will be 
playing pro ball wjth the Motor 
Ctty eleven next fall. Before the 
1949 football season got started 
Walker visited the camp of the 
Lions and last winter McMiUln, 
a very close friend of Matty 
Bell's, visited in Dellas with the 
Doaker. J

Yesterday’s game probably pro
vided McMillin a good opportyn- 

lity. to see how the Doak could 
perform at the powerful T  forma
tion, and all the radio and press 
releases indicate that he came 
through with flying colors. So 
don’t be surprised to read that 
Walker, long the Golden Boy of 
Southwest football, is going to be 
the king Lion on the Detroit 
club next iaU.______

ANSWER: Ten major leaguers 
have struck out five times in one 
ball game.

Whifre Deer 5s 
Drop Two Tilfrs

WHITE DEER (Special) — 
The Claude boys and girls basket
ball teams defeated both White 
Deer teams here Tuesday night in 
two close, fast games. The 
boys were defeated 31-28 and the 
girts lost, 35-28.

The Bucks led at halftime In 
their game. 18-13, but in the third 
quarter lost the lead. The fi
nal quarter was a see-saw affair, 
with the visitors gradually pull
ing ahead in the final minutes.

Rutherford was high-point man 
for Claude with 15. Dick Ingram 
led the Bucks with 11. Imel had 
9, Buchanan 5, Meadows 4 and 
Eller 2. Those five boys were the 
starting Buck team, 

l In the girls’ game, the Does got 
off to a poor start, ¿bing score- 

lie** the first quarter but fighting 
back to a 14-7 deficit at halftime. 
The Does narrowed Claude's lead 
in the final quarter but the visi
tors were pulling away at game’s 
end.

Corthia McAdams led the vis
itors with 19 points, followed by 
Billie Meadows with 8 and La- 
Donna O'Neal with. 5.

Starting lineup for the Does' 
was Meadows. COrder, Barrett, 
Hightower,' McAdams arid Powers.,

Richard Qualls, Freddie Woods, 
Ed Dudley. John Oden. LeRoy 
Ellis, Billy Webb, Dick Seawright, 
Jimmy Martindale, Dean Bills, 
Don Fagan and David Enlos. Bond 
was voted captain by his team
mates last week.

Coach of the Reapers la Psmal 
Scoggin.

Independents in 
Two Victories

Two Pampa Independent basket
ball teams played Friday night at 
the Junior High School gytnnasi- 
um, both of them winning. Hes
ters defeated Bkelleytown, 42-28, 
and Culberson Chevroleta defeat
ed Magnolia of Miami, 35-32.

Guy Hester was high-p o 1 n t 
man for his team, getting 12 
points. Harvey led the Skelly- 
town scoring with 10.

Jimmy King led the Chevies 
with 9 points. Salty Garrett made 
8, and Morris Swan 7. Dunnivan 
led the Miami five with 11 points 
and—Benge had 8.

Monday night's schedule sees 
the J. C. Daniels team playing

Top Footballers 
Receive Awards

WASHINGTON — OP) — A num
ber of the nation'^ top football 
heroes gathered hère last night 
to receive some of the most 
coveted awards in the sports 
world.

Ths annual Washington touch 
down Club Dinner drew more 
than 1,200 — including states' 
men, military figures, and a long 
list of grid great*, past a n d  
present.

This year the affair might well 
have been called Notre Dame 
Night.

Coach Frank Leahy got t h e  
Touchdown Trophy as “ the coach 
of the year”  from Attorney-Gen' 
eral J. Howard McGrath.

End Leon Hart was tendered 
the “ Knute Rockne Memorial 
Trophy”  as 1949’s top collegiate 
lineman 'from Marine Corps Com
mandant General - Clifton B. 
Gates.

Fullback Emil (Red) Sitko an
nexed the “ Walter Camp Memo
rial Trophy" as the past season's 
outstanding collegiate back from 
General Hoyt Vandenberg, Air 
Force Chief of Staff.

Kyle Rote of Southern Metho
dist , who gave the Leahy legions 
a fit in a recent grid thriller, 
was awarded a special trophy for 
turning the season’s outstanding 
individual performance. A f e 1 
low Texan, Speaker of the House 
Sam Rayburn, bestowed th e  
award.____________________

RUMMY '  FIRST »
ATLANTA — (SF) — Rummy 

was voted the most popular card 
gams.

RIFLE STUDY
SEATTLE — (SF) — About 

200 colleges now offer regular in- 
struction in rifle shooting.

Miami and Cities Service-Schnel- 
der Garage playing Mobeetie, both 
games being at the Jtmior High 
gymnasium. Culberson Chevrolet 
will go to Briscoe Monday.

«

name begins with T.
Traveling League teams go to 

Borger today for the next to last 
match of the league. Hava to cut 
the league short due to all the 
tournaments coming up.

High games last week In open 
bowling went to Stan B r a k e  
witk 24# and Jo Hutchens with 
203. Each received some f r e e  
service from Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners.

Four women's teams are going 
to bowl in the Amarillo Pan
handle 'Open Tournament. Orchid 
Beauty Shop, composed of Billie 
Stephens, Beth Bailey, Euna Lee 
Moores, Jo Hutchens and Corinne 
Landrum: Neal Sparks Cleaners, 
composed of Helen Mahon, Sally 
Hegwer, Lil Baxter, Dorothy Os* 
borne and Miriam Luedders; 
Duenkel-Carmichael, composed of 
Jean Duenkel, Oak Alice whittle, 
Ina Petrie, Sue McFall aqd Maisle 
De Howell; and Cabot Sanity De
partment, composed of Marcella 
Dickerson, Nancy Sullivan, Ruth 
Shellhorn, Isabel Priest and Eva 
Kitchens are the four teams. Al
so, Dehlia Bowden and Nancy 
Leaders going to bowl
doubles.

H iat’s all this week friends, ex
cept for the standings.

CITY LEAGUK
Duenkel-Carmichael .................  js
City Dru* .................................. S7
5r-.PepI,®r .................................. 86Cabot .....................................  J5
Pampa Df.v Cleaner« ..................  85
Coffey Pontiac ........................... 32
Leder’a Jewelry ..!........   si
Cabot Shop« ........................   29

TOP •' TEXAS
Behrman* ...........................  33-1«
Tosserv Shop .........................  27-24
AddinKton’a ............................ ¡»«-25
DeLuxe Laundry Service .......  20-25
Span». Cleaners ..............  2«-25
Parker’s Hloitnom Shop . . . . . .  24-27
Poolea Drive-In .................   21-Jfl
Reeves Olds ...........................  21-30

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Texas Kir .................................. 44
Purxley .....................................   4<i
Ogden -Johnson ..........   39
Cornelius Motor Supply .............. 32
McWilliams Motor Co.............   29
Hall and Pinson .........................  2<!
Hurhes Insurance ...........    23
Cities Service ..........................  23

LONE STAR LEAGUE
..............   51
.. . . . . . . .  •311
t».........1  35
.............  35
..............   32
...................3(1

nsurance ...........   24

Texas Representatives 
Go to NCAA Meet

AUSTIN — (JPI — Four rep
resentatives of the University of 
Texas will attend the National 
Collegiate Athletic meeting in 
New York City next week 

Dana X. Bible, athletic direc
tor, and Vernon T. Schuhardt, 
chairman of the Athletic Council, 
will participate In business meet
ings of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association. Head foot
ball Coach Blair Cherry a n d  
track Coach Clyde Littlefield will 
attend sessions of their respective 
coaches’ associations.

Northeast Industry 
Has Tough Sledding

NEW YORK — UP) — T h e  
Northeast’s multi-million dollar 
winter sports industry is having 
tough sleddiifg.

Snow has been scarce on the 
vast slopes of the ski country in 
New York state and New Eng
land.

Temperatures have been t o o  
high for continuous skating, even 
on artificial outdoor rinks.

Cabot Hafety
I$yles Kar-B-Que.......
Cabot Rpheron ..........
Richard Drus ............
Cahot Sterling ..........
Orchid Beauty Salon 
Wllaon Im ir  . . . . .
H. W right Inaura

Airplane Seeding of 
Sandlove Grass

Seed for permanenfr native grass 
pastures in qny area will be con- 
frroefred by frhe

•

Dowd Seed Company
Lakin, Kansas

F. O. BOX M0 f  PHONE »41

Cell as collect for recommendations 

and price estimate. We are working in 

the Panhandle area now.

Side Screen Pass Wifrh Option 
Is Sure Scorer for Michigan

Ernie McCoy

By ERNIE McCOY
__ Michigan Coach

ANN ARBOR, Mich. —(N EA )— ! 
Michigan’s screen pass from the 
side starts as illustrated in the 

top half of the 
accompanying di
agram.

The ball is 
paassed from 2 
to 1. Player 1 
passes In to 8, 
follows his pass 
’to the outside 
and a r o u n d .  
Player 8 gives off 
to 1, at the.same 
time moving for
ward in order to 
pick off the man 
covering the lat
ter; so that 1 will 

be cleared for a scoring oppor
tunity.

I f  the ball Isn’t fed to 1, 8 re
turns it to 2. as shown in the
lower diagram. The same play is 
then started on the 4>ther side, 
involving 2 and -S. *

Note that 4 clears to the other 
side, keeping the middle open in 
the original maneuver.

In the lower option, 4 stays on 
the opposite side, while 1 circles 
around and out, so the cutter 
will have clear sailing once he 
breaks s round.

ok>

e

PERRYTON — (Special) — A 
special meeting of. the Rangeri 
" A ” squad football team w a s  
called last Wednesday and Coach
es F l o y d  Murry and Lewis 
Emerick awarded Jackets to ths 
team for the season's work.

The boys who received jackets 
were Dean Morgan, Don Hedge- 
path, Alfred Carter, D e l b e r t  
Trew, Don Dietrich, Dan May
berry, Mickey Huston. EarlOlm- 
slead, John King, Steve Wolf- 
rum, J. B. Langwell, Gene Mc
Lain, Laurel Lovett. Bill Melvin 
Dan Rawls, Frank Dutcher, Dean 
Mayberry, Kenneth Hazel. Ed 
Melvin, Raymond Vaughn, Dickie 
Stewart, Jimmy Witt, C b r t i s 
Leicht, B. R. Plstcher and Ken
neth Slaughter.

The jackets are red and gray, 
mackinaw type, with white trim
ming and letters on the left Jireast. 
breast.

DALLAS — OP) — I f  Dallas 
gets a pro football team It will 
be made up of former Southwest 
Conference stars and coached by 
a man “ well known to South
west Conference fans."

That’s what Edwgrd T. Dicker, 
the man who is trying to get a 
franchise in the National-Aneri- 
esn Football League, said yester- 
day.

Dicker, wealthy eonatriWIion 
and Investment man, eaid • ha 
planned to meet Bert Bell, com
missioner of the pro league, next 
week. He also said he had talked 
to Bell and that an application 
for a franchise was being mailed 
to him.

He said he and a group of 
Dallas businessmen are prepared 
to spend a “ half million dollars”  
to get Dallas a pro football team.

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

Pasadena is so close to Hol
lywood that the script writers 
had to put in a movie ending to 
the Rose Bowl game.

It will be remembered as the 
year that Jimmy Hagip kicked a 
field goal in the last two minutas 
to beat California.

Ohio State fans will always get 
a boot out of it.

Skellyfrown Five 
Has Cleon Slafre

SKELLYTQWN — (Special) — 
The Skellytown Grade S c h o o l  
basketball team, coached by "Bert 
Isbell, continued its undefeated 
ways Thursday, by downing Pan
handle, 42-10. It was the fourth 
straight win for the Skellytown 
quintet so far this season.

The victors were never in trou
ble, holding an 18-1 lead at half 
time. Panhandle going scoreless 
the second quarter. The visitors 
were held to but three field goals 
the whole game.

Donald Denham led the win' 
nera, scoring with 15 points 
Ronald Mills had -0, Gerald 
Hunt 10, Gene Hoskins 4 a n d  
Bill Wells 3.

The Skellytown “ B”  team also 
won its game, defeating the Pan 
handle “ B”  five, 43-19. Donald 
Cofer was the leading scorer with 
21. Don Qallaher made 8, Larry 
Cannon 6, . Ed Vaughn 8, Roger 
Barret 2, Eugene Willis f  and 
Gene Clark" 1.

Writers to Select ' 
Standout Schoolboy

DALLAS — MR) — Texas sports 
writers will be polled next week 
to name the outetandlng h i g h  
school football player of the state.

When the youngster is selected 
he will be the guest of honor 
at the annual football banquet of 
the University of Houston at 
Houston Jan. 28. ,

Harold V. Ratliff, secretary- 
treasurec of the Texas Writers 
Association, ia aending out bal
lots to the association member
ship and the winner of the hon
or will be known bjL. Jan. 17.

Last year James Garner, Am
arillo High School end, was se
lected.

Among those expected to be
strongly in the running t h i s  
year are I .  M. Meeks of Thomas
Jefferson (San Antonio), Jerry 
Fouts of Wichita Fallas and Tom 
Bailee of Littlefield.

KANSAS CITY — (SF) — An 
estimated 100 million fans a year 
witness softball games In t h s
U. S.

In Honolulu, the Pineapple 
Bowl crowd saw Stanford score 
six touchdowns in the last quar
ter to annihilate Hawaii,\ 74-20, 

The invaders alohaed the boom.

Missouri lost the ball five times 
on fumbles in the Jacksonville 
‘Gator Bowl, one of the main rea- 
sflhs Maryland won, 20-7.

That other Missouri team —- 
playing in the White House Bowl 
— should heed the moral.

Oklahoma accused Louisiana 
State of sending a spy to watch 
its secret workouts. It didn't seem 
to do toe Tigers much good, the 
Sooner* winning in the New Or
leans Sugar Bowl, 35-0.

Which is one good argument 
againat spying.

Rice toppled North Caolina, 
27-13,' in the Dallas Cotton Bowl, 
which really should he spelled 
Cotton Boll.

The Tar Heels are convinced 
they were hexed by weevil spir
it*.

Â  STYLE FOR EVERY TA S T I 

A PRICE FOR EVERY PURSE 

THE 1950 BU ICK  , 

COM INO SOON I 

A T

TEX IVANS BUICK OO. ,

As president of toe National 
Collegiate Track Coaches’ Asso
ciation. Littlefield will preside at 
toe two-day session. He Will at
tend an Olympic, and Pan-Amer
ican Games Committee meeting 
in Washington, D. C., before going 
to New York.

•  BOWLING
CITIES SERVICE DM F

Pugh .........*
A d k i n s .........
Cool .......*« <
Turner .......
Murphy . . . .
Total ........

Smith . . . .  
She« VM . 
Jone* •••< 
Frost . .. ,  
Parelev .. 
Handicap 
Total

12« 120 126
125 114 136
12! I f  6 102
136 124 115
177 146 132
600 680 611
r m i t . * MFG.
. 70 153 14«

04 142 106
102 14« 120
135 142 131
12« 330 120

, 90 0« 0«
6R9 680 611

272
242
362
408
388
270

1989

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO.

Player (3 moves forward to pi*k 
off Opposent covering 1.

BlIXKllIt* ........ ... 106 123 115
Kennedy . . . . . . . .  124 130 105
Waggoner . . .  
Rochelle . . . . ,

. . .  171 127 1«4

.. 130 95 150
Prescott ....... .. 218 152 126
Handicap . . . . . . . .  28 28 28
Total ............ . 604 664 62«

844
3iiX
4 «2 
3*2
4 Of,

84

HALL A  PINSON TIRE CO.

The screen pass from toe side 
is a dependable scoring play.

Velasques ........ 163 122 177 464
Re Unni y . ........  122 i«r. 145 373
Potmcey . ........  143 134 128 407
Ren ......... ....... . 137 17« 1.77 444
Elisie . . . ......... 182 186 188 55«;
Total . . . . ......... 74» 71« 775 2244

HUGHES INS. CO.
Hütchen« ........  186 1«2 156 601
Bryant .. ......... 134 13« 123 387
n i f t y ....... ..........  1«:t 136 155 304
Hen nla .. ......... 112 131 135 .178
Entier ... ......... 102 147 154 403
Handicap ..........  28 28 28 87
Total ---- ........  756 715 752 *24.1

TEXAS ELF
O. Cîrav . ........  155 148 161 464
Coloro ve ....... 168 147 152 467
M. lim y . ..........  146 170 153 478
.M of tre . . . ......... 1«7 157 143 467
fleoft . . . . ......... 134 120 188 451
Total . . . . ......... 7 » 7fil) 707 2327

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK —(/P)— Eddie Mil- 

kovich. St. Bona venture basket
ball coach, admits he's slightly 
batty about condition, but he's 
stopped talking about it so much 

Eddie had one beefy Fresh
man who was on the receiving 
end of plenty of lectures about 
over-eating . . . One day Mil- 
kovich encountered toe • kid just 
after practice and began orating 
on bis favorite subject . . , The 
player stood there with h i s 
hands behind his back until Eddie 
paused for breath, then replied: 
“ I  know, coach, but if I  don’t eat 
I  have fainting spells.”  , .  , 
and he brought forth his hands 
— one crammed with candy bars 
and the other holding a b ig  
bag of popcorn.

SPORTSPOURRI 
Horace Stoneham, the Giants' 

prexy, takes off for a Florida 
vacation today and secretary 
Eddie Brannlrk already is down 
South. They’ll be back in time 
to leave for Arizona and spring 
training . . . Best-named filly 
of the raring sepson (so fan is 
Greentree’s Three and Two — by 
Shut Out-Wait for Baby , .—< 
Michigan football observers tab 
Jack Edwards, East Lansing High 
School end, as “ the best college 
prospect in the area.”  . , . His 
dad. Earle, is Michigan State end 
coach . . . You oughta know 
what college will get him in toe 
end.

TH E NEW  
SEN SATIO N AL
DESOTO

TU ESD A Y

CORNELIUS MOTOR SU PPLY
Dummy ............ 85 85 8r. 255
Burn, ............. i n 112 165 378
Hlaalnbotham .. 139 133 165 437
1’pton .......... . 120 135 134 380
Dummy . . . . . . . . 01 91 »i 273
H andicap.......... . 27 27 27 81
TotaJ ............... S73 68.1 «57 1813

O O O S N -JO H N S O N
Hart . . . . . . . . . . . 1«8 107 137 352
Hannon . . . . . . . . 115 145 h i 372

139 143 163 445
Tripp ............... 133 105 104 342
Lo n*r»n  .............. 152 162 1t>7 411
Total ............... 647 «53 622 1922

WEAK END NOTES 
For the first time in years 

Clemson js actually looking for a 
berth In the Southern Conference 
basketball tournament. Banks 
McFadden thinks he has his best 
teajn yet . . . Barney ' Wilson 
and Eric Tipton, William and 
Mary coaches, recently became 
fathers — toe second girl for 
Wilson and the third for Tipton 
. , . Apparently William doesn't 
have much influence around that 
college . . . .  Mushky Jackson, 
never noted as a ladies man, will 
put feminine wrestlers on display 
at Mata wan, N. 4., Jan. 18 . . . 
And he's already moaning be
cause a television deal f e l l  
through which would have paid 
all the expenses.

S H U F F L E B O A R D
■ Contest at

IVA RAE G R ILL
MONDAY, JAN UARY 9TH 

LEFORS, TEXA S

Charter No. 14207 Rstsrv*-District No. 11
REPORT OP CONDITION OF THK

FIRST N AT IO N AL BANK
in Pampa, in the State of Texas, at the doce ©f busi
ness on December 31st, 1949. Published in response to sail 
made by comptroller of the currency, under section 5211, U. 
S. Revised Statutes.-

ASSETS
1. Cosh, balances with other banks, including 

reserve balance, and cash items in. process
of collectiyi ..................................................  $3,649,310.38

2. United-States Government obligations, di
rect and guaranteed .. . .   5,635,045.00

3. Obligations of States and political s u b d i
visions ......................   172,500.00

5. Corporate stocks (including $12,000.00
stock of Federal Reserve b a n k )................. 12,000.00

6. Loans and discounts (including $668.33
overdrafts) .....................................................  3,127,254.07

7. Bank premises owned $1.00, furniture ond
fixtures $ 1 .0 0 ................................................  2.00

12. TotaJ Assets . ............................................. 12,596,111.35

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partner

ships, and corporations....................>. . . .  10,177,848.84
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations.........................................  964,831.61
15. Deposits of United States Government (in

cluding postal savings) ..............................  0 46,812.07
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 663,638 65
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's

checks, etc.) .........................  90,684.72
19. Totol Deposits . . . . . . . .  $11,943,815.89______
23. Other liabilities .. 87.51
24. Totol L iab ilities........................................ 11,943,903.40

CAPITAL ACCOUNT %

|25, .Common stock, total p a r ........................... r  200,000.00
26. S u rp lu s ............. .................................. .............  200,000.00
27. Undivided profits . . . . . . . . v/ .......... ....  115,764.14
28. Reserves . *. . . . . . . . .  .................................. 136,443 81
29. Totol Capital Accounts ............................ 652,207,95
30. Total Liabilites ond Capital Accounts 12,5^6,111.35

MEMORANDA
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure Jiobill- -

lities and for other purposes.............  ..... 1,024,300.00

State of Texas, County of Gray, ss:
I, C. M. Carlock cashier of the above-named bonk, do 

solemnly sweor that the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief.

C  M. CARLOCK, Cashier
Sworn to ond subscribed before me this 6th doy of Jonuary, 

1950. . . .

CORRECT— Attest:

LORETTA ROBINSON, Notory

C. P. BUCKLER 
FRANK M. CARTER  
I. J. DUNIGAN, JR.

. Directors.
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S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By C4JUUEH In Parapa 25c per week 

”•* paid Id advance <at office). $X00 per 
** S month. ti.OO per six months, f 12 00____ per six months. *12 00

By mall, 17 SO per year In 
Falad trading zone' $12.00 per year 
oatatSe rstall trading zone. Price per 
■tun* eopy 5 cents. No mail order ac- 
MStrd Jn localities served by carrier
y i m .  ________2.

Thanks for Doing 
The Job for Us

THANKS GO wholeheartedly to

By W  KSTHKOOK P K U L K R  |----- ;-------------- --------------------------------
(Copyright, 1949) !a label to be sewn Into gar-

NEW YORK — The National menta manufactured by compliant 
Recovery Administration of 1933, bun mesa men and compliant
in Roosevelt’* first term, was workers, stamped on gttm-wrap- 
fa.seism and the wildest non-  pern stenciled, embossed, affixed 
sense in our history. -It was a or otherwise latched onto all the 

narrow escape I things of our commerce. Nasty 
and a worse re-1 little brats Went from door to 
proach to our door all over the TT,S A. a n d  
intelligence than badgered other kids in the school 
our war fervor yard* getting people to s i g n  
of 1917 because, “ pledge cards”  to •boycott stuff 
after all people which did not bear the Blue 
must be expected Eagte. But the sly, fascist minds 
to rise in anger of 'be high conspirators in Wash- 
or fear against ington pretended that the pur- 
a force which has P°8* oi th,s di,-ty work was not 
been dppicted boycott, but preference. In other 

! to them as a mortal enemy and w?rd8' V®“  d'An’}  “bun the P»- 
a brutal oppressor of helpless and tr,oUc- non-compliant manufactur- 

! utterly blameless victims. In the '’ r '8 K®®d8 b*» 8®l|Sbt the craven, 
case of the NRA the w h o 1 e unthinking, submissive p a r t y ’s

KINGS COMMENTS
S, Da V i n s »  L CM *

^ Ä t r - t t f f ’—

Frank M. Culberson and B i l l ,  |mt Wlth ve iew notabIeI Produ‘ t- Only a game fish swims 
Fraser, local businessmen wh® : exception». went absolutely, stark,1 uP«ti earn and here was the sport- 
have spent so much time the last raving crazy over an idiotic hal- in*rest PeoPle on earth acting like 
year or so spearheading the drive, 1;lujah movement. We Were going a lot ot flabby. mud-eating carp, 
to finish the right-of-way fencing (o holgt olirse,v„  out of the d A Washington dispatch in Col- 
along Highway 70 in R o b e r t s  prMgion< *  we euphoniousiy

. r* i i v. ..«a- spoke of the great panic, by cheer- This ' let-George-do-it ob had , and ^  V ..c^ ration..
to be done, but it had to have d blackguarding and boy-
sonieone to push it These two ^tung* an who refused to aban- 
men and their ( hamber o 'C om - ■ ,sh#ir ri ghts to do business 
merce comm, tee appointed f o r ,  an(J WQrk t employment accord- 
that purpose laid their, "houlders ^  ,o QUr Con^ itJ,ion 9 
to the wheel — and now the The NRA final)y died by «  a11
. n R a ^ e cn e„ (v  ’ decision of the Supreme Court
^ ^  ii in a cause which Hugh Johnson,
.  w  ahew .  S .  th‘  director of the administrationspurring too. We spur the State | ca„ ed (hp .,sick.chi(.ken c a s
Highway Department to consider-i . . , ,c a
ation of a definite time to start f„ri" 'n5u, vV. J “r *-oversy
woik on hard-surfacing the ,oad,the plaintiffs in the 'sick-chicken rnanls W,1H operate unuer i n «

thV Ca.nhed unckR oi b id 'fa llen  ‘ on unfortunate Blue Eagle. That’s not boycotting
er. This loud — ot the lack of business affairs and! y °u see A11 we do 18 1&nor®

WC were inclined to regret t h e 1 r " « *  " 0 t t h * ? ,U*

lier’s said in October, 1933: “ Gen
eral Johnson is vigorously against 
boycott. Nevertheless, throughout 
the country go the Blue Eagle's 
sponsors, getting housewives and 
their husbands to sign beneath 
the wings of the Blue Eagle. 
This is no boycott drive. Not at 

We who have spent several 
days in these NRA corridors, un
derstand how the government 
feels about such tactics. So all 
we who sign the pledge under 
the Blue Eagle are supposed to 
do is patronize stores and mer
chants who operate under t he e  
Blue Eag 
vou see.

cannot let the matter rest 
We are looking forward at the 

same time to the day right"soon 
when the right-of-way easement 
controversy along N. Hobart will 
have been cleared up. We un
derstand ai member of the County 
Commissioner's Court is working 
on this problem which requires 
tact and understanding.

egret
, course.

Hugh Johnson was a protege of 
Bernard M. Baruch, and b o t h  
were serious students of mass- 
hysteria and fanaticism as set 
forth in a book which dealt with 
the children’s crusade, the tulip

It was terrible, but there was 
alarmingly little resistance. Those 
who did resist were foully 
abused. Listen to this from 'Col
lier’s: “ I  was in the outer office 
of one of General Johnson’s aides 
wfcen one of these chiselers’ ad-

craze, (he Mississippi bubble and voJ atea was bei" g told, in8ide. . . r r  I uitint h . was The u-nrds rnnfl*¡several other historic popular lu-; what he was. The words rang 
; clear and blighting through theinacies. In after years I had sev-i , .... . . . . .

eral arguments with Hugh over1 thin Partltio"; ” e came ou . hal£ 
NRA. I said it was pure fascism.[E“ nn,,« f  whpHy dMno,alzed’ 
He said 1 was nuts He was a !Tbe "fbiseler s alde was just a
powerful, exhorter with t h e !rltl*en ,try!nK to pr” tf ct a ***: 
superficial West Point education, | P»*nt of Amencan life against

Now that we know how f ickk* |  ̂with a aad| “ this about a “ press con-
„lark Gable and Cary Grant real-1 not <ea]Jv a , a( „  H, Terence” with’ Hugh Johnson:
Iv ,'irP hPIP’.S SfiniP inxi(itt nPWfi ® ” I “ Tho * mnmonf nonoral Trthnantl

top permanent rank was major.

G ra c ie S a y s
By GRACIE ALLEN

ly are, here’s some inside news 
that Will make American woman
hood feel better. And believe me, 
it's not sour grapes! Did you 
know that Clark and Cary have 
been kissed by their leading ladies 
more than 300,009 times — and 
the kissing adds up to more than 
8,000 hours? And that's not count

The ' moment General Johnson
After he broke with Roosevelt on|enters *be ,™om the, reP°,d*r8 
the coming of the secortd-worldlriae and' wlth a spontaneity that 
war, he snapped'out of his voodoo 
and got down to sensible .discus
sion. But on the subject of NRA
he was teehed. Hexed. He bully 
lagged and threatened respect

ing th. two pictures !  ‘saV'oniy iabLe' tow-abiding American citi- 
twice! V zens like a Nazi Storm-Trooper,

My figures aren;t exact b u t 1 and « »  P’ e88 did " otbi"g  to 
then I only kept track so i ;<“  them- Some of them un-
wouldn't get bor ed. Anyway, after | ̂  ^ W a s  a terriblej but ^ c M y  infantile

drinker, raffish, ribald and foul-all that, we don't have to envy 
their wives. Look at poor Betty
Gruble! No matter how much-nmnthed. although he was capable 
Harry Jan.es loves her, I'll bet of lf ndf r and »entimental „ mo
ire comes home so wan, out hein‘.';nts' tu°. a* most dictators are
can’t really put his heart into 
playing that trumpet for her. ito truthful descriptions of men day8 and aKadl .

and women who had historic and!Pa^kinf  Plot• N°t one In a thous 
1 | and of us has the slightest ap-Q U IC K IES  Ken R.ynold. toteful influence upon our ™ an- ^ u p o n  o it all The o l  d
itry now that they are gone. But I Preclall0n _or U an. me o ru

“ About this violin you got for 
Junior with a News Want Ad—
I think he's outgrown musical
toy»!”

So They oay
Because your social and eco

nomic conditions are better than j Any' business man who refused 
ours, I  have to go a little fy r-1 to comply with the -“ code”  of his 
ther, and use a little more drai- trade was a dirty rat and a 
tic measures! | chiseler. For his contrariness .he
•—Shah of Iran, on Iran's 7-Year w as either denied or deprived of 

Plan which is similar to “ Fair his Blue Eagle. This was a con- 
Deal.”  I ventionalized heraldic b u z z a r d

----------- ----- ------ - rather like the Imperial and Nazi
Road The News Classified Ads

to say nothing Of payment

MOPSY Gladys Parker

try now that they are gone. But U _  A
I 'say you fake history and de- SuPreme Court„ .  lbf .  <to“P1!,ed 
frauii posterity If, out of delicacy,: a n d ,Pat‘uP<?n Nlllf. 
meaning timidity when vou come; lfla y saved us. The Court then 
right down to it, you gloss over was «’or.upted and degraded to 
their key characteristics just be- ¡t8 present horrible condition » «  
cause they were bad. j lhnt “  < an " ever be. *rU8‘ ed

NRA got off to a hysterical “ K“ 1"  our time. But to that 
start with great parades all over Eourt and a few game citizens of 
the country. In New York the <he buai" ess community and very 
marching blockaded Fifth Avenue *t'vr edlt” r8' Jbe wb°l® nation
for hours and hours. The mad- ?̂ ve8_ _a _ _bey°ntl .jcalculation,
ness was proportionate in, as 
Gene Fowler remarked at t h e  
time, “ every over-sexed village 
and farm.”  It was whoopee in 
excelsls, with poor, obedient gen
erals sheepishly» riding lumpy old 
plugs hired from teaming con
tractors under the compulsion of 
intimations from the War De
partment.

All industries were to be or
ganized under “ codes” of fa  i r  
practice and millions of citizens 
who hadn't been consulted on 
the matter were to be dragooned 
into unions under a correspond
ing section. The “ government” 
was to be referee over bo t h .

In standard playing cards, the
eagles of the old world. It was I king of hearts has no mustache.

W a s h in g to n .......by P e t e r  E d  so n
something to take for a sustained FIGURE THIS ONE OUT-
New Year s hangover, the latest j On Page 5 it says: “ The first
report of the President’s Council trend in the attitude of govern-
of Economic Advisers is not r e c - ___. , , . ,ment toward business seems to

ommended. the council to be this: the doctrine
The t,tle of this j 0f .secular stagnation no longer 

3* page publtca- j finds jrlace in any important pub- 
iron is “ Business be with which we are famil-

J B M  *  a n < 1 °  v  '  r  n - ! t or . ”

‘ ‘ era? intcnTseemsl What do,*i' 11 me* n? “ Secular” 
to be that they n', .an8. . 7 ,rldly’ - ?,r "on-spiritual,
should get along and„ 1. s‘ af na ion nr’eans
better • growth. But it s even money that

i, ¿ „ „ i j  _ r|i! y°u called up President Truman 
w o u l d  or or any member of his cabinet 

and asked them If they believed 
in “ secular stagnation,”  they 
wouldn’t know.

1 course be good 
news to many businessmen if they 
could read that the government 
had turned over a new leaf ,for 
this second half of the 20th Cen
tury. Hopefully they may pick 
up the bright-blue-backed, pocket

But wait a minute. At the bot
tom of the page it says there is a
flnn-conviction that our business

size pamphlet. It . is about the ’ system can and should continue to 
right length for reading at a single g*°iv. Maybe that's what it means, 
silting. But wait till they try. The | WhV didn’t they say so in the first 
first two sentences go like this: j P*ace? .

“ The balanced emphasis which There are other sentences in 
the Employment Act places upon report that stop you cold. Try 
the merits and responsibilities of tbia one 88 a sample for size and 
free enterprise and free govern- *yntax: “ In an economy fore- 
ment is typically American and | doomed to inability to provide'an 
yet of universal Import at this adequate standard of living for all 
mid point in the 20th Century. In industrious fsmilles. there might 
the last century the philosophic h* “om® reason for according the 
base was lsid for extremist doc- reshaping of output priority over 
trines that these two freedoms j efforts to increase output.” 
were Irreconcilable, and that one Here’a another: . . contending 
or the other would give way under individuals or groups in a free 
the Impact of industrial concern society could never arrive at vi- 
tration, disparate wealth, and pop- abli agreements as-to what share 
ular communication.”  of national Income each should

A r» jrou still here? Many would-1 R®‘  by the unalloyed application of 
lx naodrrs will probably quit at 8rtcl« l principles. Any effort to ap-

THE WHY o r  SHOSi’A U u
New York City is complaining

about a water ■'shortage.” England 
harps on its dollar “shortage.”
Throughout most 
of Europe, short
ages are still
very c o mmo n  
phenomena. In 
the United Stat
es, s i n c e  thej 
days of the late 
and unlamentedj 
O. P. A., short
ages have, fortu- 
na t e l y ,  be en  
rare. NowadaysJ 
tne shopper walks into a store and 
finds no difficulty in buying any 
one of a thousand things — If she 
has the money to pay tor I t  
, Do "shortages” have a common 
cause, or is there a separate reason 
for each one? This question is 
worth looking into. Take, tor ex
ample, the New York City water 
“shortage.” What causee It? Is 
the difficulty the result of an In
adequate water supply? A few Ag
uíes will help to answer thia query.

On a farm where water tor 
family use must be drawn from a 
well and carried into the kitchen, 
10 gallons per person per day is 
looked upon as a liberal supply tor 
all household purposes — includ
ing churning, dish - and • clothes- 
<% ashing, cooking, and miscellan
eous uses. Even In ultra-modern 
New York City, individuals living 
in single-family homes are report
ed to average around 50 gallons 
daily per capita, and this includes 
water used to irrigate grass and 
ff.wers, and to wash cars, porches, 
etc. By contrast, dwellers in apart
ment houses, who have no outside 
areas to look after, are reported 
to average more than 80 gallons 
je i person per day! The conclu
sion seems to be Inevitable that 
something like half of the water en
tering New York City apartment 
building is wasted. It follows that, 
if waste were eliminated, the na
tion's largest metropolis would not 
be troubled by a water shortage.

But why do New York's “cliff- 
dwellers” waste such vast quanti
ties of water? The answer is ex- 
iremeiy simple —■ the tenant does 
not pay in proportion to the 
amount of water he uses. When 
lie lets the .water run, there is no 
ominous tick-tick-tick of a meter 
saying in unmistakable language: 
“There gq your pennies and nickels 
nnd dimes.” If every family were 
required to pay the cost of all the 
water it used. New York’s existing 
facilities would probably be ample 
to supply the needs of its inhabi
tants for a generation to come. 
The present water "shortage” Is, 
then, due solely to the lack of that 
restraining influence of price upon 
consumption which normally pre
vents waste of other goods.
•Now let us consider the case of 

England. During the many decades 
in which brokers were free to deal 
in „-.reres of ai. aimls, no En;, 
lis!)r.‘.:.n complained of a "dollar 
shortage." Not until ignoramuses 
posing as financial statesmen fixed 
a legal rate of exchange between 
the pound and the dollar, did a 
“ shortage” of either currency ever 
develop. But whenever and where- 
ever legal exchange ratios are es
tablished, shortages tend to become 
chronic. .

No one in the United States ever 
heard- of any general housing 
shortage until some of our un
scrupulous politicians decided to 
employ the age-old device of confis
cating the property of the thrifty 
ana using the proceeds to buy the 
votes of those more numerous citi
zens who had not accumulated 
much property. When inflation 
doubled the general price level, 
lows enacted by those modern Ro
bin Hoods in Congress held rents 
near the levels prevailing before 
the Inflation began. The obvious 
lesult was to steal approximately 
half of the Income rightfully due 
the landlords and give it to the ten
ants. Prospective builders, witness
ing the robbery, were quickly cured 
of any desire to construct apart
ments to be rented to tenants. 
Owners of run-down buildings 
saw that making these structures 
habitable would be unprofitable. 
Meanwhile, tenants finding their 
incomes doubled, while house rents 
Remained at approximately the 
pre-War levels, did their best to 
increase the sizes of their quarters.
I Knee, demand for rental housing 
outran the supply, and a "short
age” develpi>ed.

Had the price of housing been 
•ettled by competition in an un- 
resericted market, a “shortage” 
could never have appeared, for, 
in a free market, supply and de
mand are always equal.

Clearly, then, practically all 
“ shortages” have a common cause 
—some interference with the func
tioning of the free competitive 
price system. As a ¿teat econo
mist once said: “Price 1» the safety 
valve o f our economic system.”

. Monkeying with the safety valve
There a enough confusion trying ls always an unwise procedure, 

to understand them. Try another: One of the strange quirks of
"Under'our system of law and human nature is the persistence,

administration, many adjustments even among supposedly educated

1 Something Tells Us It's No Match f . ^  , r ,. ,______ A Car That Starts
o

ou -.«Durar
E A C H  C S hE R  

f t i t w !

National W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

thrills you. they applaud him. 
There is something of the fight- 
crowd flavor to the ovation. The 
general is a fighter with a jolf to 
do and the hell with the name 
of hts opponent. And who doesn’t 
love the breed?”

It seems to me that the mil
lions of American citizens who 
then were children, or adult in

ought to- study the madness and 
calculated evil that Roosevelt and 
his mysterious Rasputins, men 
the people had never heard of

Some "people Wince ""and object I ̂ efo,'®> ‘ »'»«d to put over In those 
.W i™ . I days and again in the c o u r t -

Moesv, If I buy  you that o v a s  m a  
YOU « 0P «V IN G  9

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — A l t h o u g h  

White House legislative strate
gists seem to have abandoned 
hope of enacting a compulsory 
national health Insurance meas
ure during the current session, 
they aim to achieve a l a r g e  
part of their feder'allzed medical 
program through passage of sev
eral seemingly innocuous b u t  
groundwork bills. Thereby they 
expect to lull and outwit the 
opposition.

In fact, a bill giving the gov
ernment almost complete finan

cial control of 
all schools for 
educating and 
training nuraea, 
forerunner of 
schemes for fed
eral domination 
of medical ed
ucation; passed 
the Senate at the 
last session un
der peculiar cir

cumstances, and was reported fa
vorably by the House Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce Commit
tee.'

It would have been rushed 
through the lower chamber and 
become law save for a last-min
ute protest by Miss Dana Hud
son of Atlanta, president ot-the 
Georgia Nurses’ Association and 
superintendent of the Georgia 
Baptists’ Hospital there.

monotone by the reading clerk, 
but their purpose was not ex
plained in detail. _

When they reached the House 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee, Chairman R o b e r t  
Grosser of Ohio was in Europe. 
Again with only a few members 
on hand. Acting Chairman J, 
Percy Priest of Tennessee rushed 
them out with a favorable report. 
Mr. Priest is top political aide 
to Democratic Majority . Leader 
John W. McCormack of Boston.

In view of this background, it 
is doubtful if more than a hand
ful ot senators realize that they 
passed two of the medical meas
ures' most dear to administration 
advocated of the so-called welfare 
state. Ironically, only a few mem
bers of tha American Medical 
Association understand the sig
nificance of these bills.

THERE’S MORE TO COME

to neta situations are made inter- 
stitially without organic recon at rue- 
tion of the tegat framework.” 

That word "interstitiaüy" means

people, of the notion that It it pos
sible, by some hook or crook, to 
evade economic laws. For example, 
lew seem to realize that trying to

“ in the cracka” and why they d o ! circumvent the law of supply and 
not use short words like that to demand it Just as futile as trying

this paint. But for those hardy 
•otila who can take more of same, 
further perusal will reveal many 
gem* ai  economic gobbtodygook. .

ply such principles fully or even 
excessively would Involve the 
whole nation in fracas and eon 
fusion.”

say what they mean ls hard to 
guess.

"A  still better understanding be
tween government and business 
would result," the report says on 
Page 21, " if  the excessive separa
tion were lessened between eco
nomic’ and ‘social’ programs.”

It would of course be too direct 
just to tell ’em to get together. 
But that isn’t tne way these econ
omists write. They’d rather talk 
about “ affirmative facilitation.” as 
this report does, instead of just 
“ make things easier.”

to overturn the law of gravity, 
This prevalence of economic illit
eracy explains why, during World 
War 11, and tor some time after 
its close, we allowed nlt-wh legis
lators to half paralyze our econo
my with the O.P.A. and Its ab
surd price-fixing regulations. It la 
because of similar lack of know
ledge that most of the countries 
of Europe have, still more recently, 
been indulging In extensive price- 
:ixing and rationing. And their In
habitants keep on wondering why 
they have so many shortages!

New ways of educating the pub-
And—they ask you—"How can Uc are. constantly being invented, 

we steer between the dangers of Apparently, the device or method 
absolutistlc freedom and the dead-; now most needed is one which will 
llnesH of absolutists security? And ! teach every man and woman and

every child above the age of ten 
'the outstanding truth that prlceq 
determined In free, competitive 
market* are the only economic re;:- 
ulhtors which normally generate 
widespread prosperity.

Echo answers; “ How?”
To give the impression that all 

38 pages of this report are filled 
with such high-faintin’ language 
would be wrong. And It is dirty 
pool to take passages out of con
text to condemn a whole report
tor a few defects tn form. In i f  yftu fin<] a house tor rent 
between the purple passages quot- today, you can be sure something 
ed above there In no doubt much j lk wrong with It. Any house 
that la understandable to profes-'jhat. is of value can be sold and 
sors of economics and philoao- a builder or a real estate man 
Pb ,r»- has nothing to gain by renting.

But if they want to get these —William Levitt, p r o m i n e n t
things read and—more important 
—if they want to get then* things 
understood, they'd bettor atart 
singling something simple.

builder.

Loa Angeles' 1910 population of 
300,0M has increased Ì »  times.

GRANTS — When she Se c t -  
dentally discovered the/far-reach
ing effect pf the bill, k n o w n  
as the Emergency Professional 
Health Tralnlpg Act, she mobil
ized a group of resentful nurses. 
They persuaded the House Rules 
Committee, which was about to 
place the measure on the legis
lative calendar, to set It aside 
for “ further study.”

The disputed bill provides for 
federal grants of money to nurses' 
tiaining schools. Other measures 
in the same category p r o p o s e  
similar governmental advances to 
institutions for education of phy
sicians through establishment of 
federal scholarships. The under
lying purpose la to relieve the 
repented shortage of doctors and 
nurses throughout the land.

"IMPORTANCE”  1  The nurse#’ 
educational measure is opposed 
by Mia Hudson's group on tha 
ground that it gives politico-eco
nomic power over training schools 
to the government.

The Senate-passed bill provides 
that, for the purpose of qualify
ing for federal funds, nurses’ 
training Institutions shall be clas
sified “ in the ’ order of their 
importance.”  They will get large 
or small sums, or none at all, 
on the basis of their “ impor
tance” in the general medical 
setup.

But all decisions as to each 
school’s status will be made by 
â  committee named by the Pres
ident. And that .group shall make 
its selections on the basis of 
advice from the surgeon g e n 
eral, usually a personal or po
litical appointee of ths C h i * !  
Executive. '

ADMINISTRATOR — Another 
measure, • which has also passed 
the Senate, stands In the same 
category, in the opinion of op
ponents of compulsory health in
surance. They regard It aa part 
of the plan to achieve the basis 
objective by the “ bits and pieces” 
tactics — that is, passing meas
ures quietly and separately.

The second proposal Is known 
as the National School Services 
Act of 1*49. It provides "for pre
vention and treatment of “ phys
ical and mental defects and 
conditions of all children between 
the ages of five and seventeen, 
inclusive, attending school." That 
covers pupils from first grade 
through high school.

Distribution of the funds for 
administering this act would ba 
in the hands of the federal se- 
chrity administrator, not t h e  
states or local communities.

At the moment he happens to 
be Oscar R. Ewing, President 
Truman’s efficient advance man 
In the 1948 campaign, ardent ad- 
v o c a t e  of compulsory national 
health insurance and a  • lively 
candidate tor th  e Democratic 
nomination for governor of Hew 
York next year.

RUSHED — The legislative his
tory of both Mila Is peculiarly 
interesting aa revealing admints- 
tratiorv strategy in the field of 
federalized medicine.

Both measures were called up 
In the Senate when only a few 
members were in their Hats, and 
they were whoopdd through with
out a roll call. Thetr titles, which 
ring w i t h  idealistic prnmlaaa. 
wars -read m a mu

“ APPROVED'* — A powerful 
argument tor passage of th e  
nurses’ measure was that 4t had 
been approved officially by the 
American Nurses’ Association at 
a meeting in New York.

But the fact is, as Atlanta 
Nurse Hudson pointed out to the 
House Rules Committee in her 
attempt to delay final a c t i o n ,  
that It was okayed only by the 
association’s executive committee.

I And that group is dominated 
by Lucila Petry of Washington, 
D. C., chief of the Division of 
Nursing of the United States 
Public Health Service. O t h e r  
members of the executive com
mittee also owe allegiance to Sur
geon General Leonard A. Scheeie 
of Missouri,- who has doubled at 
times aa President Truman's per
sonal dentist.

By GORDON MARTIN
In the frosty days of winter, as you travel near J 

and far, there's a lot of warmth and comfort to be ] 
found inside your car. And sometimes you like to j 
reminisce of other wintry days, when a car was like 
a balky mule with many stubborn ways. Igor the 
icy cold was something every driver used to dread, I 
as he left the house to try Bind start his auto in the j 
shed.

When you stepped upon the starter, you would 1 
say a little prayer, that your battery would last and ■ 
that you wouldn’t need to say a prayer. But it often was the case 
you’d hav« to use that awful crank, and you had to prime the engine 
or you always drew a blank. Then you poured some boiling water on 
the chilly manifold, and at last the motor snorted like it had a nastjr 
cold.

But today your car la quick to start and boasts a lot of class, 
thanks to modem engineering and to new high octane gas. And 
where once your feet were frozen in a drafty open Job, you cut rid# 
In solid comfort when you twist the heater knob. For an oldster, 
modern autos are indeed a work of art, for he knows,* on frosty morn
ing», that hia car will likely start. __________________  \ ■
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The Nation's Press
CHURCH AND STATE IN 

ENGLAND
(The Chirszo Daily Tribtihe)
The sociallit politicians of the 

ruling labor party in England 
have taken to quarreling with the 
dignitaries of the Church of Eng
land, who recently have become 
censorious of the Fabian road to 
serfdom. Emanuel Shinwell, sec
retary of war, has Indulged in a 
quite extraordinary personal at
tack on Dr. Cyril Garbett, arch
bishop of York, and Sir Stafford 
Cripps, chancellor of ’.he excheq
uer has followed that up with a 
blunt warning to the church to 
stay out of the coming general 
election, now scheduled for late 
February.______ _______  _____

What makes this situation un
usual Is the peculiar relationship 
of church and state in England. 
The Church of England Is th# 
state church. The king of Eng
land, as head of the state, ii also 
temporal head of the church. He 
nominates all archbishops, bishops, 
and deans, with the advice of the 
prime minister, and gives or with
holds consent to tha adoption ot 
new church laws.

The church played a part In 
the founding of parliament, and 
it expresses its relationship in 
state matters thru the lords spirit
ual. the 22 errhbishopa and bishops 
who occupy the bench of bishops 
in the house of lords.

Within the last month the 
church has shown Ittalt sharply 
critical of -the development of 
socialism under the regime of 
Prime Minister Attlee. Dr. Garbett 
charged at a diocesan conference 
that Britain was headed for bank
ruptcy and that, unless there was 
a “radical change in the next tow 
months,” an economic catastrophe 
would occur. By "radical change" 
he may have meant the dismissal 
of the socialists from office at 
the general election.

Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, archblahop 
of Canterbury, and several Angli
can bUhopa have expresaed con
cern over England’s economic 
plight, and an interdenominational 
body of physicians and clergymen 
has criticized the system of social
ised medicine as destructive of - »  
sense of personal resjki'tisibilitj-.

The church has shgwn a con
siderable degree of Independenre 
In challenging the acts of the 
regime. It would have been Insens
itive to developing tyranny If it 
had not, for petty Injustices abound 
in the socialist order, and In the 
normal course of things they may 
be expected to grow worse. The ef
fects of this intervention in th# 
approaching election cannot be 
prophesied, but, plainly, th* soc
ialists fear them or they would 
not be commanding churchmen 
to keep their peace.

India knd Indonesia are abso
lutely vital to. us. Both n e e d  
food. It is foolish to talk of cut
ting food production when wc 
can tiae that food to such ad
vantage.

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) 
just collided with a Hollywood 
legend.

I ’m sorry It happened.
' Legends in the flesh, like Josef 

Von Sternberg, can be 'disillusion
ing. I ’ll never talk to a Hollywood 
legend again.

The name Josef Von Sternberg 
ls synonymous with the Holly
wood that used to be — th e  
Hollywood of white bear s k i n  
rugs, limousines with gold-plated 
fenders and temperamental exotic 
stars.

More particularly, the name 
Josef Von Sternberg Is associated
with:

A. Temperament.
B. A home built like a castle 

and surrounded by a; moat.
C. High screens to shield his 

leading ladies from the plebeian 
gaze of set visitors.

D. Champagne for breakfast 
every morning and

E. The still unequaled record 
of re-shooting one film scene 91 
times.

Josef Von Sternberg, Holly
wood's great prewar director, de
nied everything except the 91 
takes of one scene. And he even 
had a logical explanation for that.

“ I ’m difficult , to get along 
with? — rubbish,”  he said “ When 
I returned to Hollywood ( a f t e r  
eight year*) ' My was piled
with telegrams from people wish
ing me good luck. Does that In
dicate I'm  ‘difficult.’ ’ ’ 
TREACHEROUS WATERS

The Von Sternberg “ castle”  
turned out to be a modern Cali
fornia bungalow o f  steel and glass 
circled by a fish pond a foot deep. 
It iB now owned by Ayn-Rand, 
who wrote “ The Fountainhead."

About those screens around his 
leading ladies?

“J always welcomed visitors on 
my sets. It was Marlene Dietrich 
who disliked them when I direct
ed her first picture in Hollywood. 
She was nervous.”

Champagne with every break
fast?

“ Rubbish,”  said Von Stfemberg.
“ Ninety-one takes of one 

scene?’ ’ ,
“ That,”  he said, “ I ’ll confess to. 

It was on the picture ’Morocco.’ 
It was Marlene’s first film in 
Hollywood. She had a line of 
dialogue. ‘I  don’t need any help.’ 
She still had a thick German 
accent.

“ I  wanted her to read that line 
perfectly. It was her first line in 
the picture. I  shot it until she 
read It perfectly. It took 91 takes."

Von Sternberg stopped a n d  
smiled and said:

“ You know, maybe we’re de
bunking too much. I  won’t be a 
legend any more.”

But he continued:
“ There's a story in Hollywood 

that I  couldn’t get a Job. That’s 
untrue, too. My retirement was 
voluntary. There were things I  
wanted to do. Then I, received a 
flattering offer from RKO.”

The offer was from Howard 
Hughes to direct John Wayne and 
Janet Leigh in "Jet Pilot.”

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Ed Budd, youthful president ot 
Budd Company, thinks that the se
cret of (success is to analyze your
self,' f i n d  out 
what you can do 
best then stick to * 
your knitting knd j 
give up all tempt-! 
lng offers to do 
something else.'

Not only does 
he believe it, he 
can prove it. ;

W h e n  young 
Ed took qyer asi 
President of Budd E ,
Company, in 1*46, he became head 
of one of the most successful com
panies in th* country that didn't 
make money. Everybody liked 
Budd’s products. They operated on 
a wide scale. But somehow never 
had made-much money. Back be
fore the war they used to say 
•!B udd makes everything but 
money." The company made every
thing from automobile bodies, 
plows, food equipment, heating 
equipment, airplane parts, and took 
on any special Jobs that came 
along, such as building the famoua 
Burlington Zephyr.

Last year Budd made three d^®*

the highest record in its history. 
And this year total sales are more 
than 26% more than last year. -

All this is due to what Ed Budd 
calls Dig “master plan for concen
tration!” "We decided to avoid di
version of our management ef
fort,” he said. They stopped manu
facturing items that did not “dove
tail” Into their basic operations, 
and concentrated on those that did. 
Budd turned loose of several "good 
things” that could have been 
highly profitable—bift the flgurea 
speak for themselves. Sticking to 
your knitting—doing your own spe
cial job—pay* off ftiore In the long 
run. Don’t keep too many Irons In 
the fire—don’t be tempted by too 
many irons In the fire-^-don’t bo 
tempted by too many tempting 
deals and offers that are “not la 
your line.” Make up your own 
“master plan of concentration" 
and stick with It." It’s a proved 
and tested Success Secret.

Hollywood’s eyebrows went up 
at the announcement.

Wasn’t Von Sternberg the fel
low who spent hours photograph
ing big sexy close-ups of Marlene 
Dietrich? How could he direct an 
action film?

That needed debunking, too, 
Von Sternberg said.

“ Hollywood has forgotten that 
I  directed such action films aa 
‘An American Tragedy,’ ‘Crime 
and Punishment,’ ’Underworld' 
and ’Dragnet.’ -Sometimes literary 
value gets mixed up with a  di
rector's skill.”

I  found Josef Von Sternberg on 
the set of “ Jet Pilot.”  But I ’ll 
have to confess that while talking 
to him I  was sneaking peeks at
Janet ' Leigh.

Janet, you see, waa wearing 
only a towel.

How does a lady wearing only 
a towel get mixed up in a movie 
titled “ Jet Pilot?”  Especially 
when the action takes place at a 
jet squadron base In A l a s k a  
where, baby, it’s cold outside.

Well, it seems that Janet la a 
suspected Russian spy and this 
fellow John Wayne, as Command
er of the squadron, spots her 
flying over the base, forces her 
down and then makes her disrobe 
so he can search her clothes for 
evidence.

Leave if to Howard Hughes to 
get sex into “ Jet Pilot.”

Breed of Dog
Answtr to Previous Puzzle

0
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LODGE ESTABLISHED
TOKYO—<F)—Japan's first Ma

sonic Lodge was established Fri
day. Naotake Sato, president of 
Japan's House of Councillors, and 
four other Diet members' were 
among the initial group accepted 
in the Blue Lodge. General Mac- 
Arthiv and other occupation lead
ers sent greetings.

CITIZENS

&  TRUST CO.

*A Friendly 

Bank With 

Friendly Service”

MEMBER F.D.LC.

Mr. and Mm. Johnny Collins! 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Groves, I 
former Pampans who were trans-

iany i 
I., havNovember to Skiatook, Okla., have 

been transferred again -to Elk 
City, Okla.

For Rent — New 4-room unfur-1 
nished efficiency apt., well locat-1 
ed, furnace heat, Venetian blinds,) 
insulated. Utilities paid. Phone! 
1577.*

Jee Glaxner has returned In!
ASM to resume his studies after 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Glaxner, over the holidays.

Mr. and Mm. C. P. Redd, »17 
Barnard,' returned home- from Dal
las Friday. Mrs. Redd had a 
pnysical checkup while they were 
there.

Pampa Business College. Ph. 323.
Mr. and Mm. M. P. Downs, M il 

E. Francis, have Atumed from 
Los Angeles, Calif., where thmr 
spent the Christmas holidays.

Shady Nook, Lefors Road, for 
chicken tamales, home made chili.

Lions Club Board of Directors 
will meet at 7:30 a. m. Tuesday 
at the White Way Drive Inn.

Hot Mineral Vapor Baths, Swed
ish Massage eliminates poisons, 
aches and paifts. For all kinds of j 
rheumatism. Call 97 at 705 W ., 
Foster.»

Mr. and Mrs. Jee P. Crisler and 
sohs, Joe Lee and Jan Thomas, 
Storm Lake, Iowa, returned home 
after visiting in the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cris-. 
ler, and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Thomas. Joe is a professor of 
chemistry at Buena Vista Col
lege.

Cadillac emergency ambulance.
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael •

Gordon Fraahler, student at Ab
ilene Christian College, has return
ed to Abilene after spending the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Frashier, east of town.

Hickory stripe coveralls In sizes 
one to eight years, $9.26. Tiny 
Tot Shop.*

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Butler left
this morning for Dallas to visit 
their daughter, Mrs. Duane 
Strealy, who is to undergo a ma
jor operation at the Baylor Hos
pital.

Bedroom. $18 N. Gillespie.*
Lloyd King, employe of J. C.

Penney’s, is ill at his home.
Voss Cleaners revuvenate that 

old rug or upholstery. Ph. 67.* j
------------------------

Work Program 
For Kiwanians 
Is Discussed

Herman Whatley, new presi
dent of the Pampa Kiwanis Club, 
disussed a work program for this 
year at Friday's luncheon meet
ing of the club at Die First Meth
odist Church. .

Work of last year was reviewed 
at the meeting a week ago by 
out-going President Huelyn Lay- 
cock.

The history of the Pampa club 
was read by Whatley. It was writ
ten by the late Judge Willis, who 
was a charter member of the club 
formed Aug. 22, 1930. John Stu- 
der, first president of the club 
that initially met at the Schneider 
Hotel Dining Room, was an honor 
guest' Friday.

One of the first objectives of 
the club, according to Judge Wil
lis’ history, was the care of un
derprivileged children. That is 
still one of the chief objectives. 
Pres. Whatley stressed.

It was announced the annual 
Top o’ Texas Revue, sponsored by 
the Kiwanis Club as a benefit 
and produced by Ken Bennett, 
now of Glade water, Texas, will 
be held Feb. 8-7.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Vandover,
who have operated Long's Snack 
Shack the past 13 months, are now 
open in their new location,. 848 W.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Robinson, 811 
N. Somerville, attended the Rose 
Bowl game at Pasadena, Calif., 
last week. They are visiting rela 
tives in California.
Foster, and in invite customers for 
Sunday dinner. Menu: Fried 
chicken special 85c per plate. Open 
all day.* ,

Larry K. Fuller, 888 N. Wynne,
has been appointed manager of the 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany at Lefors.

3-room furnished house, couple
only. 307 Rider St.*

' R. A. Hankhouae, . 1888 Mary
Ellen, is seriously ill at the Meth 
odist Hospital in Dallas. He was 
admitted Thursday. .

Mr. and Mrs. James Enloe and 
baby, 706 N. Wells, will return to 
Okmulgee, Okla., this week. En
loe is a student there.

Two Jailed on 
Check Charges

Two men who pleaded guilty 
in County Court yesterday to 
passing worthless checks w e r e  
sentenced to 30 days each in the 
CDunty Jail and one was fined 
$10 in addition to his jail term.

O. C. Timmons was given both 
the fine and the jail sentence on 
a charge of passing a $21.60 check 
at Friendly Men's Wear, 111 N. 
Cuyler, last Dec. 2.

| W. D. Timmons, 217 N. Sumner, 
i brother of the accused man, testi
f ie d  that he made good one $19 
check his brother passed, a n d  
sheriff's deputies told C o u n t y  
Judge Bruce Parker that there 
were more than $100 worth of 
checks outstanding that Timmons 
had passed, some of them dating 
to late 1948.

W. D. Timmons said that he 
' had tried to get jobs for his 
younger brother but that the lad 
had not been able to keep any 
of them.

•T il help him aU I  can. if ha'll 
help himself,”  he told the Court.

Local Businessman 
Going to Market

Charles Cook, manager of 
kb, left

the
Texas Furniture Cm, left Friday 
to attend the American Furniture 
Market at Chicago and will also 
attend a showing of new styles 
In New York.

Mrs. Cook Is accompanying him, 
and they plan to visit his sister, 
Mrs. Hugh Farrell In Washing
ton, D. C-, before returning to 
Pampa.

Judge Parker said that If the 
outstanding checks were paid off 
by the time Timmons gets out of 
jail, the remaining charges against 
him will be dropped. I f  they are 
not cleared, Timmons will be 
filed on for each of them, the 
judge warned.

L. L. Harwell was also sen
tenced to 80 days in the County 
Jail after pleading guilty to pass
ing a $8 check at Pampa Hard
ware Oo., 120 N. Cuyler, on June' 
4, 1949.

The judge gave him the same
admonition that applied to Tim
mons: if his outstanding worth
less checks were not cleared up. 
a separate charge would be made 
on each of them.

Man Fined $100 
On Charge of DWI

Frederick 5. Smart, 320 N. 
Faulkner, pleaded guilty in Coun
ty Court yesterday to driving 

j while intoxicated and was fiped 
$100 and coats.

Smart was arrested by c i t y  
police officers EM Lawrence and 
Captain Jim Connor Thursday 
evening in the 200 block of N. 
Gillespie.

Smart is alleged, to have struck 
a 1947 Mercury that was parked 
at the curb, doing about $180 
damage to both cars.

He was arrested at 4:17 p.m. 
Thursday.

Smart also lost his driver’s li
cense for six months, a  manda
tory penalty in such cases.
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Mother Charged 
In Son's Death

MOBILE, Ala. — OP) — A  16- 
year-old mother was charged with 
murder in the shotgun slaying of 
her 14-year-old aon.

Detective Capt. Tallay Rollings

said Mrs. Lexie Edardaon signed 
a written statement admitting she 
shot the 70-pound newspaper car
rier during a quarrel the night 
after Christmas.

Read The News Classified Ads

Arlie Carpenter 
Announces for 
County Commissioner

Arlie Carpenter qf Lefors today 
authorised The Pampa News to an
nounce that he is a candidate for 
the office of County Comimssioner, 
Precinct 1, of Gray County.

| Subject to the Primary election,! 
'July 22. 1960.

(Said Pol. Adv.)

P L A I N S  
M OTOR CO 
T U E S D A Y

m e

11:45 o.m. Monday Thru Friday

KFD A
1440 AM ARILLO , TEXAS

MONDAY
SPECIALS

MEN'S A L L  W OOL

OVERCOATS
V A L U E S  TO  $40.00

MONDAY 
ONLY $ 2 Q 9 0

. M EN'S SPORTI

SHIRTS
V A L U E S  TO $7.50

r , . . *3 «

MEN'S

JACKETS
V A L U E S  TO  $14.95

MON.
ONLY

MEN'S COW BOY

BOOTS
V A L U E S  T O  $37.50

S J 1 9 »

MEN'S 20% W OOL  

SEMI-DRESS

SHIRTS
V A L U E S  TO  $7:95

MON.
ONLY

MEN'S SPORT

COATS
V A L U E S  TO  $24.95

MON.
ONLY

MEN'S GABARDINE

OVERCOATS
V A L U E S  TO  $55.00

r r  * 3 2 »

* 1 2 »

’ BO YS 'LO N G -SLE E V E D

Sport Shirts
V A L U E S  TO  $3.50 ,

Z r ..  * 1 »

MEN'S SLACK

PAJAMAS
Knit Top

Broadcloth Bottom  

V A L U E S  TO  $5.50

Mo n d a y  tQ n n
ONLY .... *I’U WW

MEN'S

N YLO N  DRESS

SOCKS
REG. 75c V A L U E

m o n . C l 00
Only, 2 pr. I

MEN'S SHORT

BOOTS
B Y  J A R M A N  

V A L U E S  TO $11 95

MON.
ONLY ..

SPECIAL!

BOYS'

SLACKS V
V A L U E S  TO  $7.95

MON.
ONLY ..

*  +

BOYS'

W ATER  REPELLENT

JACKETS
Alpaca or quilted lined 

V A L U E S  TO  $15.95

BOYS' SM ALL

•PAJAMAS
SIZES, 2, 4, 6 YRS. 

V A L U E S  TO  $2.95

M0N• $ 1 5 0
ONLY .. ¥ l

MEN'S GREY WORK

Pants & Shirts
V A L U E S  TO  $6.00

MONDAY 
ONLY, each .

3  MONDAY 
ONLY . . . .

BOYS'

SUITS
S IZES  6, 8, 10 YRS. 

V A L U E S  TO $14.50

MONDAY 
ONLY ....

ONE GROUP  

BOYS'

T-SHIRTS
Short and long sleeve 

V A L U E S  TO $2.50

MONDAY 
ONLY ....

Nationally Advertised Me mg Store0
•0068$ HATZ •BOTANY FA8*IC$ •ft.QRSHtm $X )£S »6 VùMOèWrSÌ2 "> :

■F
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p a u k  •  PAMPA Ne WS, Sw.MDÙY i

4-Piocor
Maple BEDROOM SUITE

We're searched out extra-values for you and arranged them Into a grouping of 
three complete rooms . . .  a home! Then put one amazingly low price tag on the en
tire group! So if you're going to housekeeping, moving into a new home or ¡usf need 
new furniture, this is for you! Room groups may bo purchased separately.

1 0 -P IEC E  S T U D IO  
G R O U P  O N L Y . . . .

Complot* and perfect. Good colors to 
choose from för the sofa and chair.

WHITE'S 
SPECIAL PRICE HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!

•  Modern Sofa Bed.
•  Matching Chair.
•  Floor Lamp. ,
•  2 Lamp Tables. 

Cocktail Table.
•  Two Table Lamps.
•  Smoking Stand.
•  Lovely Ficture.

Early American bedroomi, too, have an old fashioned charm and 
comfort whan furnished in mellow maple—and besides, it’s easy 
on your budget'

$inglo Door
Utility CabinetBABY CRIB

64-Piece ^ ^ C Q O C
D IN E T T E .. ..................  J 7
Solid odk dinette suife from breakfast to midnight snack, 
and service to set a complete table for four!

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET! 
a Solid Oak Extension Table, 
a Four Matching Chairs.
•  35-piece Colorful Dish Set.

, / •  24-piece Cutlery Set.
Use your credit to purchase the entirg.group or an 
individual group, as you choose. Weekly or month
ly payments arranged to fit your budget.

W H IT E 'S  $7 - 7 8 8
S P E C IA L  PR ICE  I m  I

The kind that lets baby sleep 
safely and soundly, protect
ed from drafts. Buy nowl

Baby Mattross WHITE'S $ 1 f ì 9 8
SPECIAL PRICE . . .
Single door, 5 - shelf utility 
cabinet, all metal, w h i t e  
enamel. 62"x18"xl2". Any Room 

Group M ay 

Be Purchased 

Separately.

D O U B L E  DO O R  $ 
C A B IN E T

Cover to tuck you In!— All the little things that make your bedroom 

a haven of charm—and comfort! PLUS a complete bedroom suite, 

too! HERE’S ALL FOR YOUR BEDROOM COMPLETE!
W H IT E 'S  
S P E C IA L  PR ICE HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
Crib inoltrasi, restful inner- 
s p r i n g  moisture resistant 
nursery covert. •  Comfortable innerspnng 

mattress.
•  Coil bed spring.
•  Two feather pillows, 
t  Part wool blanket.

•  Vanity with round or 
square mirror.

•  Full fixe panel bed.
•  4 drawer chest of draw-OCCASIONAL ROCKERS
•  Vanity bench to match

Reg. Price $18.95

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARRANGEDW H IT E 'S  S P E C IA L  
PR IC E

2-PIECE MODERNAt this low price you’ll not 
stop at one! Attractively cov
ered, convenient pull-up rock
er you can use all over the 
house. Hurry for yours!

Platform Rocker of Lasting Comfort!

LO O K!
Relaxing plat'

A ll Steel

Ice ■
Refrigerator
W hit* baked-on enamel fin

ish. 75-lb. Ice capacity . . . 

Regular price $49.95—

Mattress

Choice 
of colora.

Soothing reck'

Clearance $ 
Price . . . . . $2.00 Down—$1.25 per Week

Beoysnt, Luxuriant

Innerspring
Mattress VELOUR COVEREDRelax on thla coil aprlng unit, 

padded with layer upon layer of 
fluffy cotton to prevent “coll feel." 
Evenly, firmly tufted. Rolled edge. 
Covered with firm, strongly-wov
en striped ticking in attractive

An offer you con't afford to overlook! There's plenty of style, quality and 
service built right into this handsome modern innerspring suite! VJ'. 'z rest
ful anmt| big sofa ond lounge chair. Mot on exact illustration.

FAY W EEKLY OR MONTHLYMatching Box Spring r'e^rmiP«! DEPARTMENT 
SECOND *  THIRD rLOOR* Pampa, Texas109 S. .Cuyler
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Ukrainian Couple Takes. Rapidly 
To Life, Customs on Texas Farm

SHAMROCK -  (Special) -  
Stephan and Victoria Majur, 
Uk rani an couple from a displaced 
person's camp in Germany, are 
rapidl]) making themselvee at 
boms in Texas.

They arrived in Shamrock the 
day qftor Christmas and are mak
ing M r  ' home on the S a n d  
Valley Farm with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Christnar.

Stephan is >2 and his wife is 
SI. His parents were exiled by 
tha Russians to “ somewhere 1n 
Siberia." Mrs. Majur’s parents are 
in the American Zone in Ger
many.

Neither can speak English, but 
Majur can speak German a n d  
Polish In addition to his native 
tongue.

Chrlstner contacted the couple

through the United Ukranlan 
American Relief Committee, Inc., 
and .he is highly pleased with 
the way they have taken to 
American ways in the short time 
they have been here. • ' -

CO N CR ET E

* .  CONCHEI f

Exfls C o n c r e t e  W o r k s
WACO AMARILLO

PH O N I  2 -3421  P H O N I  2 -501  1 
B O X  1 7 8 7  B O X  2 1 0 5

Post Office Near 
First-Class Rank

PERRYTON —(Special)—' Per- 
ryton's Post Office Is within *800 
of being ranked a first-class pest 
office, Irvin Hergert, postmaster, 
said.

Postal receipts for 1949 totalled 
*39,8*2.07, which was Just *437.93 
short of the necessary *40,000 to 
be rated first-class.

Since last, year's receipts. were 
nearly *8,000 more than th e  
*34,889.06 worth of business done 
in 1948, Hergert is confident that 
1950 will move Perryton into the 
first-class bracket.

The new post office building on 
SW Fourth, two blocks south of 
the present office, is nearly com
plete and will b e . ready for oc
cupancy by the end of t h i s  
month.

Four employes were added to 
the post office personnel during 
the year and city delivery was 
extended *4 blocks, which gives 
delivery to nearly everyone with
in the city limits.

McLean Teacher 
Resigns Post

McLEAN — (Special) — Miss 
Louise Jensen, who taught in the 
McLean schools during the first 
semester, has resigned, Superin 
tendent Logan Cummings said.

Miss Jensen has accepted a 
teaching position at West, Texas. 
She taught two algebra classes, 
plain geometry, and two eighth 
grade arithmetic elasses. ,

No one has yet been employed 
to replace her, Cummings said.

10 Named to 
Advisory

_  —  *rZ, r*f
w llS r  w  -

S L I D E  S P I N  O N  1C I —Narena and Norris, acrobatic 
skaters with the 1950 Ice Follies, show one of the Ilf urea of their 

In rehearsal st Madison ‘  ‘ ' * § ?  Mprogram Square Garden, New York.
—

TH E NEW  
SENSATIONAL
DESOTO

TUESD AY

Wheeler
Ï4 St, b.-îfe

Mr.WHEELER — (Special) 
and Mrs. Ted Clay, former Wheel
er residents, have returned to 
their home at Marcella, Ark., aft
er a visit with relatives. \ < *

• , , w moos, F. B. Sumpter, and W. H
Mrs. M. MeBWsnéy .-ghB Hop/f^BlH’ ' Lance. They wiH serve

Grainger Mcllhaney have return
ed from a holiday visit • w  i t h  
relatives In Comanche, T e x i i ,  
Miss Blanche. Grainger accom
panied them home. ,

Mr. and Mrs'. Jesse J. Dyer 
left Wednesday to attfn^.u meat-, 
lng of county school superintend
ents at Austin. Thay attended a. 
district superintendent’s - meeting 
in Clarendon that evening.
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BENTLEYS RETURN ley, a brother at it
I  McLEAN — (Special) — Fred lwh<> w“  dead

McLEAN — (Special) — Noah 
Cunningham, euperintendent of 
the Quail consolidated school and 
a former resident of McLean, has 
been named to a committee of 
school and lay people which will 
serve as a consultant committee to 
A. R. Bivins, Amarillo, the newly 
elected state school board mem
ber from this area.

This appointment of Cunning
ham was made through the Pan
handle School Administrator« As
sociation.

Members of the lb-person com
mittee include Superintendent 
C. M. Rogers, Amarillo, represent
ing the larger schools; Cunning
ham, representing the large con
solidated rural schools; Ruth Rich- 
eraon, Donley County superinten
dent, the county superintendents; 
C. D. Holmes, superintendent at 
Stratford, the small schools.

Dr. J.' B. Roberts, WTSC de
partment of education, Canyon,

the senior colleges; C. A. Cryer, 
president of Phillips Junior Col
lege, Borger, the junior colleges;
Mrs Lola Sublett, Borger, class
room teachers; R. H. Thompson,
Pampa, the trustees; B. D. Martin,
principe of the Hereford elemen- - , _____ .______ I  . . .

the P-TA.
told that the

Bentley and eon, Jackie, have 
returned from Hugo ton, Kans.,

held

Okla., last Thursday

Cunnlnghar 
roup will pigroup will probably meet as often 

as once each month. Meetings 
will be held in Amarillo. Bivins 
stated he believes the committee 
will be of much assistance to 
him in understanding the educa
tional problems of this district.

Marshal Given 
Jaycee Honor

BRYAN, Texas - « * — Braaos 
County's outstanding young man 
in 1949, picked by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, was 
Clifton C. Carter, U. 8. marshal 
for the southern district of Texas.

His selection was announced at 
a meeting of the Bryan a n d  
Brazos County Junior chamber.

Carter resigned from the Bryan 
City Commission to become U. S. 
marshal, , •

Bamboo often will grow to 
or 70 feet in a few months.
------ ~*t —  t i . i* ; t ' i xaa

FIRST CHOICE FOR 'M 

THE 1980 BUICK 

COMING SOON!

AT

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

Chamber Elects 
New Directors
; PERRYTON —(8peclal)—. New 
directors elected to serve on the 
OAuitree County Chamber of 
Commerce board are John Sam-

witb the foui- holdover directors, 
Jake LeMaster, Tom 81a ek. 
Gene Akers And Orlan Bell. '

The 1980 president and vice 
president «will be elected by the 
directors and the new officers 
will be installed At- the annual 
banquet Jan. 28. John Ben Shep
pard, an attorjiiy of OlAdewater 
and a former^president of the 
National Jlinlor Chamber of Com
merce, will be the principal 
speaker.

IT’S EASIER TO OWN A NEW

1950 LEONARD
Use W H I T E '*  'Z xcìmìm '  A -B -C  Easy Pwdigse M m !

nej-y was moved in ov^r

he

Roberts County * 
Road Work Starts

MIAMI J 
tractors began

(Special) — Con- 
wdrk 'last week

10.82 miles of farm-to-market road 
paving .in Roberto County, Woody 
l>ond1 cpunty judge, announced.
if fä ß ß r ' * “

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McCleskey 
and children have returned from 
a visit with relatives in and near 
•Dallas.

« a 1* * ^ * ? - I *  i
Darris

announced ___  __ _  r  ,

W S  t  e -  « *  > « ■ « • - *
the Bible.”  Wade K. Frey wRl 
be the lecturer. '

hegin soon on farm road 1286 
beginning, at the Hemphill Coun
ty line and extending north to a 
junction with the Laketon-Miami 
road, which then will be paved 
from- the Gray 'County line to 
Miami.

The contractors are Bell, Bra
den, ' Barker, and Givens of 
Amarillo.

HERE ARE

VOTERS OF WARD 2BOB
FOR CITY

# 0  r . m

-, -to-

f i o  t r.

1. Resident of Pam pa since October 1, 1926.
2. Home owner of Ward 2 for 12 years.
3. Successfully operated own b usiness for 24 years.
4. Veteran of World War I.
5. First timo to saek public office. * K ’ . .

' ! ■ ,  J O '  ' '
6. Interested in good, clean city government.'
7. Active in Church and Civic Affairs.
8. Favors Economical Administration of all Govornmentol /

Affairs. f f
- • M \  ■ i

9. Fully conversant with Ppm pa and its problems.
10. Progressive - - - Yet Conservative. J

Because o f these outstanding qualifications o f ; « b  Thompson for the 

office o f City Commissioner, we friends and neighbors o f  his who are >

, writing and paying for this ad would like to recotnmend his candidacy 

for your most serious consideration. *

CAPABLE, ECONOMICAL, EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN
Bob Thompson was persuaded by a group o f h i( friend8 and neighbors 
in Ward 2 to run for this office. He is NOT seeking public office due 
to any thought o f personal gain, but rather to attempt to repay the 
City o f Pampa, through service, fo r all the good things that Pampa 
has given him.

VOTE TUESDAY, JANUARY ! 0
------------------------------------  --------------- ------------  ■■ - -w— -----TP — --------------- -----

O N L Y

D O W N

PAYMENTS FO R

MONTHLY M O N T H S

VW8M

Until APRIL
TO PAY THE BALANCE I 

(f^ BAY ONLY $3 DOWN!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI Your new 1950 

* Leonard it delivered and installed in your home, 
with a 5-year Protection Plan, immediately.

* 0  PAY ONLY $3 MONTHLY I 
! f r j  FOR 3 MONTHS!

(FEBRUARY, MARCH AND APRIU

LO O K  AT THE
TREMENDOUS APPEA 
IN YOUR NEW 1950

LEONARD " L R £ \ f
BY FAR TODAY’S BEST BUY!

X )

s2 2 9 95
8 .6  C u . F I.

“ L R E ”
Prjcod a t O n ly

4  Delivered end Installed In Year Heme With « 
S-Yeer Protection Plen 
OTHERS PROM $TS9.*S TO

The original ABC plan i* another "first” for White’* . . .  
always ahead with greater values and easieiMtvays to 
buy. This simple plop, aptly named, actually gives you 
four bonus months . . .  free of carrying charges . . .  28 
months in all to payl Enables you to buy and enjoy your 
new 1950 Leonard NOW . . .  right as steel prices are 
advancing) Only $3 down delivers and installs in your 
home the new “ IRE” . . ;  payments of only $3 monthly in 

February, March and April. The first regular payment is not due 
until May, after which you have 24 months to pay the balance . . .  
until April, 19521 Buy the great new 1950 Leonard t o da y . . .

IT'S EASY A S l§ ||P ...A T  WHITE S!
*  POLYSTYRENE! There— in a word— is the 
biggest reason why the new 1950 Leonard is such 
a beauty) This post-war miracle adds magical beauty 
that’s easy on the eyes . . ;  stays beautiful'Through
out the yearsl It adds beauty that's easy on the 
elbow, too. . .  as easy to keep clean as a fine 
china dish! Polystyrene will never disco|or or wear 
off . . ,  it's whits all the way through!

i t  Q U A LITY! Always a “ must” . . .  but even 
more obvious than ever in our new 1950 Leonardl 
Reflected in the excellence of materials, p f work
manship, of design . it’s apparent, above all, in 
the special provisions for storage needs. . .  the big 
35-lb. Freezer Chest. . .  the Ice Popper ice tray with 
“ rocker action” release . . .  the spacious shelf sur
faces, the Polystyrene meat tray and large capacity 
crisperl .  ' t  ,

★  DEPENDABILITY! In your naw 1950 Leon
ard, you are assured complete satisfactionI Plenty of 
storage space— 8.6 cu. ft, of it— dependably re
frigerated by Leonard's great Glacier Sealed Unitl 
And now, Leonard's new Mono-Mount suspension 
assures even quieter, practically vibration-free 
operation.R C M C M B C R . . .

W H IT E'S  ® É ) 9  purthastplan immediato delivery 
. . .  only $3 down. . .  $3 monthly ...fo r 3 months poy!
GET THE BIGGEST DOLLAR'S W ORTH OF COLD SPACE IN LE O N A R D !W HITE'S

/ r u ta  s ta re d
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

"ABC
109 SOUTH CUYLER PAM PA LEO N A R D !



POSTAL RECEIPTS ~
DALLAS —  (JP) — Postmaster 

J. Howard Payne reported Dalla« 
postal receipts for IMS totaled
$11.940,227, That's an U.T per
cent rain over IMS’s total of
$10,068,311. ‘ ' , '

Does are second cousine to cats, 
and Ijlrst cousins to foxes, bears 
and raccoons.
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(Continued From Pace 1)

He said he did not think the 
Marshall Plan of aid to Europe 
had had e n o u g h  time tq be

Civil Rights 
Wranglé Sure

WASHINGTON — UT) — Con
gress may he well tato the civil 
rights wrangle before the iponth 
is up.
« A main feature of the Truman 

program—creation of a Faii  Em
ployment Practices Commission

jround
W o r ld

SERVICES
(Continued From Page 1) 

anyone had attempted to rob or 
otherwise disturb the body.

Kilby, who lived at 101« E. 
Frederic, was .born April 6, 18M, 

Kans. He is sur-

P ATI ENTS (Continued "From Page 1) 
after other evidence turned up 
against him, he confessed to tak
ing two electric motors and a 
meat slicer from Six’s P ig Stand 
after fire had gutted the building 
Dee. «.

The two motors were sold in 
Pampa, but Matthews and Rogers 
had more difficulty selling the 
meat sheer. They finally went to 
Lefors, where Rogers pretended 
to be a bankrupt grocer w h o  
was ’ selling his equipment.

They traded the stolen sheer 
for some cash and a smaller ma
chine and then sold the second 
machine in Amarillo.

Matthews has a police record in 
Waco “ four pages long,’’ Langley 
said yesterday.

Rogers is under a flve-y e a.r 
suspended Sentence given him in 
Marlin, Texas, last month on a 
worthless check charge. He was 
arrested by Amarillo police yes
terday morning and L a n g l e y  
brought him back to Pampa last 
night.
*, Matthews is said to have clear
ed only $70 from the sale of the 
two motors and the sheer. In all 
cases, the purchasers were ig
norant that they were buying 
stolen property, Langley said.

Safe crackers broke into the 
automobile agency on the night 
of Dec. 26 and made o ff With 
$448 in cash and a man’s diamond 
.ring valued at a minimum rst 
$1,200.

That burglary remains un
solved, although both city and 
county officers are still working 
on several likely clues.

(Continued From Page 1) 
a. m. (CST) when flames broke 
out on the second floor of the 
three-story brick structure.

fit. Elizabeth’s Ward is one of 
five hospital buildings operated by 
the Catholic order. Sisters of Mer
cy, on two blocks in the north
west sector of this Mississippi 
River city of 70,000.

Murray Francis, an orderly on 
duty in the nearby main hospital 
building, said he could hear 
screams of terror as he ran to
ward the burning ward.

Terror-stricken women could be 
seen huddling at the barred and 
wire-meshed windows. of the psy
chiatric division.

While other hospital ' attaches

So says Secretary of Commerce 
Sawyer in summing up the 1949 
Job situation.

Sawyer pointed out that the 
average 88,700,000 employed last 
year was only slightly under the 
IMS record.

However, he said there was 
an average of 8,400,000 unem
ployed in 1049. This was a big 
Jump from the average 2,100,000 
Jobless in 1M7 and 1M8.

The answer, Sawyer said, is 
that new people are entering the 
labor force, looking for jobs, at 
a  greater rate than the number 
of, jobs are increasing.

Sawyer’s comments wsre made 
In connection with Census Bu
reau employment figures for De
cember. They showed total ci
vilian employment for the month 
at 68,698,000.

at Humboldt, 
vived by his wife, Nellie; by fwo 
daughters, Mrs. W. G. Ussrey 
and Miss Patsy Jean Kilby, both 
of Pampa; by three sons, James 
A., Jr., of Yates Center, Kans., 
Victor Norman of Fayetteville, 
N. C., and Tommy Lee of Pampa; 
and by his mother, Mrs. Nellie 
Kilby of Yates Center.

The body will be sent to Yates 
Center tomorrow by the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home. Serv
ices and burial will be there later 
this week.

Kilby was a veteran of the

return to the right, as opposed 
to the left — and socialism. He 
doesn’t believe Churchill w i l l  
ever return to power — because 
of his age — but that h is  
“ right-hand man,’*' Anthony Eden, 
will.

Mr. Hackett will leave Pampa 
next Wednesday, and in a few 
days thereafter will be winging 
his way home, i . " ’■

In a prepared statement Mb 
said:

“ I  am grateful to the Cabot
Company for giving me the op
portunity to visit America, to see 
the country and the American 
way of life. I  am also very grate
ful for the fact that Cabot wi}i 
be operating in England in the 
very near future and will there
by help my country to reduce 
the dollar gap. I also hope (hat 
other American firms will adopt 
thê  pioneer spirit of the Cabot 
Company in. the near future.”

A friend recently related an 
incident that occurred on Mr. 
Hackett’s arrival in this country. 
It went more or leas like this:

The visitor walked to a tobacco 
stand and asked for cigarets. 
“ How many,”  the clerk asked. 
He was surprised, because it’s 
not “ Give me a pack of cigarets" 
back home, but “ May I  buy a 
pack of cigarets” !

He liked the American way 
so well he bulged his pockets 
with packs of cigarets. And he's 
taking a bunch back with him 
too.

He looks like the kind of man 
who would enjoy this kind of 
freedom from ration cards.

tion against Negroes and others 
—is scheduled for early House 
action. *

Rep. Lea inski (D-MIch) told re
porters he expects fb call up 
the administration FEPC bill for 
House consideration not l a t e r  
than Jan. 23.

Lesinakl is chairman of the 
House Labor Committee. T  h i ■ 
group approved the bill the last 
session, and Lealnski can call it 
up from the floor the second or 
fourth Monday of this month.

To avoid getting the new ses
sion off on a constroversial issue, 
House leaders decided to put the 
bill over two weeks, instead of 
calling it up next Monday.

House passage appears assured. 
But a Southern filibuster threat 
hangs over it in the Senate, 
where other FEPC proposals have 
died before.

BLACKBURN
SHAW-
SIMS

come for several cities, waters 
are receding in some areas and 
at least 1,000 persons have return: 
e -  to their dwellings.

A wave of cow ,c lear air bore 
down on the Midwest from Can
ada. easing the flood threat mo- 
BtWtaeUy, but forecasters said it 
would be sj^ort lived. The freeze 
is expected' to slow the runoff 
of ground waters into swollen 
rivers and streams.

Do You Suffer With 
COLON TROUBLES?

Chinese Nationalists reported in
creasing air raids and guerrilla 
operations against the Commu
nists on the mainland.

H ie Nationalist defense min
istry on Formosa announced its 
guerrillas had captured f o u r  
county seat towns in the prov
inces Fukirn, Kwangtung a n d  
Hunan, all in South and South
east China, recently overrun by 
the Reds.

Causes— Effects— T reatment 
Told in FREE BOOK

Murder Charge Filed
». EL PASO — (*■) — A hand
some Air Force sergeant W as 
charged Saturday with murder in 
the shooting of an El P  a ao 
business man whom he said he 
had found with his wife.

Jailed and Charged with 'mur
der with malice is T-8gt. Ken
neth L. Jones of (618 Locust St.) 
Toledo, Ohio. He is stationed at 
Biggs A it Force Base here.

Killed was Frank Pukli, Jr., 
33, member of a prominent El 
Paso business family who was 
divorced Tuesday.

CEm T
A r t  you both «rod w ith Stom ach or 

In tostinal troubles. Constipation, P iles. 
F is tu la ?  40-page F R E E  book contains  
m any d iagram s, charte and X -R ay  
p ictu rss  of rectal and colonic condi
tions. T h e  Thornton 4L Minor C lin ic , 
Su it«  169. 911 E . Linwood, K an sas  
C ity  3, Mo.

Raidin' Dale Halted
HOUSTON — UP)— D a l e  

Richardson, the lone raider from 
La Porte, has given up on his 
crusade against Houston’s pin
ball machines.

He says it ia not an uncondi
tional surrender — just a. matter 
of running out of funds td fi
nance the one-man crusade.

Friday Dale signed a release 
order on 83 machines he seized 
in raids here last ' September.

H. H. Horton, who said he 
represents the company t h a t  
manufactures the tables, p a i d  
$998 in storage charges aga nst 
the machines and had t h e m  
hauled away.

The Golden Horn, inlet of the 
Sea of Maramara in the passage 
between the Black and Mediter
ranean seas, was ao called be
came. of the rich fishing there.

Read The News Classified Ads

British Recognition
LONDON — UP) — The British 

press generally approved yester
day Britain's recognition of the 
Communist regime in China.

Contributing to the approval 
was President Truman's state
ment that the United States has 
no intention of aiding Chinese 
Nationalists in defending F o r 
mosa.

The British had been difcturbed 
by the prospect that the United 
States might give military aid 
46 the Nationalists in Formosa 
while Britain was doing business 
with the Communists.

Differing policies carried that 
far might have made chop suey 
of Britieh-Americah partnership 
in the Orient.

But Britain was still concerned 
over how deeply the new (ihl- 
nese policy would affect Com
munist China’s membership ' in 
the United Nstione and n e x t  
year’s Marshal Plan aid from 
the United 8tatee.

NEEDS
(Continued From P fge  1) 

rier Christmas to the 23 children 
at the nursery.

A large Christmas tree w a sA STYLE FOR EVERY TASTE
furnished by the Colored Worn

A PRICE FOR EVERY PURSE en’s Council and was decorated 
by the nursery children. Mrs. 
Mabel Motteg, who has charge 
of the nursery, led songs and 
readings.

Other organizations that con
tributed toys were Girl Scout 
Troop 28, Circle 7 of the Wom
an’s Society of Christian Service 
of the First Methodist Church 
and Twentieth Century Allegro,.

TH E 1950 B U IC K  

C O M IN G  SOON I

TE X  E V A N S  B U IC K  CO,

When the seeds of the Amer
ican Holly sprout, only about one 
in 10 produce female trees and 
Only female trees produce berries.

Cleansing 
„ Creams

Negro Students
AUSTIN — UP) — President 

T. S. Painter of the University 
of Texas Said Saturday he did 
not know that any Negroes would 
receive schooling a$ tha univer
sity here this spring.

“ But I  am told that W. Astor 
Kirk has completed hia applica
tion for graduate instruction,”  
Painter said.

However, Kirk, an associate 
professor of political science at 
Tillotson College for Negroes 
here, said: " I  don’t know whether
I will make application.”

Painter and Kirk commented 
after an official of the Texas 
State University for Negores said 
that Kirk would study govern
ment and political science at the 
University of Texas during the 
spring semester.

R e g u la r ly / ,

DRY-SKIN CLEANSER
(iCream 683)

SALON COLD CREAM
( for normal or young skin)

CLEANSING CREAM
tLiquefying) {for oily skin)

*3.50 sire for *2
AU prices plus toss

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Producer Succumbs
, NEW YORK, — (4>> — William 
A. Brady, 8#-year-old producer 
and manager of stars, died Fri-
<l̂ y-T  ‘ J

Brady, who had produced an 
estimated 280 plays in New York, 
had been a successful showman
since 1888.

He managed such . stars as

FLUFF-DRY

Douglas Fairbanks, Laurette Tay-
lor, Tallulah Bankhead, G r a c e  
George (his second wife), and 
Alice Brady, his daughter.

Nationalist Claims
HONG KONG — ' <A*) • — The

ONLY

die Crisp-Chest—*  place for anything 
that needs protection from moisture. 
Cereals and crackers keep appetizingly 
fresh; spices, sugar and salt, dry and usable.

This newest Tappan is fully automatic, 
of course. It provides every feature you 
can imagine in a truly fine range. Be 
among the first to own this newest of 
*11 ranges.

fU U Y  AUTOMATIC • SERVA-TRAYS 
PYROGIAS UNITS • VISUAL!« OVEN 
with CHROME INTERIOR • COVE TOP

certainty—new enjoyment in meal pre
paration. That’s the newTappan for 1950!

famous Tappan Tfel-U-Set, smartly 
improved with illuminated dock dial 
and tastefully decorated with beautiful 
gold and red. New door handles, chrome 
with gold inserts, enhance the appear* 
ance of the range, already world famous 
for pleasing design and proportion.

A  typical new Tappan convenience is

I p  The New Year begins another, 
more promising social season.
Be sure that your magnificent 

diamonds are set in mountings as 
modem and fashionable as the 

rest of your attire. Why not stop in 

today and choose from our Urge 
•election of completely modern 

mountings. Priced for every 
post-Christmas budget!

•mplotoljf

SOI E A S T  FRA N CIS

iu m itu re• •? * h* . / • ., i' Vo 1exa&Pampa's Oldest 
Jewelers

Quality Home Furnishings

MBULANCE SERVIC 
ON CALL

i  DAY OR NIGHTj

MILLER PHARMACY
R e l i a b le  P r e s c r ip t io n  S e r v ic e

P h o n e  2 5 9 4  1122 A lcock  St

D R U G  S T O R E S



BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED WILL MARRY AUGUST 6

POST-MORTEM—Checking back, now that the 194» Christmas
time is retired history, I  find that the« greatest disappointment of 
mine was our failure to have rf cantata . I  heard several rehearsals 
were held, but there just weren’t enough people Interested ... so the 
cantata wasn’t presented .'.. for the first time in, oh, so many, ihany 
years . . .  There are tentative plans, I  hear, for an Easter program, 
and lots of us are anxious to hear some of Pampa’s fine talent ... 
like Mrs, Peggy Weaver, Mrs. Mary Wilson, and so many others . . .  
Let’s push programs of this sort.

• • •
THIS “ Virus X ”  business has been terrible around town ... lota 

of people “ laid up" with it ... that is a refined name probably for 
something the race has been plagued with from the beginning.

• • •
I  HEARD about a recent dinner party at which charades was 

played and I ’m still laughing over the description of Paul Carmichael 
enacting the “ Fighting Spirit of Notre Dame."

• • •
PANORAMICALLY—It’s nice to have Curt Beck about town 

again . . .  he’s back after spending two weeks in Dallas ... On occa
sional weekends I  see Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Cochran at 1314 N. Charles 
—their home before moving to Amarillo . . ,  they visit son Bob and 
his wife Carolyn who now live at that address ... Mrs. R. W. Lane 
greeted Peg with a friendly smile the other day ... I see Jean Duen- 
kei and daughter-in-law Mary Lou together quite often Another 
attractive mother «tod daughter-in-law are Mrs. W. * H. Cooper and 
Ida Ruth ... Mrs. C. W. Andrews is just waiting for Mr. Andrews to 
find-a house and then she will join him in Commerce, Texas, where 
they will make their new home .. .  The young married set will miss 
the Larry Fullers who are moving to Lefors—and the Gene Lunsfords 
Who are A*narillo-bound .. .  these four are Pampans from way back 

„V. I  saw Doc Pursley busy supervisihg the building of his new home 
in the Fraser Addition—it will be on the corner diagonally from the 
new Crawford Atkinson home, which is across, I  believe, from the 

Bill Fraser home .... the W. L. Campbells are building on the Wheeler 
Highway, and it is the first of several new homes I  understand will 
go up out there. . . . .

•
SEEN ON THE 3TREBT—J. R. Perkins conversing earnestly ... 

Mrs. W. E. Jordan rushing along.... Mrs. Ivan Howard waving hello 
i . . Mrs. Amy Russell window shopping ,., Mrs. John McNeill buy
ing theater tickets ... Mrs. W. E. Coop opening post office box . 
George Friauf going to the dentist.

» • •
I  GUESS Bess and M. K. Griffith have moved into their new 

home on Mary Ellen, because I  saw son Keith playing in that neigh
borhood, and he’s a cute little fellow.

UNSELFISH, charming Mr*- &£.G. (Dick) Hughes was spied on 
tho street the other day, going about town getting together some 
things for the destitute family stranded for a few days on the Clar
endon Road—the family, you will recall, had a new baby at Pampa 

Hospital ... Saw the First Baptist’s Rev. Carver, back frdm Hawaii, 
where he did church work with other Panhandle ministers for a couple 
of weeks ... Irma Jean Me Wright, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M, 
McWright, celebrated a birthday Thursday ... had a party she’s 
ttk* brunette baton-twlrler of the local band, and a popular girl .

K  Reynolds shopping for a trip to California, leaving tomorrow by 
e, will visit Jean Parker who is in the Navy at San Diego ... 

Kay will visit LA  and ’Frisco too ... Mrs. Clifford Braly is convalesc 
ing at her home, '»16 Christine ... hope she gets well quick—been ill 
three weeks or more . . .  Mrs. Kirk Duncan (Jean) is cheerful to 
meet—saw her down town . .. Oabe Heatter, on the radio, devoted a 
whole program to talking about (us) .women ... he. said one o f every 
three has left home to do capable job of working ... but, he said 
would never be a woman president because they don’t ever get past 
9» IT. they drive with fewer accidents ... spend most money , 
keep household budget in line .:. wear frivolous hats, etc., etc.

to amile a bit more ... I ’m- go
le—J. B. White over et thè Post

WELL, we’re in the first month of the ‘thrifty 50s’—and Income 
tax blanks are coming in—Christmas bills with the tax bills—reso
lutions are being broken, and a lot of people are going to see the new 
SfcklM inc shtrwn here,.v.*!?.- ' J  •'>..♦ «

RESOLUTIONS—I ’m go! 
start smiling at lots of pe

Ice: Mrs. C. C. Dodd at Murfee’s; Estelle, the stock girl, at Bent- 
. ’gr Cletus Mitchell, teller at the First National ... I ’ll try them all, 

and you know what! I  bet they'll have a smile for me too.

I  egad an article about smiling To quote: " I f  you are ‘un

M i i i w v s 1* if ”  w  ?  x r s ^ , r . s * ,  %
"peaohes.”  tm  going to say "people" and that oughta bring on a 
smile beeause* there's so many friendly people about town. .

Remember, now, you’ll recognise me this year by my smile 
I.hop* lots of folks are mistaken for-*-

\  - « PEG O’ PAMPA.
. i ' «■ —* ■: ¡ru r

Exchanged Vows on New Year's Day

\

. • M R. A N D  MRS. L / » * a i u )  F O R A N

M R. A N D  M RS. E D W A R D  F O R A N , who were mar
ried on N ew  Y$ar’«  Day. The bride is the former Miss 
Eula Lee Lyles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Shafer 
o f Chandler, Okla. The Forans live at 601 East H ar
vester, Pampa.

'Japan Begins Again' to Be Study 
Topic of First Methodist Groups
lfrs. R. W Lane presented the 

new study, “ Japan Begins Again" 
by WUliam C. Kerr, at a meeting 
of Circle On* of the First Meth 
odist Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service Wednesday. The meet
ing waa in the home of Mrs. Ross 
B y*s . 841 North Faulkner. Mrs. 
Jo* Shelton, chairman, presided.

Mrs. Lane outlined the book's 
objectives as follows:
' 1. To bridge the gap made by 

four years of war.
3. To break down old preju

dices and misconceived ideas.
S. To learn about the countries 

and people.
4. To study the Christian move

ment in Japan.
5. To show present day Japan’s 

need for Christ and ways to meet 
the need.
. There were IS members pres
ent. Refreshments were served.

Cl role Three met tn the home 
of Mrs. Sherman White, 810 Frost. 
Mrs. H. R. Thompson presided.

Mrs. Knox Kinard presented the 
first three chapters of the study 
“ Japan Begins Again."

Thosa attending were Mrs. H. 
B. Howse. Mrs. L. E. Cool. Mrs. 
H. H. Keahey, Mrs. Irvin Cole, 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing. Mrs. George 
Westbrook, Mr*. Travis Lively, 
Mrs. Knox Kinard. Mrs. H. R. 
Thompson, Mrs. R. J. Davis and

M4 North

Sumner, hosted a meeting of Circle 
Four. The chairman, Mrs. A. B 
Whitten, led-the-group in the open 
ing song, "Take the Name of Jesus 
With You." and in repeating the 
Lord’s Prayer.

Mrs. Doyle Osborne was appoint
ed to assist with ’ the Japanese, 
tea, which will be held at the close 
of the study.

Mrs. Henry Jordan gave the 
opening chapters of the new study. 
"Japan Begin* Again."

Mrs. Archer was assisted in 
serving by Mrs. E. L. Emerson. 
Sixteen members attended.

Mrs. Don Taylor was hosts** 
to Circle Five In the church parlor. 
Present were Mrs. Orion Carter, 
study leader, nine members includ 
ing one new member, Mrs. L. W 
Banny.

The devotional waa by Mrs 
Carter. >

Harley Bulls showed a film 
baaed on Japan, in connection with 
the new stud)
Again."

"Japan Begins

A meeting of Circle Six was held 
Wednesday morning in the home 
of Mrs. Julian Key, »07 1 
Browning. Mrs. J. E. Leverich 
was co-hostess. ,

Small roils, doughunts and cof- 
fee were served.

After a business session, presid 
ed over by Mr*. Raymond Harrah. 
the group went to th* church to 
watch a film dealing with Japan, 

(See TOPIC, Page 13)

f h e  fla rn p a  S a tín  N *n w
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M IS S  J E A N  B A R B E R
M r. and Mrs. Franklin W.> Barber of 5L Lakeview  

Ave., Battle Creek, Mich., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jean, to B ill J. Davis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A . Shelton of 735 Waubascon Road, Battle Creek, 
and ’brother of Mrs. Cecil Collum of Pampa.

Miss Barber is a graduate of Lakeview  High School, 
and is attending Western Michigan College of Educa
tion. M r. Davis, a graduate of Battle Creek Central 
High School, is a pre-medical student at Western Mich
igan College, Kalamazoo, Mich.

The .wedding date has not been set.

Freda Tugwell 
Becomes Bride of 
Mr. Sonnenburg

Of

S o

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Miss Freda Tugwell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tugwell of 
Shamrock, became the bride 
Raymond Sonnenburg,' son of 
and Mrs. T. H. Sonnenburg a] 
of Shamrock, Friday evening, Dec. 
23, at the parsonage of the First 
Methodist Church. The pastor, 
The Rev. S. M. Dunnam, offi
ciated at the double ring service.

Vows were exchanged beneath 
an archway where an improvised 
altar was arranged with t a l l  
white baskets of white stock and 
fem and floor candelabra with 
lighted tapers.

Mrs. Cabot Brannon played the 
Andante movement of Tschaikov- 
skylt Fifth Symphony, and ac- 

; companied Walter Buiee as he
sang “ Because." She p l a y e d  
Mendelssohn’s “ Wedding March."

Miss Jo Nell Gambill of Mule- 
shoe was maid of honor. She 
wore a mauve corded faille dress 
with brown' accessories and a 
brown beaver hat. Her corsage 
was of whtte gardenias.

The bride was attired In dress 
of champagne lace accented with 
nutmeg accessories. Her hat was 
fashioned of feathers, and she 
carried a white Bible topped with 
a green orchid. For something old 
and borrowed, the bride carried 
a handmade handkerchief which 
belonged to the bridegroom's 
mother. She also wore something 
blue and had a penny In her 
shoe.

Mrs. Tugwell, mother of the 
bride, wore a gray taffeta dress 
with navy accessories and a cor
sage of orchid carnations.

The bridegroom’s mother wore 
a dress of wine crepe and black 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
matching tinted carnations.

Ted Sonnenburg, brother of the 
bridegroom, served as best man, 
and Ed Haynes was usher.

Immediately following the wed
ding a reception, given by the 
parents of the bride, was held at 
the parsonage. The bride's table 
was laid with a lace cloth and 
centered with large wedding and 
engagement rings of silver on a 
silver base, encircled with pale 
blue mums. Mrs. Travis Cantrell 
presided at the punch bowl and 
Mrs. Eldon 8onnenburg of Crain, 
sister-in-law of the bridegroom, 
served the wedding cake.

For traveling, the bride chose 
a knitted suit of beige w i t h  
brown accessories and a corsage 
of green orchids;

Mrs. Sonnenberg is a graduate 
of Shamrock _ High School, where 
she was a member of the High 
School Chorus, the Shillalah Club 
and the Speech Arts Club.

Mr. Sonnenburg is also a grad 
of Shamrock High School 

and served, three years with the 
United States Navy. He- taught 
band in the Shamrock p u b l i c  
schools for one year. He will re
ceive his degree from T e x a s  
Technological College at Lubbock 
in June.

After fi short wedding trip, the 
couple returned to Lubbock where 
they are making their home at 
181S Fifteenth.

About 50 relatives and friends 
attended the wedding.

Miss Ethelyn Jo Shields Becomes 
Bride of Del Belflower in Clovis 
Church; Will Live in Oklahoma City

M ISS  G R A C E  D A V IS
A  tea in the home of Mrs. Cecil Collum, 421 North  

W arren, announced locally the engagement of Mrs. Collum ’s 
sister, Miss Grace Davis, and S/Sgt. Robert P. Pfister. Miss 
Davis is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A  Shelton of 
Battle Creek, Mich., and Sgt. Pfister is the son of Mrs. 
Joseph Pfister of Lawton, Mich. The wedding date was an
nounced as Aug. 6. . .,

Tea hostesses were Mrs. Collum, Mrs. T. J. W att and 
Mrs. E. A . Shelton. v

A novel idea, “ letting the cat 
out of the bag,”  was carried out 
and the bride’s chosen colors of 
green and white were used In 
decoration. A  "cat in a bag" was 
the centerpiece with green and 
whilte candles at either side. Fa
vors were cat’s heads with "Grace 
and Bob, August 6, 1950" on the 
bows. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Watt. ’(‘j f :, . i •

The bridegroom-to-be presented 
Miss Davis with a double gar
denia corsage, and presented each 
hostess with a  corsage of car
nations.

The bride’8 book was in the 
shape of a cat’s head with "Grace 
and Bob" on the bow. Guests 
were Mrs. W. A. Greene, Wanda 
Luedecke, Mrs. W. F. Goode, Mrs. 
Gary Cooper, Rosemary Prigmore 
and Beverly Brandt.

Mrs. Emmett Forrester, Mrs. 
Floyd Hatcher, Mrs. Roy Robert
son, Mrs. Joyce T h o m a s ,  
Charlene Olney, Mrs. Guy Sav
age, Mrs. E. Savage, Jeneane 
Worrell, PaUy Worrell, iE t h e 1 
Stoops, Mrs. Tom Duval.' Mariola 
Duvall, Mrs. Don Egerton, Mrs. 
Carlson Watt, Mrs. J. P. Weh- 
rung, Mrs. J. L. Bennett, Mrs. 
Venius Collum, and Dorothy 
Pervis.

M RS. D E L  B E L F L O W E R

Miss Ethelyn Jo Shields, daughter of Mrs. Nadyne  
Shields of Amarillo, and Del Belflower were married Dec. 
15 in the study of tfle First Christian Church in Clovis, 
N.M . The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. E. A. Henthorne 
of Pampa.

The Rev. C. A. Lartz

Coffee Honors 
Perkins' Guests

Mrs. T. A. Perkins. 1139 North 
Russell, hosted a come-and-go 
coffee at her home Monday morn
ing. Guests of honor were her 
sister, Mrs. 8. A. Hurst, of Forest 
Grove, Ore.; Mrs. Hurst's daugh
ter, Mrs. A. C. Cox, Jr., of Albu
querque, N. M., and Miss Mar
jorie. Couples of Dallas, a house 
guest of Miss Carol Perkinis.

Assisting Mrs. Perkins were Mrs. 
J. M. Turner and Mrs. Bob Camp
bell. The table was centered with 
an arrangement of bronze and 
white chrysanthemums., Grapes, 
coffee and rolls were served.

The Perkins’ guests were also 
honored at a dinner on New Year’s 
Day. Also present were Jim 
Troublefield of Quanah, and Mrs. 
Cox's daughter, Dyrada, and son, 
Ronald.

County Home Demonstration Clubs 
Meet; Form Plans ior Coming Year

Six clubs were represented at a called meeting of the 
G ray  County Home Demonstration Council on Jan. 2. The  
meeting was held in the H D  agent’s office.

, Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Jr., co-chairman, was in charge o f 
the business and Mrs. A. M. Nash was in charge o f 
recreation.

Standing committees, which are yearbook, exhibit, fi
nance, recreation, 4-H sponsors, marketing, reporter, radio, 
education, expansion and fair, presented their plans for 
1950, which were accepted. I I 

A new committee, visual aid. 
has been set up, Ole chairman 
to be appointed at a later date.

Council voted to serve plate 
lunches at the stock show in 
February.

Mrs. Emmett Osborne was host
ess Wednesday afternoon to the 
Bell Home Demonstration Club’s 
first meeUng bf the' new year.

"Mental Health" was the topic 
discussed by Mrs. Walter Noel, 
and Mrs. Mary Ann Duke, Home 
Demonstration agent for G r a y  
County, talked on "Facilities for 
Recreation and Uvfng Room En
tertainment.”  Mrs. Duke said that 
family recreation is a form of 
relaxation and of bringing to
gether common interests, and ad
vised parents to keep children 
hands and minds busy. She said 
this can be done by keeping in 
the living room such entertain
ment as magazines, puzzles, cards, 
books, games, radios, dominoes 
and musical Instruments.

Cake, fudge and coffee we 
served at the meeting.

Others present were Mr s .  
Henry Urbanczyk, Mrs. D a v i d

Collis, Mrs. Joe Keel, Mrs. Nolart 
Cole. Mrs. D. W. Swain, Mrs, 
Grayce Morris, Mrs. Ernest M e  
Knight, Mrs. Charles Warminski, 
Mrs. H. C. Duesterhaus and one 
guest, Mrs. H. B. Taylor.

La Rosas Schedule 
Presentation Dance

A New Year’s Eve dance waa 
given in the Palm Room for 
members of the La Rosa Sorority.

La Rosa members also held a 
recent meeting to discuss plans '  
for their main event of the sea
son, the presentation dance, to 
be given Feb. 18.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Wanda Forducy, Doris K i n g ,  
Malvern Miller, Carmen Thurs
ton, Glenda Husted, Joan Ryan, 
Lena Jean Smith, Zelma Gatlin, 
Clara. Washington, Donna Wash
ington, Mildred Jones, E l s i e  
Housdan, LaJuana Garner, Mary 
Lou Gantz, Barbara Radcliff, 
Rosemary Sheehan and J e n  
Dickey.

MABBIED DECEMBEB 26

officiated at the single-ring 
ceremony.

For her wedding the bride wore 
a white crepe dress and *> corsage 
of red rosebuds.

Mrs. Belflower was graduated 
from Manual Arts High School in 
Lot Angeles, Calif., and .attended 
Amarillo Junior College, . W  e At 
Texas State College, Canyon, and 
Los Angeles State College. Mr. 
Belflower'is a veteran of th e  
Navy arfd has attended Amarillo 
Junior GoUege and WTSC. He 
was formerly a staff member of 
radio station KFDA, and Is a mem
ber of the Amarillo 20-30 qiub.

The couple will live in Okla
homa City, where Mr. Belflower 
will- be connected with radio sta
tion KTOK.

Literary Group 
Of AAUW  to Meet

The Literature Group of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Women will resume meeting 
Jan. 18 from 4 to B p. m. In the 
reading room next to the ’ library 
at Junior High School.

The study will deal with the 
beginnings of the drama, leading 
up to Shakespeare. The group 
expect* to study several of 
Shakespeare4* plays. Those d ig i
t 's  for the group who wish to 
rtn only for the Shakespeare 

study are welcome to do ao, Mrs. 
F. E. Leech, group shairman, said.

Miss Robertson and 
H. L. Turnbo to Wed

LEFORS —(Special) — Mrs. 
Verba Robertson of Fort Worth 
has announced the engagement of 
her daughter. Miss Windle Fae 
Robertson, to Harold Lewis Turn- 
bo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Y. E. 
Turnbo of Lefors.

Mlfs Robertson is a former stu-

Mrs. Rathjen, Children 
In Holiday Reunion

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Mrs. F. H. Rathjen had all but 
one o f her children and several 
grandchildren and great-g r i f t d -  
rhildren with her on New Year’s 
Day. One son, Harry Rathjen of 
South Dakota, was unable to at
tend.

Those present were Frank Rath
jen of Loa Angeles, Calif.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rathjen of Wheel
er; Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Sims Of 
Mobeetie; Mrs. Kate Ford, Mr. 
and Mr*. Carl Zybach and Louise, 
Mrs. Harry Rathjen, and David, 
Fred, and Anne, of Canadian; 
Frieda Zybach of Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Rathjen and

First Christian 
Women's Groups 
Plan New Work

*'Japan" has been selected 
study topic for women’s groups 
of the First Christian Church for 
the next six months. Their project 
will be to send boxes of vitamins 
and medical supplies to Christian 
missionaries now in Japan.

Five groups of the v$tnen’s 
council of the church met in 
homes Wednesday' for the lirst 
meeting of the neW year, to plan 
the new study and work.

Group one met in the home of' 
Mrs. Oscar Huff, with six mem
bers and one guest, Mrs. H. H. 
Tyler, present. Mrs. H. J. Pickett 
led the lesson study and Mrs. H. 
R. Kees gave the- devotional on 
"Thy Kingdom Com».”

Nine members o f group two met 
in the home of Mrs. Oscar Shearer. 
Mrs. Cv H. Munday gave the de
votional and Mrs. John Beverly 
had charge of the lesson. A 
special project of this grou . is 
to send cup towels to the Juliette 
Fowler Orphans’ Home and to 
Boy’s Ranch.

Group three met with Mrs. Dale 
Pinson with eight members pres
ent, Letters from Harwood Hall, 
thanking the group tor Christmas 
gifts, were read at the meeting. 
A report was mad« stating that 
50 dozen cookies wen  sent to the 
Juliette Fowler Home* during De' 
cember. Mrs. O. W. Allston gave 
the devotional and Mrs. Charles 
Meech was in charge of the pro
gram.

Group four met in the home of 
Mrs. Shelby Gantz . with seven 
members present. Mrs. J. W. Alex
ander gave the devotional and Mrs. 
Jim Goff presented*1 the lesson.

Mrs. Wayne Hutchins was host
ess to group six In the home of 
Mrs. T. V. Parks. Mrs. Doris 
Brown was in charge of the pro
gram. Also on the program were 
Mrs. Helen Maxey and Mrs. Jean 
Jackson.

M R. A N D  MRS. FR ED  CORBITT, JR.

M R. A N D  MRS. FRED  M. CORBITT, JR., who w e r«  
married in Dallas Monday, Dec. 26, at a nuptial mass. 
Before her marriage the bride was Miss Helen Louis«, 
Hobson. She is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Patrick  
McDermott of Dallas. The Corbitts live at 716 W est  
Francis.

North Fort Worth High School. 
She la also a graduate of Texas 
Christian University, where she 
was a member of Mu Phi Epsilon

dent of Sherman High School and daughters, Doris and Beth, of
»»heeler; Mr. and Mr*. Bill Beck, 
Joanne and Douglas of Dumas; 
snd Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sims and 

- .daughter. Sharon, of Wheeler^! 
sorority. Miss Robertson is .Turkey dinner waa served- In 
teaching public school music in the Carl Zybach horns.
lectors at present. . j _____________ -

Harold Turnbo is attending i
Midwest College at Pueblo. Oolo.l However learned or etoquenut. 
Previously, he served several ¡man knows nothing truly that he 
years in the Navy. He is a former|has not,learned from experience, 
student of Lefors High School. I—Wieland. „

First Baplisl WMU 
Groups in Session

A 1 o'clock luncheon and first 
of thee month meeting; brought 
all Women's Missionary Union 
circles of the First Baptist Church 
together at the church Wednes
day. Mrs. Douglas Carver gave 
the Invocation.

The meeting was opened with 
the WMU song. "Christ for the 
World We Sinr," and a prayer 
was offered by htrs. F. E. Leech. 
The watchword of the year was 
repeated by the group.

During the business session of
ficers gave reports. Mrs. R. L. 
Edmondson offered the closing 
prayer. There were St member« 
present.

Formal Initiation, Installation 
Services Held by Bebekah Chapters
Formal Initiation was held for 

four new members of the RebekRh 
Lodge Thursday night at IOQF 
Hall. Members are Lela P e a r l  
Reed, Rosella Rogers, Dora Belle 
Potter and . Paul Bradford. Also 
admitted to membership, by trans
fer, was Vertruse Hansborough.

Noble Grand Frances Braswell 
announced that there will be a 
.formal installation of new officers 
on Thursday, and that the January 
serving committee will serve re
freshments. Also, a meeting of 
the Ester Club with LIUy Nob- 
litt, was announced for Mondaty 
night. Everyone Was asked to 
make a special effort to be pres
ent.

The Initiating team included. 
Babe Mastin, L i l l y  Patterson. 
Belva Vance. Etta Crisler, Faye 
Kirkham, Ellen Kretzmeier, Lola 
Nicholson, Ruby Wylie, L o r a  
Brummett, Elsie Cone, Frances 
Braswell, Colleen Voyles, Bobbye 
Brummett, Bertha Gatlin, Mary 
Lou Rainey, Hazel Franklin and 
Vela. McClardie. ,

Others present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Voyles, Eula Killian, 
Vess Brummett, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hall, Bonita Brown, Frances 
Hall, Ethel Bryan, Nyle Franklin, 
Opal Clay, Lorene Brumiey, Pat 
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.. Robert 
Hollis. Lilly Noblltt, Josephine 
England, Sannie Sullivan, Jessie 
Souder and 'Maxine Stale up.

SKELLYTOWN — («pedal — 
Of . were installed for the 
coming six months at a meeting 
of the Skellytown Rebekah Lodge 

New officers include: Ethel Aus
tin, noble grand; Glennie Ander
son. vice grand; Bernice Hoakins. 
warden; Jerry Hanna, conductor; 
Maritas Crawford, chaplain; Jewel 
Vaughn. Inside guard; A l l i e  
Green, ’ outside guard; Gertrude 
Hu:klns, secretary; Donna Craw
ford, financial secretary; Irene Me 
Coy, treasurer; E. E. Crawford, 
team captain; Vanlce McAllister 
right altar hearer; Eddie Lee Beck 
left altar bearer; Clara Young 
flag bearer; Pearl Gannett, R8NG.

Louise Morgan, LSNG; June Krels, 
RSVG; Faye W e a v e r ,  LSVG; 
Leona Yell, junior past grand.

Refreshments were s e r v e d .  
There were 24 members present.

The degree will be conferred on 
Mrs. Wayne Johnson at a meet
ing Monday night. All members 
have been asked to take sand
wiches to be served at that meet
ing.

Mrs. Skaggs Hosts 
Venado Blanco Club

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Mrs. Jo Skaggs was hostess at a 
recreational m e e t i n g  of the 
Venado Blanco Club Tuesday eve
ning In the high school home
making department. Mrs. George 
Watson was in charge of the 
games.

Others present were M m e s, 
Edward Frix, Alvin Smith, Ken
neth Gibson, D. V. Biggers. and 
Misses Helen Walker, Mary Green, 
Clauda Everly, Gertrude Golla- 
day. Ruby Led Hill. Doris Smal
ley, Virginia, Alexander, a n d  
Eloulse Knox.

At the next meeting, which 
will be held at the 8kellytown 
teacherage on Jan. 17, Mrs. Rex 
Reeves of Lefors will give a book 
review.

Stamps Quartet to 
Appear January 14

The Stamps Osark Quartet’ of 
Radio Station KWFT, W i c h i t a  
Falls, will be at the Weather’y 
School Auditorium in Borger at 
7:45 p.m. Saturday, Jan. M.

The appearance of th* quart'*. 
Is sponsored by the Mission! ; 
Socisty of th* Bunavista Met' 
dist Church, and th* public baa 
been invited.

\
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Accomplishment by 
Women in the Church

• t c.--'
Under the presidency of Mrs. 

Frank G. Brooks of Mount Ver
non, Iowa, the Rom an ’s Society 
of Christian Service of the Meth
odist Church — said to be the 
largest organised group of worn- 

in the world (it has a mem- 
of 1,800,000)—will hold

tion program for 
church women.

M e t h o d i s t

This is a very cnallehging time'
to live in China.”  gay«' Dr- W i ‘ 
Yi-fang, president of Qinllng 
College, Nanking, now "behind 
the bamboo curtain”  of Commu
nist control. She reports that the 

; college carries on its Christian 
and academic program .with 200 
.students, und adds: ' ' ‘What 'we 

i are hoping la that the new coali- 
'Uon government un4wi_Ci inmu-
nisi leadership m a x '»1

en
bership v. i^w .ouoi-w iu Chinese tradition of M
iU third quadrennial assembly erate. Our p- oplc haver’ 
in Cleveland, Ohio. April 18 to ; enced deep suffering 
21, 1980. "Christian Faith for a (led conditions for decades 
W o jr ) d in Revolution is the pave endured large-seals 
theme of the gathering w h t c h ; for twelve years*} W c  
will*■'be attended by Methodist help, hoping once more tl 
women from every state and :  the communists begin h f ea 
representing some 40.000 churches ^  build up the com fw, 
of Uie denomination. Speakers of wil! consider the lnteffifts 
national and international note people and the nation. .'VHf in
are» now being secured for places Christian education wish £  oon- 
on the program. In preparation tribute what we can . to th e
for the aasembly, g r o u p s  of lrafning ot women andf the cul-
Metbodiat women across th e  tivation of personalities.”
country are 'now considering two >-»--------  .
topics: "The Christian Woman's The recent ordination service , f et
Responsibility for Human Rights,” for Mile. Elisabeth Schmidt, the,M „  
and "The Christian W o m a n ’s first woman pastor in the R e-]N<J™L 
Responsibility for World Mi s -  formed Church of France; was
sions.” From these studies and attended by 32 ministers. Arhong
the assembly there will emerge them was the Vice ' *
a social-action and a mlsslon-ac-1 shown in connection \7t

The Social 
Calenda

MONDAY
Newcomers Club will megt 

the home of Mrs. Al Schni 
1012 Duncan, at 8 p m 

Pampa Art Club will meet 
Mrs. T. C. Carter, 1167 
Starkweather, at 2:30 p.m. 
day.
TUESDAY

The following clubs will 
sday : Twentieth C e n t  

’entleth Century Forum 
th Century Culture, Civic 

El Progresso, Varietà» 
NESDAY

Rampa Music Teacher’s A 
tiòn will have a luncheon at 
Wednesday at the 8 c h n e t  
Hotel.

A ----- In f  of
will be 
at 8 p.m.
Night win 

First “

Las Cresas Club Chooses v- 
Officers for New Semester

Lena

Dori 
' McGli 
.p.m

voo Sufi«' <r0m

H t  A
g*Uoh* Come In, or Phone for

FRIE D* **^ MCT^ATION

ß e Ü o n e
MONO* PAC 

On* Unit Haerfos Aid

Wednes
d a y

Jan, 11th

*rr

Schneider Hotel, Pam pa  
Keed Payne, v  ?
117 West Si^th. êtreèrt, Am arillo

= -  1

Lot
Cabotajes:

Eunice Liech, 
Donald, 424v No: 

Geneva wil 
Tucker, 130*El 

Blance Grives, 
1352 Garlan ,̂ 3

.ncluding one group o f 

m atern ity  dresses
$5.00
$ 8 . 0 0

$ 1 0 . 0 0
$ 1 2 . 0 0

t h e  t o g g e r y
across the street east of courthouse

TOPIC:
(Continued 

study, “ Japan 
There were 

one feucst, Mrs. 
Amarillo; present.*

Circle Seven 
of Mrs. R. D. 
morning.

Study books 
and Mrs. H. L.

18

IM  T
Holy Souls P*TA 
the Parish Rail 

nesday. Fal 
rved.
MU circles 
as follows;
. R. Hilton, >717 
m.

is, Mrs. L>. i W. 
ir Highway,;

Mrs. B id d e r

F. A. Glib*,
a.m.

rs. W. P 
Nelson, 2 p.m 
Mrs. J. : H. 
•etjerlc. 2 p.m. 

N. B. Ellis,

IP  
•< * .

Page 11) ? 
is  A g a in .”  
members and 

Key; of

hdme 
nesday

\  . : 
were purchased 
Jordan described

briefly life in Japan. 8he spoke 
of the language, pronunciation,
varied climatic conditions and;re
ligion before the war.

. " a i s w i
ing that the next meeting will 
be in the home of Mrs. Wallace 
Fahle. 800 North-Gray, with Mr». 
Ell McCarley as co-hostess.

Coffee and rolls were served. 
After the meeting the group went 

to Fellowship Hall in the church 
to see the film on postwar life in 
Japan.
the church's' national c o u n c i l ,  
three presidents of regional coun- 
H-jls. and three presidents of con
sistories. Mile. Schmidt h o l d s  
philosophy degrees f r o m  t h e  
Rorbonne and from the facility 
in Geneva, Switzerland-

tSmm Wmmtsm
J A N N  E TH R ID G E

i  Ì

e a r a n c e
s e n s a t i o n a l  s a v i n g s  o n  w o m e n 's  a p p a r e l

DRESSES
approxim ately 55 dresses —  mostly Junior sizes in early fa ll clo th es —  a 
multitude of colors and styles— va lu e s up to $34 .95  —  a very few dresses 
ot $ 4 ------

one ipecial group at $11

nylon hose
51-15 by kayser .and flatternd—  

„values to $1.75 in shorts, average 
and long.

special table
★  Snps ' i r  sw eaters 
jk  p a jam as i r  bras 

you cdh tygo wrong here—

2 for*5
one article for $3

B ER EN IC E  HOM ER
Las Cress» Club officers for the 

coming semester are as follows: 
Jann Ethridge, prasidsnt; Martha 
Hopkins, vies president; Venlta 
Cowan, secretary; Donna Robin
son, traaaurer; Janies Mays», re
porter; Jean McWrlght, parlia
mentarian; Sue Lynn M c F a ll,  
hlatorian.

Officers were elected at a meet
ing of the club In the home of 
Janice Mayes Tuesday evening. 
Others attending were Dorothy 
Roberts, Berenice Homer, o u t 
going president; Janell Ewing, 
Betty Kiff, Joyce H a r r a h, 
Adelaide Williams, Oweetah Ov
erstreet and Sally Cobb.

------->m ■— ■ '
.

Miss Waldron Is 
WMU Guest Speaker

Ml»» Vada Waldron, who has 
served under the Foreign M 1 9- 
»ion Board of the Southern Bap
tist Convention for 'the past 11 
years, and who recently returned 
from Mendoza, Argentina, w a s  
guest speaker v a t  the Monday 
meetlfig of tha Women’s Mis
sionary Union of tha Central Bap
tist Church. Tha luncheon meet
ing was in the church.

Miss Waldron does kindergarten 
work in tl*e Good Will Center
in Mendoztf./ » -"

The meeting opened with Mrs. 
R. E. Warren, Jr., feeding • In 
group singing, Meg. Hal Upshurcii 
at the planet Mrs. Frank Silcott 
led the openMg prayer, and Mrs.

Revival Scheduled , 
At Calvary Chapel

The Rev. Lee R. Freeman will 
open a revival meeting Monday 
at the Calvary Chapel, 800 Lefors, 
In Pampa.

A fellowship meeting will be 
held 'with Ouy Shields and the 
Churches of Amarillo and Borger. 
The revival will continue with 
tha Rev. Freeman, who is an 
evangelist from Ban Diego, on the 
following subjects: “ A Christian 
Foundation in Our T r o u b l e d  
World Today.”  “ Divine Healing, 
Is It for U t Today?.”  “ The Mys
tery of Godliness,”  and “ His 
Touch Has Still Its Ancient Pow
er. ”

Tha Rev. Freeman has just re- 
tum#<? from China and will also 
speak on "Communism as Deadly 
a Foe to Christianity as Nazism,” 
and "It  Happened In China, Can 
It Happen Here?”

Jimmy Silcott 'sang "Ivory Pal- 
aces" aa a solo.

During the business meeting 
quarterly reports were made. 
Thera were 38 women present.

. . . .  >i Ia &

BRANHAM I  BRANHAM
New tod Usad Plano«

Tuning—Rapairing
4M N. Sloan Phone 1777-4

How Much

c o s t u m e  j e w e l r y  . . . .  $1

x p e r m a  l i f t  b r a s .............$1

s i l k  s c a r f s ................... ... . $1

s i l k  p a n t i e s ......................... $1

* a n s  s o u c i  p a n t i e s  . . .  5 9 c
/

1 0  c o a t s .......................... V i

1 5  s k i r t s ................... * . . , .  l/2

1 2  c o r d u r o y  j a c k e t s  . .  V i

5  s u i t s ................... . , ............... V i

k a y s e r  n y l o n  V i s l i p s  $ 3 . 7 7

sorry! no refunds! no exchanges----

^ open a 
m f t  charge 

f l  account at
__ _ bent lay's

Is
14  Grains!

Precisely 14, when that Is the amount the doctor asks 

for. He knows that even a minute change alters the 

effect 'of medicine. W e always double check for 

accuracy.

We Give Double S&H Green „ 
Stamps on A ll Prescriptions!

HARVESTER
DRUG

Oneshs-Wsrley

- fc  m

m a *

L A S T C H A N C E . . . !

SAVE Vs AND MORE
• ' /,’ *•' - v  . - ’V

' v  ri  % i *•*'' , 1, T s

inventory y

4. V

SAVE Vs AND MORE
33 WERE 12.95 TO 17.95 -  NOW 5
27 WERE 19.95 TO 24.95 -  NOW 1 0  

13 WERE 29.95 TO 39.95 -  NOW 

8  WERE 49.95 TO 79.95 -  NOW 2 0
H O LID A Y  DRESSES. BASICS A N D  CASUALS. IN NYLON. ALL-W O O L  
GABARDINES. TISSUE FAILLES. LACES. TAFFETAS. VELVETS. 
A N D  BROCADES. A L L  COLORS. SIZES 9-17. 8-20. lltt-M tt.*

•  DE DE JOHNSON •  PAT PREMO •  GROSSCRAFT
•  FOUR STAR * R  & K ORIGINALS •  BER-SELL
•  GREENWOOD •  A RKA Y •  JANET NORWOOD ORIG

WERE 24.95 
TO 79.95

A L L  FORMALS
I A 0 «

NOW

S U I T S  
SAVE Vi AND MORE

50 WERE 49.95 .:... .......... NOW 2 5
63 WERE 69.95 . . . . NOW 3 5
3 7 WERE 89.95 . . .......... NOW 4 5
22 WERE 110.00 ... . . . . . . .  NOW 5 5

•  FASHIONBILT •  LILLI ANN •  YOUTHMORE
•  KLIN GRITE •  YOUTH CRAFT •  PARKLEY
•  M ARCE •  DAN M ILLSTEIN •  MONARCH

Fur-Trimmed Coats
YOUR UNRESTRICTED CHOICE OF OUR EN
TIRE STOCK. BOTH LONG A N D  SHORT 
STYLES. TRIMMED IN  MINK. LEOPARD. 
MUSKRAT. SQUIRREL. BEAVER AN D  PER
SIAN  LAM B. A L L  SIZES: A L L  COLORS.

2 ‘OFF

C O A T S  
SAVE V i  AND Ml

28 WERE 49.95 . .  NOW d

a

}RE
1 5

36 WERE 69.95 .................  NOW %
- e

23 WERE 89.95 ....... .......NOW A

( 5

1 5

16 WERE 110.00 NOW 5 5
DRESS COATS A N D  SPORT STYVE3 —  FITTED. BÉLTED AN D  LOOSE  
COATS. GABARDINES. FLEECES. BROADCLOTHS. MILITOENS A N D

FINE SHARKSKINS. A  NICE SELECTION  
OF ZIP-IN  L IN IN G  COATS. BE HERE EARLY 1

•  YO UTH CRAFT • ZIESER and KLING
•  FASHIONBILT • PARKLEY # MARCE
•  YOUTHM ORE • M ILLSTIEN « LILLI ANN

-------------  ■* ------— ------------------- - .

SARY TO HOLD YOUR SELECTION IN LAY
AWAY . . .  OR OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT 
AND PAY LATER.

t \

» -



PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY JANUARY 8, 1950 PiHORSES GO TO SCHOOL I
OKINAWA — (JW)— Sevan hundred 

American horse« are learning the 
Okinawan language. The horaee
are used as draft animals—pre
viously done by Okinawan men

Couple Opens 
Own Cafe Here

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Vandover, 
residents of PAmpa since 1*37, 
have opened their 6wn cafe at 
846 W. Foster. “  M ‘ H M !For the last 13 
months they have operated Lang's , 
Snack Shack.

The Vandover* said they w ill; 4 
specialize in home-made p i e s, > 
either selling them “ to go" or j 
for consumption at the c a f e ;  
home-made chili in season, and J 
in merchants’ lunches. They will jl 
be open seven days a week, and 
will have special dinners on Sun- | 
day.

NURSE TO VISIT 
MEXICO CITY -U P t—  C a p t .  

Angela Razo Zavala, assistant di
rector of the nurses school of 
the Mexican army whill shortly 
visit Texas military installations.

There is a Life Bra and a Life Girdle da- 
signed to work together for you. They’re 

fashioned by Formfit in an exclusive 

way . . .  to'team up and give yon the 
control you need for a “Sweetheart of a 
Figure” . . .  plus the comfort and free
dom you want. That’s why more women 

wear Formfit than any other make. Re
member, patient end careful fitting ie 

our specialty. Stop by today for a con
sultation, or better—phone first.

L  U fa  Bras from 11.11
X  White. Nude, Black, Blue

\  UI.Glrdla.Aw» $3.95

Workmen build s bridge for a model railway
IS trains. 1,50« feet of track, 100 signals and live stations.

Glenda Ann Finkelstein, Patsy 
Hatcher, Barbara Holt, L i n d a  
Kay Lander, Jocelyn M o r g a n ,  
Sheila Grace Nelson, Janet Os
borne, 8harron Osborne, K a r e n  
P  i e r a 11, Karen Kay Priest, 
Mildred R  a d c 11 f f, Bennie 
Stephens, Mary Williams, Mr s .  
Myles Morgan, Mrs. Chet Lander 
and Mrs. Radcliff.

The Yellow River and the Yel
low Sea are named because of 
their color, the result of huge 
amounts of soil washed into the 
sea by the river.

turnips, carrots, sweet potatoes 
and Irish potatoes. They u s e  
whole cloves for eye» and any- 
t h i n g  at hand for the nose. 
Everyone has become adept at 
whittling the faces to resemble 
all sorts of characters. They make 
clothes to fit the puppets. Re
sults are hilarious and m u c h  
ta in t has been discovered.

Members of the troop a r e :  
Sandra Lou Tidwell, M a r l e n e  
West, Sandra Petty, Kathlene 
Martin, Darlene Darrell, Doylene 
Fletcher, Venlta Ann Crocker, 
Dorthle Pat Cracher and Jeanne 
Bullard.

Troop •
Brownies of Troop 9, who have 

named themselves the “ B u s y  
Birds,”  had an election of offi
cers Monday afternoon in Mrs. 
John Bradley's room at S a m  
Houston.

Officers who were elected to 
hold office for the next a 1 x 
weeks arts Norma Jean Fatheree, 
president; Lou Ann Taylor, vice 
president; Virginia Hopkins, sec
retary; Virginia Worrell, treas
urer.

Mrs. W. 8. Marsh, leader, read 
part of the “ Brownie Story,”  aft
er which Mrs. E. J. B a r n e s  
served refreshments of a p p l e «  
and cookies to the following:

Bobbie Lee Andis, Betty Jo 
Barnes, Paula Jo Cumberledge, 
Norma Jean Fatheree, N e l l i e  
Beth Greene, Virginia Hopkins,

‘ "  '  Martha Jane

500 N. SomervllU

THOMAS MCDONALD, Minister
The brand new Girl Scouts in 

Troop I  have been realising many
ambitions. Every member of the 
troop loves dramatics in a n y  
form and enjoys singing. With 
their leaders, Mrs. Don Farley 
and Mrs. Jim Cunningham, they 
have incorporated these two ac
tivities by writing plays a n d  
musical comedies for their pup
pets.

The ■ cute and ingenious puppets 
are made with such vegetables as

Subjects For Sunday
PRESCRIPTIONS  

"Stitch la Tima**
DECEITFULNESS OF SIN

10:50 o.m.
See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to C K E T  
N E Y ’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Registei- 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all W in.

Cretney Drug

Madame, are your 
birthdays showing?

D o ro th y G ra y
Cellogen Cream

pt itjai

The Public Is Cordially Invited

Judith Ann Lelsnd,
Marsh, Ann Mstlock, M a r i a n s  
Parkins, Sherry Kay R  h o te n, 
Donna Ruth Tarpley, Lou Ann 
Taylor, Carol Tripplehorn, Nancy 
Weaver, Gloria Jean Weir, Vir
ginia Worrell,' Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. 
Bob Andis and Mrs. E. E. Le
lsnd. f  . . .

Troop 15
Learning to cook and a e w 

have been the projects of Browh
ies In Troop 15. Thursday, the 
troop was divided ' with half the 
girls cooking goldenrod eggs, and 
the rest making doU clothes.
, When the eggs were ready to 
eat, «veryone stopped to enjoy 
them along with c r a n b e r r y  
punch which was furnished by 
Mrs. E. J. Radcliff, assistant lead
er.
' - Those at the meeting w e r e :  
Signora Ann Bybee, Karen Capps,

Is R«-Registered
Kellerville Boy Scout Troop 70 

has re-registered for the 11th 
straight year, John Pound, field 
Scout executive of the Southern 
District of the Adobe Walls Area 
Council, said today.

Hughes, Olile McPherson
R. A. Tindall.

6.00 value
NOW

Here’* the shoe that answers your 

demand for comfort and fashion. t 
gives you wonderful wear all season 

with cool weathei clothes.

Black, or Brown baby calf.

Use 24 hours a day! Boy-shirt vogue (above left) new fuller-sleeved woven madras shirt 
dsett- Assorted colors to choose from. Sanforized. Sizes 10 to 20. 
Also made with short sleeves. 10.95

Cape collar chambray (above right). Latest style interest— atterv 
tion on collar. Smooth shoulders, graceful skirt. Dark frosty woven 

chambray in assorted colors. Sizes 10 to 18. 14.95

S f iO P P c
D o n a r '
□ □ □ a ¡
a g g Saqpgk.
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;~M«thodist Men 
¡Receive Charter
Z  A charter ha« been granted by
*  Methodism'« General Board of Lay 
Z Activities in Chicago to a new 
Jf-organisation of Methodist M e n
— at the First Methodist C h u r c h  
i  here.
*  The local group will become 
'»one of 5,000 Methodist Men or-
*  ganizations which the b o a r d  

hopes to charter by 1M2. ac-
jr  cording to Robert G. Mayfield, 
»associate secretary in charge of 
Z the promotion of Methodist Men. 
»  purposes of Methodist Men, it 
<£was announced, are fourfold: “ to 
r  seek daily the Christian way of 
w life ; to learn more about the 

- »church; to win men and boys to
— Christ and the church; and to j 
»prom ote Christian fellowship.”

There are 57 charter members 
£ o f the local organization. Presl- 
r  dent is H. V. McOorkJe; Sam A, 
iB egert is secretary^ Dr. Orion
— W. Carter is pastor of the church.

»  Los Angeles has been getting 
»w a ter  from the High Sierra 
“ Mountains since 1917.

Women W ill 
Be Interesting 
Next 50 Years

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — UPl — The most 

interesting thing about the next 
SO years will be — women.

They have been the most in
teresting things in any h a l f  
century. *

There is no doubt that this is 
really a woman’s century, and by 
the year 2.000 the female brand 
will be stamped more clearly 
than ever upon it.

The chief task in the SO years 
ahead from the standpoint of wo
men themselves is merely to ex
tend their conquest of the male 
ego. The groundwork was success
fully laid from 1900 to i960.

The ordinary man’s attitude to
ward women has changed from a 
complacent “ dear, what would I

FIRST CHOICE FOR 'SO 

THE 1950 BUCK

C O M IN G  SOON!

A T

TEX  E V A N S  B U IC K  CO.

do without you?" to an alarmed 
"honey, what am I ever going to 
do with you?”

How will women go about ex
tending their rule

I think their influence from 
now on will be felt moat in 
science, finance — and solving 
the servant problem.

Science Is pre-eminently a wo
man’s arena because it is neat 
and tidy, and the one who come* 
up with the best recipe wins. 
Many of our financiers are go
ing to be in skirts soon, too. for 
the control of capital intrigues 
women as much aa it does the 
government.

This brings us to the third 
chief avenue of feminine effort 
— the solving of the servant 
problem. .

Since maids are almost impos
sible to hire and will * become 
more so, the only solution will 
lie in the further harnessing of 
husbands. They have taken the 
place of servants in many fam
ilies. and this trend win go on.

One wife told me, “ the thing 
I'd like most in the next 50 years 
is for my husband to bring me 
my breakfast in bed every morn
ing." ' *

Another woman Said:
“ I  think our biggest problem Is 

goin to be to find something to do 
with the time we already have 
on our hands.”

Fellows, your chief duty for 
the next 60 years — and probably 
1,000.001 years after that — will 
be to keep the fair sex amused.

The more women change the 
less they do.

Reagan May 
Choose Own 
Movie Parts
-HOLLYWOOD — UP» — Seldom 

do film stars have an opportunity

to stand off and talks 
gas* at their careers. 
Reagan is the ex< eption

that Reagan had busted hist

“ After spending meet of
The chance befell Reagan last ytMT to b*d*" *“  declared. “ I ’m in * cnanc oei u neagan last goiag ^  „ „  my career

in 1960. And there are going to 
be some changes made. "

year when he and George Tobias 
engaged in a bit of horseplay 
during a charity baseball game. 
Tobias bumped Reagan at first 
base and the crowd roared with 
laughter — until It eras dtecov-

Reagan. now working on his 
first poet-accident picture, “ Storm 
Center.”  is lining up a select 
schedule.

“ First of all.”  he said. “ I ’m 
going to pick ray own pictures, 

last ¡After a review of my latest ones. 
I have come to the conclusion 
that I  could do as good a Job of 
picking as the studio has done. 
At least I could do no worse.”  

With remarkable frankness, 
Reagan admitted his career had 
fallen into a rut:

“ With the kind of parts I've

A, I  could telephone my Hnes 
in end it wouldn't make any
difference. I've  had no real acting
Jobe.”

He declared be la seeking char
acterizations, not “ average bey”  
roles. HU Ideal is “ King's Row,”  
in which he made HU first big 
impression as an actor.

Brad The Newe

Motor Vehicle > 
Production Up

DETROIT — (/Pi — Motor ve
hicle output in the United States 
last week totaled 119,120 units, 
automotive news estimated.

The trade paper counted 91,851 
cars and 18.269 trucks in the es
timate. This compares with 86.383 
cars and 18,635 trucks built the 
previous week.

Automotive news put its final 
1949 production estimates at 5,- 
119 396 cars and 180.969 trucks.

G O IN G  INTO O U R  3RD B IG  W EEK! EXTRA SAVINGS!
YOU ALWAYS SAVE WHEN YOU SHOP THE ANTHONY WAY

HERE 
IT IS!

Read The News Classified Ads

JAN UARY

w n c ei f '
V  STUPENDOUS VAIUCS

OF (HILDREN’SWINTER WEAR
D R E S S E S
Velvet and corduroy, velvet and taffeta 
combinations .....................' ..........................

H A T S
W ith  purse, to match . . . . . . . .  .

-■

S L A C K S •

Glrla' flannel. Sites 10 to 16 .......

WINTER COATS
O N E  G R O U P  G IR LS '

COTTON DRESSES
NOW

PRICE

WINTER HATS
50c and $1.00

BOYS'

POLO SHIRTS
Values SI.OO to S1.2S 
To close out 79c

WINTER HOODS
A N D  SCAR FS

50c and $1.00
C O TTO N  C A R D IG A N

SWEATERS
$1.98 values 
Sises 1 to 6x 79c

C O R D U R O Y  O V E R A L L S  
CLOSE OUT PRICE Values t0 $3M n o w  *2.00

WE STILL HAVE A LOT OF

B A R G A I N S !
50C & 1.00 table*

O N E  LO T  OF C H IL D R E N 'S

R O B E S
On our

To Close 
Out for

*1

O U T IN G  F L A N N E L

P A J A M A S
B O Y S '

Overcoots ond Jackets
C H IL D R E N 'S

Slacks and Jodphurs
B O Y S ' A N D  G IR LS '

S W E A T E R S

O
DISCOUNT

C H E N IL L E  A N D  C O R D U R O Y

R O B E S

SIMMONS
*Th« Panhandle’* Largest Exclusive Children’s Wear Sotre"

HR SO U T H  C U Y L E R  P H O N E  32»

STOCK UP NOW!
During AN TH O N Y'S Creates! White Sale!

e  e  e  e  .

Famous WORLD-WIDE Type 128

MUSLIN SHEETS
LARGE SIZE 81x99 . . .
A typical Anthony Saving! These World Wide quality sheets are 
mode with strong selvedge . . . woven tor long wear ond 
strength ; . . ot our lowest price! Now is the time to rejtock 
, . . during Anthony's greatest White Sale! Shop now . . . while 
prices ore low . . . ond Save’
Type 128— Extra large, 81x108---------------------------- IA 9
Type 128— 72x99, new priced at---------------------------1.6*

PILLOW CASES, TYPE 128 . .

Extra Heavy, Durable . . . .

140 TYPE MUSLIN SHEETS
These high quality Pacific sheets are closely woven C  
for long service. Smooth and sturdy they'll last * f  
for yeors and years. Stor̂ c up now while prices are 
at their lowest1

TYPE 140, LARGE 81x108 . .
TYPE 140, 72x108 .................
CASES, TYPE 140, 42x36 . .

Luxurious . . . Fine Combed

Pacific Percale Sheets
Large, 81x108

These soft, fine combed percales 
ore the luxury sheets for your bed 
• . . ligtit weight tor easy handling 
. . , combed for long ..wear!--------

$2?9
CASES, 42x36 .............. 69c

NEW 80-SQUARE
ANCO PRINT

Guaranteed fast colors . . . premium pattern! 
from baby checks to stripes to dainty and bold 
floral and modern patterns. Also 1C solid 
colors ANCO is 
Anthony's own 
brand. 80square 
percale , woven 
and printed to 
our own rigid 
specifications.

______ 2.39
---------2.15

. 49c

Durable

SHEETING
At Budget Prices!

A  large variety of sheeting . . , priced to f i t  your 
budget . . . ready for you at Anthony's greatest 
White Sale! Choose yours today a t these low -I

49*m 
59* yd.

, , 2 Q « |
•  Anco 50 White, 70 x 80, Sheet Blanket . . .

•  White Cliff. 81 x 99 Sheets. ..............1.19

• 6 1 8 8 8 1 #•  Type 112, 81" Brown Sheeting
•  Type 112, 81" Bleached Sheeting, or
•  Typo 128, 81" Brown Shooting.............. ... . .

QUALITY MUSLIN
•  WORLD WIDE, 36" Brown Mnslin, 48x48 Construction or I f U
•  WORLD WIDE, 36" Bleechod Mnslin, 60x48 Construction . . IT*
•  ANCO, 40" Heevy Brown Muslin, 56x60 Construction.....................27*
•  ANCO, 36", 80-Square Bleached Muslin . . . .........................29*

•  6 ox. ACA, 32" STRIPE T IC K IN G ........................ 39.
•  8 ox. STRIP! FEATHERPROOF T IC K IN G ..............49a

BUDGET PRICES FOR YOUR DOMESTIC

DRASTIC
SMASHING VALUES IN

OUR DRESS DEPARTMENT
'S 1 C A V rc I I )  11o
1 . 0 0

1 H  In u If 1V

1

ON DRESSES 
SUITS COATS

FOR WOMEN -  GIRLS

REDUCTIONS
TERRIFIC  VALUES IN
L I N G E R I E

SALE! FAM OUS BRAND LINGERIE

Save 30% to 50%
THREE BIG GROUPS

DRESS SALE
Broken Sizes for Juniors, Misses, Women 

and VirSizes

$ 7.9 0 lo  $ 12 .75  Dress 
SHOP 7HIS SALE «

in ANTHONY'S
Dress Department

• ■  *

-

;

■A. . ’
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PRESENTING YOUR NEW HOME
V

12 homM are to built in the north

east part of Pampa. No 2 homes 

wiM hare the some outside op- 

pea re nee, but all will hove the 

same maximum beauty and affi-
-1 • * \ 1 *• r \ ‘ ;

•fancy.
\

Youngstown metal kitchens are
- ____ _ i

used In every house. Also, every 

house will have drop siding and 

•heating, will be fully insulated 

and will have a concrete sub floor.

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

Including Tax and 
Insurance

Approximately *50.00 Month

100% Gl LOANS
ARE AVAILABLE

Construction is under the superb 

vision of - - -

PERRY L  BROWN

OVERALL DIMENSIONS 38'9" x 27'9" 
CHOICE OF TW O FLOOR PLANS

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s . . .
TO  PARKS & SON 

and HARRY V.GORDON
I INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING BY

Frank R. Williams
•08 N. LEPORS PHONE 552-J

A LL  EQUIPPED W ITH THE NEW  FABRICON CLOSETS. 16 DIFFERENT COLORS
/ AVA ILA BLE

BUILT B Y J . L  PARKS &  SON LUM BER CO.
. . ;'.v, ■ __  'v.  ̂ ' v____ ;j • — • ' • '

• FOR INFORMATION REGARDING PURCHASES SEE

H A R R Y  G ORD O N INSURANCE AG EN C Y

' 4

Room 13, Duncan lld|. Phone 2444

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s . . .
To Harry Gordon and 

Parks and Son
Floor finishing by

Lovell's Floor Sanding
BOX 852 
PAMPA

PHONES 
3289 - 3811 - 3890

Congratulations
TO

PARKS CONSTRUCTION COM PANY
AND

’ H AR R Y V . C ORDON
v  - V

en the fine new homes they are 

building in Pampa

f We are happy to have been selected to 
Install all plumbing and heating facilities.

SEE US FO R-
e  Central heating systems 

•  Floor Furnaces 
e  Steel Kitchens

e  Fixtures and Mataríais 
e  Rootproof Sewers

"Growing Bigger By Serving Better"

W . H . BEAN P LU M B IN G  C O ., IN C
GUARANTEED PLUMBING

100% Gl HOMES
• ’ , . *

SEE
OUR PLA N S  ON A  BRAND  NEW  TYPE OF 
HOUSE TO BE BU ILT  IN  PAM PA . THESE HOMES 
TO BE LOCATED IN  THE EAST PART OF THE 
CITY.

Containing

Beauty #  Economy #  Distinction
FABRICON CLOSETS (16 colors, buyers choice) 
TEXTONED ROOMS (In colors, buyers choice) A L L  
M ETAL KITCHEN CABINETS. W A L L  FURNACE. 
OUTSIDE STORAGE. CAR PORT . . .  A ll of these 
and many other new ieeturee.

Come in today or 
C A L L  
2 4 4 4

LOANSFH A
AUTOM OBILE

100% G I  
CONVENTIO NAL

I F

1121 S. HOBART 
PHONE 962 

PAMPA

512 W. 9th St. 
PHONE 2-7508 

AM ARILLO

Your present insurance coats are high, investigate 
the STATE FARM INSURANCE COM PANY 'S  pol
icies. They have many important ieeturee.

AUTO

STATE FARM  M U TU A L  AUTOM OBILE INSUR 
ANCE COM PANY, issuing e legal reserve, non
assessable policy, now paying 27Vi%  dividends. S 
mos. policies and THE W ORLD'S LARGEST AUTO 
M OBILE INSURANCE CO M PANY.
Here are the facie:
Has the highest possible ilnancial rating. A-plus 
A A A A A
More lhari ONE M ILLIO N  autos are now insured 

»the "STATE  FARM " way
Irf 194« the STATE FARM  M U T U A L  alone paid out 
28.73% as much money In settlement of collision 
lossee as all Stock Casualty (ISO) Companies com
bined. * ■

FIRE
STATE FARM  FIRE INSURANCE COM PANY. A  
Stock Company writing ell FIRE, end EXTENDED  
COVERAGE policies at 20% LESS then the REG
ULAR  PUBLISHED  RATES.

. • LIFE
STATE FARM  LIFE INSURANCE COM PANY, a 
legal reserve old lino life Insurance company.

Harry Gordon Insurance Agency
Rm. 13, Duncan Bldg. 

' Ph. 2444

We Congratulate
H A RRY V . GORDON

t AND

PARKS & SONe_______  _______ ;_______

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
*  •

ON THE FINE NEW HOMES THEY ARE MAK-
, V l  /

ING AVAILABLE TO THE VETERANS OF 
THIS AREA.
y  I

We are happy that we have been selected to do the

electrical work on these new homes.
« 0

THERE’S A REASON:
e\ /

Fast, Efficient Work!
Fully Guaranteed Installations! '
A ll Wbrk Done by Licensed, Journeyman

Electricians!
First Quality Materials!

We invite vou to inspect these homes and see the com- 

plete, efficient electrical installations.

»  >

C A L L  US FOR ESTIMATES ON YOUR NEXT W IR ING  JOB
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' GREAT C A ES A R , SW AAAl/W H Y 9  
WOULD A  D EN T IST  W A H TTD SeS
m e ?  b o t h  MV p l a t e s — a m , e a

, - ~ x  M EA N  M V B R lO G S -  • 4
f W ORK IS P E R F E C T / — V O L Ä J  
\  iM T6«PRETATiOM  IS  EAJ^“ K *  
3 s  TA&TIC/—  COME, CO M E

M AN— TrtiMK A G A iN / y K ft f j

TH EE« D R EA M  A R E  VAftY 
« T R A M S C , S A H IB / —  < 

I  VOU A R E  E A R  O F  CORN,
I  B e e s  T e sT M  c o o m  A*

____A LO N G , G O B B L E  y
NOU U P ?  - r-

^ t T  m a y b e  z a t  m e a n
/ « V f i k l  S O  DANTiST ,
[ I  ® S  in  N6X' S t s *  /
I l f  (MONT'S/— -

ID ERIN ' WHAT 1  S O T

“ WHY 
N O T ? FAM AZON

BACK T H 0  
IN A M A Z i  

L A N D  ?

USSIM  r  THCM M IAU T- U j- 
RENDERIN THUM.'.'- IUCK y 
ir-L KKiMIES" NOTh-V t-T 
MOO H IM  CXuD STAND , 
SECH PUN ISHM ENT" /V A i

AFORE THEY OCXS. PAPPY'S OONKIA 
GIVE EM A FEW LAST, SENTIMENTAL,
----- SPINE-RATTLIN'

KICKS - BLESS LJ 
HIS THOUGHTFUL

à  ^  *  ' W  LIL H E A R I" ,^

THEM KI&MlES'HAS L.
sAp" g o t t a  aarr

WIT PESTS LIKE THEM 
APOUN. FOLKS STOPS < 
FIGHTIN ea c h  o t h e r  
-an TRET THROWS , 
IAWYERS.'OENERAlS  
AN LiNiMENt MAKERS
o u ta  w o iv * r r  .— -

/  TO' U- 
MAi n T 
KIDDlN.

S' ah l i Give
I  EM TH' ‘ 
W OR-i WIF
^  THESE < 
J  PUiN.'CD 
A SHOES."

J^ W tU lW M » y ^ jN O T H E R  1U lN K
tSAtJOTHGR 8UCK»

.  YOU CA N T U S E  THAT  
E X C U S E  A G A IN -Y O U  

W ERE TAKING A  BATH 
L A S T  W EEK  ______ _

B U T  I'M 
TA K IN G  
A  BATH  
r NOW.' r

1 T H A T S  u  
WHAT YOU 
SAID  L A S T  
*  W E E K  rr-

I  JU ST  W A N T  
TO SH O W  YOU 
MV SAMPLES, 

MR BUM STEAD

YOU CAN  HAVE If  W HY DON'T 
Y O U R  CH O ICE < >  YO U  CO M E  
O F  C O L O R S - - X  B A C K  N EX T  
R E D  G R E E N  T  S  W E E K  ?  r '  
O R  B L U E  ¿ S

NO,
P L E A S E  
r  not ■< 
(  N O W ,

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCA RN IV A L

DOWT WOeCY MAM.Y THEY GOTTA BE! 
CHANCES ARE THEY'LL ) ILL  BE COMBIN’ 

BE PICKED UP IN J  TH NEIGHBOR."
K  MO TIME ! HOOP AGAIN WITH 

V CAPTAIN E A S Y ,

WE CAN'T FIND AN ygO D Yj^^^®  
WHO SAW ‘EM AFTER /  PROBABLY] 
THEY LEFT HOME /  GOT LOST. 

.ABOUT 3 O'CLOCK1. !  WELL NOTIFY 
ALL PATROL/wrm  V c»rs at

>• «• j > « .okcz a

LOOK. HON ...WHAT A 
DEJECTED LITTLE PUP l

THE TWINS WOULD, 
NEVER VOLUNTARILY 
STAY OUT LIKE THIS.' 
. OFFICER'.

J  c o m p u t a
7 AUTOMATIC 
w m  LAUNDRy 
. VJASH£R i
\ Dfy£R J

¡lUT THESE 
2  EFFORT*
TO FIND THE 
MISSIHâ S0Y$ 
PROVE FUTILE.

\ H ER ES H T  CHANCE 
r YD GET RID O  THIS 
VAR/MW FOR SPOR. BV
\ _ r r t  p l a n s / _  —

¿■ f REACH, à
C O W B O Y /

TOO ttUCH f o r  Y O U RN O W  I  RECOGNIZE Y  TDU KNOM)
you -* you’re One of the ) too a\uch ,
GANG VJHO HELD UP <( REDHEAD.»
. OTARRELL’S  \4AGOtV J  Y-=fc— x r—

GOOO, PARDNER

"If th ey  a sk  u s to p la y  C a n a s t a .  I w a n t  you to keep the 
p e a c e — w e d on 't k n o w  th e se  people w e ll enough to argue 

with them yet!"
'Maybe they would m ake heaven out of w a sh d a y —-tout 

then they’d make payday something else again!"

SO ScR EVERY MIGHT THISFOR THE LOVE OF MIKE/ 
THERE'S J E F F  SITTIN ' 

MOM THAT POST AGAIN, 
f  SOUND ASLEEP/ /]

H M - r v  
THINK 
11 CAM/

GOSH CAN 
YOU DO 

\ ANYTHING 
' TO STOP 
.ME, DOC? J

WEBC HE WALKS OUT THE I 
BACK WAY IN HIS SLEEP  \ 
TW/ AMO PERCHES,

J l l  -V J ’\ h im s elf  u p  j
ON THAT A  

Y / T j  L  P 0 S T .< ^ \ OOMÎY WNOVG WERE. SY\LL 
tRYVttô TO , - .......  ■■ -
C A T C H  ' I M ' . r i  I

MR.BOTflNGTON.OOO \% «O  
U3AOE.O W\tH Z\N6 A H  R1ALLV
ALARMED i n H B n g a g

\YV EYLtt GOGStSTED 
THAt VIE G O  INTO t w t  
CUVAC. WtSfc At tW E  
VLAN t EOÖ A THOROUGH 
CW ECK.-U V !  r  . .

WHAT 0 \ 0OVA, GOOO 
ROO S A Y  tO
tvAAt ? r t r — :

help!
YOU 

CANT 
MAKE 
ME BE

Q uit  it ; o o n t  w an n a  . 
S l e e p  inna ic e -b q k / o s  

CO LD  INI HERE/ WELL,
I'LL
BE

WHO
DID

■ t  WAS 
SUCH A

MEANWtiHB, BACK 
IN SM/EETGRASS...

a  1 THINK THAT O LP  tT E X A S  IS NO PLACE 
x  GOAT IS  LAUGHING J fO R  IM ITATION -r
w . AT ME / -^COWBOYS, LARKY...
£  » -----. ,— '  EVEN IF IT'S THE GREAT

J ^ p ^ .W E S T E R N  MOVIE 
f t  4 Ê s t a r  HIMSELF/ J

s a v e  jo u r  vANrry
FOR THE CAMERA, 
LARRY.. WE’VE GOT  
WOKK  TO P O / >

FINANCES, I 
TEX /. . B A P , 
 ̂FINANCES'J

NWD WINTER
Nl&HT.
LARO

MOVED HIS 
Bed  To  the

SLEEPIN &
po rch .

BUT WpiLH 
HF 'j LEFTS.

Some CHANGES 
AFT BEING 

MA LX I

LET'S FLY OVER THE ^  
BlG-BEN P COUNTRY- FROM 

A IL IV E  HEARP WE MIGHT 
FlNP JU S T  THE THING' ^  
WERE LOOKING FOR/

HOWPY, WAYNE...GOT ^  
YOUR M ESSAGE... WHAT'S 
ALL THE RUMPUS ABOUT?

r  ALL RIGHT. YOU TWO, WHV r  I DON'T THINK 
YOU'RE GOING TO 
GET ANYTHING , 

OUT OF THEM ( 
.HERE, INSPECTOR' 

GROWL. J i

w NICK THE 
BOOK? NEVER 
HEARD OF HIM,

rtWl, ' l* lDK> YOU TRY TO SHOOT DE CAPlO?J? DIDN'T > WISB GUY, E H ?  
WELL, WE KNOW 
YOU'RE TRYING TO 
PROTECT THE ^  
YOUNG PUNIC 9  
WHO
vu n cv i r .X  -  
OFF NICK K  
THE BOOK.

HO-HO-HA-HA.. A F - r m  
A L L  T H E  Y E A R S  X 'V I  
B EEN  T E L L IN G  YOU {  
WHAT A  S A P  YO U 'V E )  

* 7  BEEN , YO U 'V E ^
(  F in a l l y  woke /

OH, I  G O T  S O R E  A T  /
T H E  WAY T H E  F O L K S  
I P U S H E D  M S AROUND  I WHEN I  W AS T R Y IN G  
g J lT O  H E L P  K IT T Y . ,  f

j  \  THERE ARE 1 
/  SO MANY 4  

I ( FUNNY SMELLS 
V)IN THIS ALLEY. 
/  X CAN'T PICK J  
I  UP THEIR ca m  
| \ T R A I L j f e ^

} WHBRE DID 
.T H A T  M U TT I 
’AND H IS p a l  
c o t  T H S Y  C  
SU RE GAVE ) 
\ U 8  TH B  /  
lV S U R ./ |

.T H E Y  W ON'T F IN D  US 
H E R E . N O W ,'* U . ME, 

f lW H A T  B R IN G S  YOU 
~ \ D O W N  H E R S  1 /— '

ME
NEITHER.

WAGON AND W E’LL TAKE 
, 'EM TO THE CLIN K. IT'S 
V  N ice AND COM FORT-, 

ABLE THERE.

HURRY UP, B U G S / IF I  DON'T G ET  
HOME RIGHT AW« /  
IT'LL B E  TOO SAD.'

YA SU RE 0 4  IN H A LE TH EM  
ICE CREA M  SO DAS, C IC E R O / WHAT'S TH* 

BIG RU SH ,
T r\ *x > ?

GIVE M E 
ONE MORE, 
. Q U I C K /

X " YOU MEAN TO WT J K ! « a t  Mt 1
«  THAT FHIL WENT DOWN» TERRIBLE ?  I  
<  TO UNION STATION 10 J E l FOUMP OUT FROM 
T1 SEE HOW KITTY ACTS \  MR. KING THAT THE 
-■ WHeH THAT FELLOW J  Y0UH6 MEN ISEOMW* 
2  . ARRIVES ?  WON THE CENTURY/

COM E?

HAZEL. DID YOU PlJT M V 
PIPE SOME P LA C E ?, y S  WELL, IT 

COULDN'T HAVE 
WALKED OFF BY 
. ITS E LF  «

T  W H Y >  
N O T ?

IT S
S T R O N G
E N O U G H

L  »! y

DIDN'T' 'HE WHO WAW15 T& SlMG.WlLLl 
•----r  F 'NO  A  SoHG*. S



DKH.LFR'S LOG
By BUD ANDERSON

Subsurface geology in the Ana 
darko Basin was topic of a paper 
read by Pat Meholin, district 
geologist for Sinclair last Wednes
day. The paper was presented to 
a meeting of the Panhandle Geo
logical Society in Amarillo. This 
is the paper he is to give at 
mid-continent regional meeting of 
the American Association of Pe
troleum Geologists in Oklahoma 
City, Jan. 12-13.

The paper will be published 
later in the association's bulletin.

Meholln -summarised the paper 
by saying development in the 
basin would be slow, but that he 
had reason to believe there were 
vast reserves in the area. He 
stated the field should be large 
but not so large perhaps as that 
in West Texas.

The next scheduled program for 
the society will be Feb. i  when 
Robert Roth, geologist with Hum
ble at Wichita Falls, will read a 
paper on the paleo-geology of the 
Panhandle field. There is to be 
a meeting Feb. IS but no program 
has been scheduled as yet.

Other speakers have been ap
proached and tentatively sched
uled. Paul Grant, Gulf,' may read 
his paper which is a correlation 
of geologic findings in the Ana 
darko Basin as a result of the 

, six test wells his company has 
d r i l l e d .  He is scheduled for 
March 1.

Jerry Knight, geologist w i t h  
Phillips, has been asked to pre
sent a report he has prepared on 
the geological history of th e  
Palo Duro Canyon. This is slated 

- for March 15.

Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co. 
. is scheduled to begin drilling soon 

on a wildcat' just south of Lib
eral, Kans., In Seward County. 
The well is near the Kansas- 
Oklahoma line. The company will 
test the Mlssissippian. Location 
of the well. No. 1 Cole, is C 
11-35.1-33 W.

Huval and Dunigan have filed 
an intent to drill on t h e i r

• Cubine lease 11 miles southeast 
of Lefors. Their Cubine No. 1 
in Sec. 36, Blk. 25, HAGN, is to 
be drilled to around 2,500 feet

• for gas. There have been two 
other attempts In this area but 
neither well was completed. Htival

• and Dunigan now have lease on 
the entire section.

Railroad Commission hearing 
’  on proration rules in the Texas- 

Hugoton and West Panhandle 
fields is to be held In Amarillo 
Jan. 25.

Scheduled for review is th e  
question on field allowables. The 
commission wants to find o u t  
whether conditions exist in the 
fields to make it imperative .to 

-  adjust allowed production to the 
actual demand for gas produced 
in the fields as shown by pro
duction.

Said the commission notice; 
“ During the period Oct. 1, 1848, 
the effective date of proration in 
the field, to Aug. 31, 1848, the 
total need for gas as expressed 
by nominations was used by the 
commission to determine e a c h  

* month’s allowable, and u n d e r 
production in excess of six billion 
cubic feet accrued to wells in 

•the field."

The commission believes the 
underproduction — 50 b i l l i o n  
cubic feet in the West Panhandle 
field — has not been s h a re d

•  proportionately by the operators 
and soma have accrued more than

• their share.

Shell Oil Co. completed 11 s
• much-watched No. 1 Ada Smith 

h the* Beckham-Washlta field in 
Oklahoma. This test extends the 
field one mile west.

A drillstem test from 8,700-68 
brought flow of 35.5 barrels of 
67 gravity condensate 128,200

• cubic feet of gas in 38 minutes 
for a GOR of 3,530.

Tool was open 61 minutes with 
the 1,700-foot water cushion to 

^ the surface in 15 pilnutes, gas 
In 18 minutes and the condensate 
in 23 minutes. Top hole flowing 
pressure was 800 pounds. This 
w o  through 3-8 bottom and 1-2 
inch top hole chokes. After the 
tool was pulled, recovery was 420 
feet of condensate and 30 .feet 
of drilling water. Bottom hole 
f l o w i n g  pressure was 4,226 
pounds.

Drilling was continued. with 
electric, micro and caliper logs 
run at 8,887 feet. Operators now 
drilling below 10,130 feet.

Ia spite of rumor to the con 
trary, no contractor has b e e n  
named to drill The Xexas Co. 
McOarrough, deep test in south
ern Ochiltree County.

, Aoeordlng to rumor, Gardiner 
Bros, of Dallas already had a 
rig on the location In Sec. 151. 
Blk. 18. By late Friday, there 
was no rig on the location. The 
company has begun moving In 
pipe and it ia understood bids

• nave been requested.
f  One Gardiner-Bros, represents 

tlve haw verified all this infor
mation.

’ . , This isn't saying Gardiner will 
not get the contract. It merely 
points out they haven’t gotten 
It yet — aa of late Friday.

s Service* Tomorrow 
„ For Toxas Oilman

SAN ANTONIO —OP»— Funeral 
services will be held here tomor
row for Rual Bower Swiger. 51, 

t  pioneer Southwest Texan oilman. 
He died Thursday of a h e a r t

1848 the company has 
207,000 barrels dally in 

and expects to increase 
241.000 barrels daily in 

t quarter of 1860.

OFFICERS OF the Panhandle Geological Society are shown here during a luncheon meeting of the organisation In Amarillo, Wednea- 
day. Pat Meholln, extreme left, district geologist lor Sinclair Oil t  Gas Oe., gave society members a preview of the paper he ia ta 

present to geologist# of the Mid-Continent area later this month. MehoUa’s paper concerned auuenrfaoe geology la the Aaadarko Basin. 
Society officers, left to right, Meholln, Ray Fickel, treasurer; Rob-rt Herron, president; Robert Totten, vtee president; Louise Jordan,
secretary.

She {tampa Saily Nears

OIL
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Shell Hits Production on Five 
Wells in Beckham-Washita

Shell Oil Co. had a good week 
ih the Elk City field. The company 
found production on five wells 
and officially completed two other 
producers. Superior also hit pay 
in its No. 2 Nutley, located on the 
east flank of the Beckham-Washita 
field.

Shell No. 1 Ada Smith. NE 
SW 7-10n-21w, extended the field 
one mile west when the well 
flowed 36.6 barrels of 57 gravity 
condensate and 128,200 cubic feet 
gas in 38 minutes from 8,700-68 
feet.

8.390 to 9.467 feet for 1,400 feet 
of condensate to the surface in 
21 mtnutes. Well was flowing 
2.100 MCF gas per day when 
drillpipe developed leak.

Shell's No. 2 E. B. Yelton added 
a condenadle pay section on .drill- 
stem teat fro m9,550 to 9,682 feet. 
The well flowed 11.7 bárrele of 
59 gravity condensate and 67,200 
cubic feet of gaa In 17 minutes. 

Officially completed were: 
Shell’s No. 2 G. Slatten in SE 

SW 8-l0n-2lw with total depth at 
9,915 feet plugged back. W e l l

si» i t u  I kicked off and flowed «46 barrels

... SE $  8-10ri-21w flowed 18.8 in*24*hours^GOlf wá*# l  840^ 
barrels of 58.7 gravity condensate ? "  ln 24 houra’ 0014 w"  l#40’
a nH ai finn a . .  4« on *,vtu.and 81,800 cubic feet of gas in 20 
minutes.

Third producer for the week 
for Shell was the No. 2 J. I. 
Long in SE NW 15-10n-21w. A 
drillstem test from 9,845 to 8,456 
feet produced 15.4 barrels of 58 
gravity oil and 44,700 cubic feet of 
gas In 14 minutes.

Shell State C-l in NW SE 
6-10n-21w kicked off on test from

Wildcat
Reports
Armstrong County 

Cities Service No. 1 S w i f t ,  
Sec. 108, Blk. B-3, H&GN, op- 
perators set 8 5-8 Inch pipe to 
340 feet and cemented with 150 
sacks, drilling ahead below 1,825 
feet.

Childress County 
Stanollnd No. ,1 Steve Owens, 

Sec. 61, Blk. 1, SPRR, Drillstem 
test attempted between 5,771 and 
5,832 feet recovered 100 feet of 
drilling mud with tool open one 
hour. Test between 6.020-90 re
covered 1,700 feet drilling mud, 
fishing at present at 6,104 feet.

Hansford County 
Phillips No. 1 Dix, Sec. 4, Blk.. 

3, GH&H, drilling below 5,655 
feet. * °

Ochiltree County 
Gulf No. 1 Wamble, J. J. Bal- 

Ieiitine Survey, drilling b e l o w  
11.385 feet.

Texaco No. 1 McGarrough, Sec. 
151, Blk. 13, T&NO, moving ln 
pipe. Contractor not yet named.

Randall County 
Slessman No. 1 George Nance

Shell No. 2 G. M. Tucker ln 
NW NW 23-10n-21w, The w e l l  
flqwed 301 barrels of 42 gravity 
oil and 275‘MCF gaa in 24 hours 
through 20-64 inch choke for GOR 
of 914.

Superior was showing produc
tion at the No. 2 Nutley in C 
NE NW of 19-10n-20w, adding a 
well to the Washita County area, 
east of Elk City. The Nutley test
ed from 9,700-20 for 190 barrels 
of oil in unreported time.

United Carbon finaled No. 1 
Lizzie Walter in C NW SE of 
24-10n-2lw with a flow of 830 
barrels of oil and 1,817 MCF gas 
per day. Total depth was 10,290 
feet.

Latest drilling reports from t*> 
field are aa follows;

Oilmen Concerned 
Over Price Slump

By M A X  B. SKELTON
H O U S T O N — (Æ )— Fear of a crude oil price slump hy  

spring ia causing more and more concern among oilmen.
Prospects of continued cutbacks in domestic production, 

combined with resulting strong competition, fill industry 
spokesmen with gloom.

Oilmen now are saying they
expect this year the sharpest com
petition since the war.

Producers in Texas. Oklahoma 
and Kansas last week began abid
ing by January allowabl# cut -  
backs that threatened to d r o p  
domestic output to leas than 4,- 
800,000 barrels daily. Production 
at the end of 1848 was averag
ing 6,864,600 barrels dally.

The Bureau of Mines last week 
said domestic crude producUon 
last year dropped 8 percent to a 
total of 1,846,000,000 barrels It 
blamed a drop in the postwar

New Firm to 
Drill Gassers 
In Sherman

A  newly formed gas company 
has begun operation in the Texas- 
Hugoton gas field.

Tascosa Gas Co. has staked lo
cation on three wells ln Sherman 
County and are planning two ad
ditional wells to be staked in the 
next few days. One of the welle 
will be drilled ln Sherman County 
and the other ln Texas County. 
Oklahoma, 12 miles southeast of 
Guymon.

No information was available at 
present concerning administrative 
members of the new company but 
according to Harold J. Steen, agent 
for Taacoaa, directors of Kerr-Mc- 
Gee Oil Industries will provide 
personnel for tqp posts. .

While not a subsidiary of Kerr- 
McGee, Tascosa Gaa Co. originated 
with Kerr-McGee and will be 
jperated in conjunction with It.

Although not officially confirm- 
-••‘»•“ •fi of the new com

pany, it la understood approxi
mately 100 sections are available 
for drilling. Phillips Petroleum Co.

Drillstem test failed on Shell hM «ranged  farm-outs to Eas 
No. ’2 Yelton in C SW SE 15- co“ -. . .. _
I0n-2lw on first try at 8,809 feet.1 11 *■ al#0 understood the com-
Test was to be re-run. No. 2 !P any PI&n*  to «WU approximately 
Long in C SE NW 15-10n-21w ‘ *? 8“  wells within a year if 
w m  drilling; below 9,721 feet after on the first five wells
coring for shows in conglomerate warrant* expansion, 
at 9.559 feet to 9,610 feet. I -uoiuing to Kleen, purpose be- 

Shell No. 1 Reynolds-Hubbard nd forming the company was to
Unit in C SE S . 
ning test at 9,525 feet while pit-- 
were being dug for No. 1 Rey
nolds in C SW SW of IS. Shell 
No. J Massey was running test 
at 9.890 feet.

United Carbon No. t  Cleo Wal
ter, C NE NE of 24, drilling be
low 5310 feet and No. 1 Music, 
in C NW SW of 24 was below 
3,005 feet. Wilcox .No. 4 Walker 
in C NE NW of 24 waa working 
below 9,730 feet.

Shell No. 1 Ada Smith, drilling 
below 10,130 feet and No. 1 State- 
C In C NW SE of 8 wae working 
from 9,921 feet. The No. 1 Gib-

Sec. 138, Blk. 6, I&GN, driling \ blns-A, in C SW NW of 9, was 
below 6.315 feet. making hole at around 2,760 feet.

I  Sec. T, ’ -----  -----------------Dibble No. 1 Currie,
Blk. 6, I&GN. location.

Roberts County
Sinclair No. 3-C Lips, Sec. 133, 

Blk. C. GAM, Drilling b e l o w
10.650 feet in jime.

Sinclair No. 4 Lips, Sec. 159, 
Blk. 13, T&NO, drilling
7.650 feet in shale.

No. 1 State-D in C NE SE of 9 
was below 6,650 feet and the No. 
2 State-A ln C SW SE of 9 was 
rigging up rotary.

Shell’s discovery well for the 
field, No. 1 J. G. Walker, in C 
NE SW of 14-10n-21w, was to set 

below plug above present plug-b a c k 
depth of 10,171 feet.

FLAMES LICK DETROIT PLANT-—Firemen wicceMfutty keep 
‘ flames from blowing up two 29,a66-gaJlnn fuel tanks only a few 

feet from the renter of the blase at the Aurora Gasoline Co. In 
Detroit. Three persons were killed aqd four others Injured, two 
critically. Thirty-one Are com mien answered the five alarms 
after a ruptured fuel pipe exploded and ignited several storage

evelop known reserves in the 
fexas-Hugoton field.

Phillips Co. 
Gives Awards 
To Pampans

Clara Lee Shewmaker, 1200 8. 
Hobart, received a 25-year award 
from Phillips Petroleum Co. and 
Frank E. Bailey. 486 N. Warren, 
was ratired on pension from the 
company according to an an
nouncement from Phillipe. T h e  
award and pension were effective 
Jan. 1, 1960.

Miss Shewmaker Joined Phil
lips in 1926 aa a clerk in the 
pioneer plant. In 1980 she waa 
transferred to Borger where at 
the present time she la a senior 
stenographer.

A member and past present of 
the Business and Professional 
Woman’s Club, she has taken an 
active part in civic affairs in 
Pampa.

Bailey was born at 
Pa., in

Panhandle Begins New Year 
With Sharp Production Drop

Activity in the Panhandle began 1950 with a sharp drop 
in new production. Nine oil wells were completed the past 
week according to the Railroad Commission for a total in
creased potential of 579 barrels. This compares to 11 com
pletions the preceding week  
for 881 barrels.

Two gas wells were com
pleted in the Panhandle and 
14 new locations were staked.
( COMPLETIONS

Gray County
Texaco Saunders NCT-2 No. 55,

990 feet from S and I860 feet 
from E lines Sec. 4, Blk. 1, BSAF, 
tested 99 bbls. with pay from 
2,808 to 2,800 feet.

Cities Service Shields No. IS,
1700 feet from S and 330 feet 
E of NW comer, Sec. 151, tested 
140 bbls. with pay from 3,158 to 
3,268 feet.

Herrmann Bros. & Ruel Smith 
Morse No. 3, 330 feet from N 
and 990 yjeet frota E lines Sec.
4, Blk. 26, .H&GN, tested 61 bbls. 
with pay from 2,520 to 2,585 feet.

Danciger Jackson No. 2, 330
feet from S and »90 feet from 
E lines Sec. 88. Blk. B-2, HAGN, 
tested 12 bbls. with pay from 
8,114 to 3,137 feet.

Hutchinson County 
Gray County Prod. Co. Herring 

No. 1, 330 feat from N and E 
lines, J. 8. Adams Survey, tested 
25 bbls. with pay from 3,240 to 
3,257 feet.

Amer. Liberty Hedgecoke-Whit- 
tenburg No. 43, 330 feet from 
S and W Sec. 15, Blk. X02, H&OB. 
tested 79 bbls, with pay from
2.996 to 3,062 feet.

Cody Stinnett No.’ 1. 330 feet
from S - and W lines of lease 
Sec. 22, Blk. M-28, TCRR, tested 
70 bbls, with pay from 3,9** to 
3,142 feet.

Howell A Hewell Bell Wis
dom “ A ”  No. 4, 1320 feet from
S and 660 feet from E lines of 
lease Sec. 33, Blk. M-23. TCRR, 
tested 49 bbls. with pay f r o m
2.997 to 3,106 feet.

B. F. Phillips Wisdom No. 7, 
330 feet from N and 3300 feet 
from W lines of lease Sec. 35,
Blk. M-23, TCRR. tasted 56 bbls. 
with pay from 2,990 to 3,070 feet.

trend for increased demand, In
creased foreign oil Imports, and 
a tendency to reduce additions to 
stocks.

At the same time, the bureau 
reported, natural gaa m-oduction 
jumped to nearly 6,000,000,000,- 
000 cubic feet, an increase of 
about 12 percent over 1948.

Texas cruda producUon a l o n e  
dropped from 1946> 896,000,000 
bárrele to 734,000,000 while lta 
gaa output climbed to a record 
3,433,000,000,000,000 cubic feet.

Moet oilmen, particularly in 
Texas, believe a sharp cutback 
in foreign oil being brought Into 
the United States would remove 
moet of the threat of a domestic 
fight over crude prices.

Texaa congressmen, now back 
in .Washington, promised during 
the Christmas holidays to aaek 
quick action on leglslaUon limit
ing Imports.

It ia unlikely, however, much 
action, If any, can be expected 
prior to Jan. 26 when the first 
quarterly meeting of the National 
Petroleum Council la scheduled ln 
Washington.

The council is to receive a re
port from its petroleum imports 
committee. Congressmen reluctant 
to step Into tha oil industry 
squabble undoubtedly still are 
hopeful the council eventualy 
will offer a formula for solving 
ihe imports problem.

Any solution — whether de
signed by the council or Congress 
— would be only temporary, in
rotor aa the domestic industry’s 
anxiety over foreign oil la 
concerned. ,

Postwar expansion of foreign 
oil reserves, producUon and facil- 
iUaa ia increasing rapidly. The 
domestic industry can expect more 
and more problema to develop 
with continuation of thia trend.

For example, tha Bureau of 
Minea, ln announcing that do
mestic crude output declined 8 
percent last year, also estimated 
that world crude producUon slip
ped only 2.2 percent. This means 
that while United States w a l l a  
were being shutdown or c u t- 
back to reduced flow new and 
old foreign wells were turning 
out oil at a  higher rate.

The OH and Gaa Journal es
timates foreign production in 1949 
increased 10 percent over 1948, 
while United States output drop
ped 9 percent.- The oil publica
tion also says foreign proven pe
troleum reserves now approxi
mate 82,000,000,000 barrels just 
about twice domestic reserves.

Colorado, New Mexico Heads 
Disagree on Gas Development

WASHINGTON — (A*) — Two Guy Shepard, New Mexico land
Colorado and New Mexico officials' commissioner, testified in support 
clashed at a power commission of an application by El Paso Na- 
hearing over the question of de- tural Gas Co. to pipe gas from 
veloping a big natural gas pool the San Juan Basin to Arizona 
which underlies portions of their anj  California, 
states and Utah.

Moving into Washington last 
week along with the opponents 
of foreign crude Imports were the 
opponents of federal ownership 
or control of the oil rich coastal 
tidelanda.

The Imports battle last y e a r  
took much of the oil Industry’s 
attention off the tidelanda dis
pute but state ownership advo
cates are confident Congress this 
year will recognize their claims.

Walter Johnson, special counsel 
to the National Association of 
Attorneys General, has predicted 
Congressional recognition of the 
etates’ claims will come early in 
tha current session.

Senate committee appointments 
Warren, j made this week offered little en- 

1885. After spending a couragement to the state owner-
short time in Oklahoma, he Join 
ed Phillips at Pampa in March, 
1925. He has worked as a pump
er In the P im ps area during hia 
entire service with the company.

As a reault of Illness, Bailey 
has been confined to hie home 
on civil leave until his retire
ment.

ship group. Senator Glen Taylor, 
(D-Idaho) who favors f e d e r a l  
ownership, was named to the in
sular affairs committee which has 
tldelands legislation under study.

He succeeds the late Senator 
Bert Miller (D-Idaho), who gen
erally waa considered to favor 
state ownership. *

Two Trillion Feet 
Gas in San Juan 
Commission Told

WASHINGTON — OP) — There 
are at least 2,234,481,300,000 cubic 
feet of natural gas ln the 8an 
Juan basin fields of New Mex
ico, Colorado and Utah, the power 
commission was told last week.

That is the proven gas reserves 
of the fi|eds, said R. R. Spurrier, 
New Mexico state geologist.

He testified at the opening of 
a new inquiry by a commission 
examiner to determine how much 
gas is ln the basin.

Upon a basis of this finding, 
the commission will d e c i d e  
whether a pipeline to transport 
166,000,000 cubic feet of gas a 
day from the basin for use in 
California and Arizona would be 
justified.

Application to build the pipe
line has been made by the El 
Paso Natural Gas Co.

Objection to Spurrier’s figures 
was made by Alvin Kurtz, the 
commission’s staff attorney. He 
contended they Included f i e l d s  
from which El Paso would not 
draw supplies for the pipelines.

Kansas Hits 
Drilling High; 
Pay Slumps

WICHITA, Kans. — (Special) 
— The search for oil in Kansas 
in 1949 exceeded the previous 
year, but actual production for 
the year declined nearly eight 
million barrels.

As in the case of Kansas. Texas 
operators made new drilling rec
ords in the number of wells drill
ed during 1949 but saw production 
figures drop about eight percent 
under production for 1948.

Total crude oil runs in th e  
state last year were estimated by 
the conservation division of the 
Kansas Corporation Commission at 
100,408,925 barrels. ProducUon in 
1948 approximated 108 million 
barrels.

The decline in production results 
from cutbacks in the permissible 
output of oil ordered by the com
mission. The allowable was re
duced from 300,000 barrels dally 
in December, 1948, to 245,000 bar
rels a day by mld-1949 It was 
gradually increased to 275,000 
day by last December.

Drilling activity last y e a r  
reached a new high as far back 
as conservation records go. A total 
of 3,163 wells were completed, 
exceeding 1948’s activity by 17. 
Of the new wells, 487 were wild
cat ventures and the remaining 
2,676 were drilling in established 
pools. Of the pool wells. 1,440 
found oil, 412 were gassers and 
the remainder dry. Sixty f o u r  
wildcats found oil, 10 produced gas 
and the others were dry holes.

Production of natural gas in
creased slightly last year in the 
state to 259,550 million cubic feet

Colorado's attorney g e n e r a l  
John W. Metzger asked him If 
New Mexico had given thought to 
the fact that withdrawal of gas 
from wells in that state would 
cause equal depletion of the re 
resources In Colorado.

Shepard replied “ I  would sug
gest that Colorado drill s o m e  
wells and market their own gas.”

“ In other \vords,”  said Metzger, 
“ You want a race on to see how 
fast you could deplete this nat
ural resources.’ ’

Seml-proven reserves of th e  
area were estimated at 11,666,- 
598,300,000 cubic feet by F. C. 
Baines, assistant New Mexico 
geologist.

The figures were given at a 
hearing before FPC Examiner 
Marvin Farrington on an applica
tion by El Paso Natural Gas Co. 
to construct a 451-mile pipeline 
from the San Juan Basin for de
livery of gas in Arizona and Cal
ifornia.

El Paso in its application pro
posed to supply the Southern 
Union Gas Co. with 15,000,000 
cubic feet of gas a day for North
ern Arizona cities, and the Pacific 
Gas and Electric Co. with 150,- 
000,000 cubic feet dally for use in 
the San Francisco Bay area.

Attorneys for the FPC indicated 
they would question the N e w  
Mexico geologists exhaustively 
concerning their estimates of the 
San Juan reserves.

TIPRO Adds Weapon to Oil Import Battle
AUSTIN — (Special) — Texaa 

Independent Producers and Roy-
sponse to the Association request, | have 

would go i aware
not become sufficiently, 

several hundred letters would go I aware of the real meaning of 
to Congressmen within the next current excessive oil imports. Too 
few days catling attention to the

atty Owners Association ia step
ping up its fight against crude 
oil imports Latest addition to 
the battle la an eight-page bulle
tin entitled "O IL  IMPORTS.— A 
Problem of Importance to t h e  to our national security end eco- imported oil preserves our own 
American People.”  j mimic stability. / j supply.

Hie bulletin ia a part of the These are eome of the questions “ The oil import problem Is one 
association's Imports Educational on importa the TIPRO attempts' that touches directly the lives of

fact that excessive Imports, by 
undermining the oil independents 
of this nation, constitute a threat

many view It as purely an oil 
industry problem, one concerning 
them very little if at all. Some 
even persist in the belief that

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

Panoma O. W. Osborne No. 1, 
Sec. 109, Blk. B-3, H&GN. po
tential 1,185 MCF.

Panoma M. G. Wiliams No. 1, 
Sec. 150. Blk. B-3, H&GN, po
tential 1,715 MCF.

NEW LOCATIONS 
Gray County

Huval & Dunigan Cubine No. 
1, 1625 feet from W and 3,128
feet from N lines Sec. 36, Blk. 
25, 11 miles SE Lefors.

Kewanee Oil Co. Moreae “ E "  
No. 5. 330 feet from S and 990 
feet from W lines 8-2 of SE-4 
Sec. 15, Blk. A-9, H&GN.

Roy Barker Carpenter No. 1, 
990 feet from N and 880 feet 
from W lines of SW-4 Sec. 39. 
Blk. 25, HAGN, 9 mllea N. 2 
miles E McLean.

Kewanee Morse "D "  No. 9. 
330 feet from S and W lines 
S-2 of SW-4 Sec. 19, Blk. A-9, 
H&GN.

Sinclair W W. Merten “ A "  
No. 10, 990 feet from N and 830 
feet from E lines NW-4 Sec. 82, 
Blk. 3, I&GN.

Hutchinson County
J. Gordon Burch Burnett Es

tate No. 4, 990 feet from N and 
380 feet from W lines Sec. 127, 
Blk. 5, I&GN.

W. F. Selbold Johnson No. 4, 
330 feet from S and E lines 
Sec. 12. Blk. M-16, AB&M, to 
3,250 feet.

Westlund and Beach Whitten* 
burg “ F ”  No. 1, 320 feet from 
N and 330 feet from W lines 
Sec. 2, Blk. B-4, D&SE,

Moore County
Huber Fuller No. 4, 330 feet 

from E and 990 feet from S 
lines of lease Sec. 5, Blk. M-16, 
AB&M.

Huber Fuler No. 4, 830 feet 
iron* E and 1050 feet from 8 
lines, Sec. 5. Blk. M-16, AB&M.

Phillips Oil Well 
Blows Out; Killed

QUITMAN — (/f) — Oil lay 
deep in ditches and crevices to
day where a well blew out of 
control Friday night spouting oil 
and gas high Into the air.

The well, owned by the Phil
lips Petroleum Co., was brought 
under control shortly before mid
night. Oil workers "killed it” — 
stopped the flow and sealed it 
off.

It was the B. F. Phillips 7-A, 
a producer from the Paluxy for
mation three miles north and 
slightly west of Quitman*

A strong north wind blew the 
spouting oil over an area 150 to 
200 yards south of the well, 
which was Just across the high
way from a Shell Oil Co. camp 
housing about 350 people.

It is estimated that by the end 
of the first quarter of 1950 im
ports will exceed 800,000 barrels
dally.

Natural gas production waa first 
taxed ln 1931 at two percent of 
value; today it la taxed 6.3 percent 
of value.

Program.
The program, set up at the mid

year director» meeting of the As
sociation, calls for meetings ln 
every Congressional district of 
the state, at which each Texas 
member of Congress la urged not 
only to support a limitation on 
Importa but Co work actively to 
convince his eolleagués f r o m  
other states of thé need f o r  
some. curb. E I. (Tommy) 
Thompson, executive vice preal

to answer. ..**■•**■ I ever;
How important is domestic oil 

to the prosperity of the American 
people T How Important Is do
mestic oil to the security of the 
American people? Are we “ run
ning out of oil?" Does the use

American. Besides makingrv
us dependent for our ' oil upon 
areas that will be Inaccessible 
in time of War, imports are help
ing to end our national pros
perity.

“ It is very largely because of
of imported oil mean conserve- excessive imports that Texans 
tion of our own resources? will be asked within the next

Are currant Imports excessive? few weeks to dig deeper f o r
more State taxes. Excessive Im 
ports shut in producing w e l l s  
here, reducing Income to th e

Whet is the effect of excessive 
import? What Is the future out- 

■ ■  . look for imports? Aro imports
dent of TIPRO was named to promoting monopoly? Do oil Im- State and’ workers 
direct the program. 'ports promote “ reciprocal trade” i Equally serious is the fact that

In addition to tha meetings, at-, with other nations? What can be excessive imports force premature 
tended by businessmen, bankers. I done to prevent excessive im- abandonments and lessen th e  
fanners, and otl Independents, the ports? , _£ i amount of oil that is recovered,
pamphlets ere being mailed to "It  Is extremely unfortunate,** ; resulting tn the loss rather than 
TIPRO’s 4,800 membets. Thomp- said Thompson, “ that most Amer- (he preservation of our own otl 
eon said last week that, la re- j leans, and even many Texans, I resources.’

Stepping Ahead
They are Starting the New Year Right 

by Adding Spare-time Business 
Training to Daytime Schooling

THESE two young men are not only lucky, 
they're smart! LUCKY because they have 

just obtained newspaper routes of their own— 
which is a privilege only ONE boy in every 
TEN is fortunate enough to enjoy during his 
school years.

SMART because they foresee that the best
possible preparation for success «in the busi
ness world of tomorrow, is to ADD newspaper 
route training and experience to their daytime 
schooling NOW.

As carrier-salesmen, they are in business for 
themselves . . . earning substantial profits . . .  
Teaming modem delivery, collection and sale« 
methods . . . putting school lessons to imme
diate use . . . making many new friends . . . 
forming habits of punctuality, courtesy, relia
bility and thrift that mark them as young men 
on the way up.

YOUR Son Can Do the Same l
It will be a lucky day lor your teen-age 

son, loo, when he take* over a newspaper 
route of his own Suggest that he contact 
our Circulation Department for details 
about becoming a carrier-salesman

QThe pampa Sally Neuis

I
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1950 Congress 
Opens Like an 
Old Record

r,

WASHINGTON — t/P) — The 
opening of the 1950 Congress was 
about as unusual as listening to 
an old phonograph record.

President Truman handed Con
gress the program he wants pass
ed. But this was just the un
finished part of the program he 
offered last year.

Right away the Democratic lead
ers said this was a very wonder
ful program, indeed, which is 
what they have been saying all 
along.

And right away the Republicans 
condemned -the program. “ It's so
cialistic," they said, which is what 
they have been saying all alohg.

This brings us to where we 
were when Congress quit for a 
few months last fall.

As for the program. Congress 
probably will pass some of it, 
leave most unpassed, which is 
what it did with the same pro- 
giam last year.

In the elections of 1950 and 
1952 the voters ought to be able 
*o make a pretty clear-cut choice 
between Democrats and Republi
cans to run the. country.

They can by their votes show 
whether they want the Truman 
program or some program th e  
Republicans offer by J election 
time. They don’t have any pro
gram of their own now. They’re 
rying to figure out one.
The only way the voters can 

show a real preference is by giv
ing one side or the other over
whelming control of Congress.

The Democrats now have a 
* slim majority in Congress. But, 

the Trumanite Democrats become I 
a minority any time the Southern 
Democrats want to brealf away I 
and vote with the Republicans.

So -long as this upsy-downsy 
situation continues in Congress, \ 
with neither side in strong con-' 
trol, any program. Democrat or I 
Republican, .will have slow going, j 
and we'll get more talk than ac
tion.

In a two-party country l i k e '  
this, a fairly well divided Con-1 
gi ess is a check against either 
side going too far too fast. That’s 
the argument against too much 
control by any one party.

The other side of the argument 
is this: if at any time the 
voters give any one party big 
majority in Congress, it's because j 
at that time the voters like that ‘ 
party's program and want it car-j 
ried out. j

Faye Emerson 
W ill Remain 
A Democrat

F I R S T  L A D Y  I S  H O S T E S S  —  Donna Inez Munoz- 
Marin (right), wife of Puerto Rico's first elected Governor, is 
hostess to stage and screen star Jose Ferrer, native Puerto Rican, 
and his wife, at opening of the Caribe Hilton Hotel, San Juan.

Professor Says Texas Education 
Is 100 Years Behind the Times

DALLAS —  (A*) — "I’m still a
’ Democrat!" actress !'aye Emer
son chuckled. /

On her way to exico City 
to divorce Elliott Rc sevelt, son 
of the late President, she added:

“ I  vote with my hiad — not 
my heart." „  ,
• The dark-blonde, br wn • eyed. 
32-year-old Texas bea ity cleared 
customs and breakfag’ ed lightly 
after the American A i r l i n e s  
plane from New York landed. 
The ship took off for Mexico at 
4:44 a.m. Friday.

Sleet and ice and 28-degree 
temperature greeted the actress 
as she stepped from the plane 
and she sighed: “ I  had to come 
back to Texas for this nice brisk 
jveather. It was warm in New 
York.”  •

“ Doesn’t it smell good?" she 
kept saying, tilting her h e a d  
tack and sniffing heavily at the 
raw air. “ It smells so good to 
be back in Texas." She’s a na 
tive of Beaumont and later lived 
in Houston and El Paso.

Her estranged husband h a s  
been seen recently With ' George- 
anne (Gigi) . Durston, a pretty 
New York cafe singer.

“ Do you know about M i s s  
Durston?" Miss Emerson w a s  
asked.

“ I surely do," she replied. “ I  
read about it in the papers."

“ How do you feel about this
situation?”

" I  feel fine, I  keep t e l l i n g
newspapermen,”  she s m i l e d  
tightly.

In New York she said both 
! she and the President’s son “ are

ClsssliteS ads are aaeaBiad until s
r publication an_______  week düjr ______wma dajr Malm» A bout -Panse adsjntli la an Daadiina lof fundar gapar

—Ctaaairiad ada. n M a Â tU flt r  Mala 
r  About Pampa. 4 D.m. Saturday. 

Monthly Rat*—tl.au par usa par 
monta (np oooy chanca. I 

Th« rampa riawa la raaponnbla fat 
•aa dar oorractlon an arrosa apptar- 
nc la Cimsalfled Advertising.

CLAMIflCD KATCa < 
(Minimum ad ih m  ♦ potai Una*)

1 u a r— Mc par Una.
I  Days—*9° fer Una par day.
I Day«—ino per ila« par day.
4 Day»—1 Sc par Una par d«v.
!  Dar*-}?» aer liña par day.
• Day»—11c per lipa par lap. 
f  Day* lar tonfar)—1 Pc par Uae 

___par_day_
2— Spadai Natica
NOTICE to public—I will no longer 

be re«pon»rhle for any bills con
tract «d by anyone other than myself 
after this date Jan. (. IMP.

________ G. W. VARNOW
Ed Foran, Monumont Co.

AU kinds at menoriais.
Ml K. Harvester Pit. HU • Bn« PJ

E- M YW S.'tam j "agent'forW. E. MYERS, local _  
rillo Dally Sena morning paper 
$1.00 month delivered. Call 4004. 

HAVE received new shipment o l
remnant». Woolen, velvet, auede
cloth and other materials. Fabric 
Shop. 104 W. Foster, new location.
Ph. 4237.

3— Personal
Course "10 lbs off In l i  day*” or $2

back. Stomach shrinking self-treat 
ment. No pills, diet, exercise. Send 
»2 Dr. Granger. SIB Mineral Welts.

4— Loa» and Found
COSTGST Monftpy night, grey cult cape 

containing clothing and personal 
effect». Nam« on case "W . E. 
Burks”. Reward for return. 4t7 
Hughes. Tele. 2360W.____________

5 Go rogo»

AUSTIN — t/P) — Dr. Frederick. ministration as school superinten- 
Ebv of the University of Texas dent, 
said that education is 100 years be- Under the Gilmer-Aikin school very Kerry our marriage came to
hind the times in meeting actual program, the elective office of an end”  and that a property
social needs. state school superintendent was ] settlement had been made. She

Addressing the 17th Annual Con- abolished, but Woods was retained repeated: “ There’s no other man.” 
ference of School Administrators, as an advisor jintil Jan. 1, 1951. She refused to elaborate on
Dr. Eby attacked present-day ed- He said his final recommendation her life v̂ ith Elliott Roosevelt
ueational pattern and warned that as superintendent was for 12- or the estrangement. saying: 
a thorough reoganization is essen- morth program of public school "There are just some things that 
tial. ¡work. Woods suggested four terms lone doesn’t discuss at a time

of 12 weeks each.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
lit N. Frost- Phon« IIP

CORNELIUS M&TOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service

tial
The professor of history and

philosophy of education viewed I Cecil Morgan of Fort Worth 
the Gilmer-Aikin reorganization i member of the newly elected. State like his father, 
as an indication of the public's Board of Education, is to outline 
lack of confidence in the leader- the hoard's objectives.
ship of educators. ----------------------7—

The profession is held in such I fH \} Q f  j f J

like this.”  She added, however, 
that she thinks "Elliott is a lot

Dancing Girls

She’ll stay with friemjs in 
Mexico City, hopes to get down 
to quaint Tasco and to the west 
coast resort city, Acapulco.

"This divorce has been coming 
a long time,”  she said. Miss 
Emerson married Roosevelt Dec. 
3, 1944, at the Grand Canyon.

The marriage was Miss Emer
son's second and Roosevelt’s third.

She has h nine-year-old boy by 
her first marriage to William 
Wallace Crawford of California.

Her grandmother, Mrs. Emma 
Smythe, lives in Beaumont a*

Red Longies Sure 
Come in Handy

GLENDALE, Calif. — t/P) — De
tective Capt. Walter E. Hegi's face 
is a* red as the full-length all- 
wool longiea he received from a 
• ouple of school day pals in Tex
as, but he’s greatful.

Police cars are chilly in Cali
fornia’«  current freeze but Glen
dale Chief Carl Eggerg banned 
use of heaters in the cars, on the 
ground that officers might catch 
cold leaving warm cars to make 
cold investigations.

Hegi's friends in Petersburg, 
Texas, Paul Sams and “ Fat”  Ha- 
good, read about this situation, so 
they sent him the woolies, and 
a  note which said:

"We notice that Texans a r e  
taking care of Texans in New 
York during the water shortage 
by sending them plenty of good 
Texas water, so we think it’s 
only fair that fellow Texans who 
are In frigid California should be 
taken care of also. We feel it our 
Boy Scout duty to see that you 
have good, h e a v y  underwear. 
Please accept It with our warmest 
wishes."

dis-esteem that their judgment iS|
not considered of value,”  he said. ■ C « * . • m F n i / n t i f i n  

"The Legislature has determined "  9 /  r
the recent curricular and other 
changes and has taken the ini
tiative in the Gilmer-Aikin revo-1 CHICAGO — t/P)   W h a t
lution," he observed. ¡would you do if you inherited

Public education is not in reality "four beautiful Egyptian dancing 
a function of the state,”  he said, j  girls?

Though he saw merit in the Gil- ! ^ married Chicago business . „
mer-Aikin reform he said the pro- man- who says lie is in that ; does an aunt, Mrs. G. H. Shep-
gram has not touched the Essential fix. - thinks he might have the herd, 
problem, namely the teacher-.answel'-
pupil relationship. —------- — — -—| " I f  worse comes to w o r s e , ”

Reorganization of education sa'(* Christopher G. Janus, " I
should include these essential ni*£ht bring them to Chicago to
points, he said: j ac* as baby sitters.”

(1) “ Every school system should Janus, 38, is in the general
provide nurseries wherever need-1 exporting and importing bus i -  
ed. Every child needs kinder-,neas- He present owner
Kftrtcn training | Adolf Hitler s armored car.

Failure of public schools to fur- JI'JZ  -8Ummary of his prices as
«H fnr-iiitinq nn the i»v »i i .  (n. pleasant plight : I steady.

His uncle, P. Z. Aristophron. pork and egg prices, which had 
Egypt in J iv in g ,  bet,n sUidding for several weeks,
t o mnf nor nno.t Hi i'/l of . . .  _

Several Cuts of 
Beef Cheaper

By the Associated Press 
Several cuts of beef were (a lit

tle cheaper in many market cen
ters last week, but retail (food 

a whole were holding
nish facilities on this level is in 
excusable. ! died in

(2) Reorganization of the high JanUir iate mother one-third „C nc<‘n «*r » y u w
school svslem which he lerfberl a “ anus late m, " er one lmtd oi i levelled off. Increasingly heavy- scnooi system whicn fte termed a his estate including some cottons Promised resumDtion of
relic of pioneer life which no nlantatinns | supplies promised iesumpuon 01

country but the United States | ̂ ihider^Kevntian custom a nron-1 thi-, downtren<*• however, tolerates” I . ' r-gyptian custom a prop Gn the produce shelves, minor
' ,  . t „ „ , i erty'o m fe r  is1 responslb e for the reductions W e  noted on cabbagq,
(3) Junior colleges should form welfare of all hia workers and rarrota ceiery> cucumbers, a n d  

the termmal point of educat'on their fam. iea fresh strawberries. Broccpll and
rather than the high school, col-1 The families include 12 dancing n peppers were a little higher, 
ege training being necessary for girls, from 16 to 22 years of Lcttlfc/*\vas about unchanged, 
the completion of universal edu- age I Good quality lettuce was relative-
cation anti vocational training for 
the masses. The university would ¡estate includes four of 
then serve for higher professional girls,”  said Janus, 
training, technology and research 1 “ I don’t know what

"M y mother’s share of th e  
t h e s e

to do

ly scarce and prices probably 
¡would edge higher. Unfavorable 
! weather in California and Arizona

Phon* *4«____  ____ MS W. Foster
BALD W IN ’S Î3ARÂGE
Service .’* Our Bualneaa 

not Ripley Phon« 392
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

Cargrny Gasolin« • Popular Oil* 
123 S. Cuyler________ »hon« 176

McWilliams Mctor Co.
Pampa Safety
Shock absorbera

Lane -
I for u  «  . _____

repair » «ft. Efficient servlet.
ILE RADIATOR SHOP

Ph. 3300
«ara. deaerai

EAGLE RADIA!___________
Tbs only complete Radiator Shop In 

Pampa.
516 W. Foster Phone 547

b r ö TKILLIAN
U l N. Ward

"GARAGE
Phon» 111«

6— Tran» porta Hell
SO YOU are moving—Let us do’ the 

Job carefully, and at low coat. Curly 
Boyd. Phone 1644-440W. 104 ¡Craven. 
BUCK'S TRANSFER, Ph.. 2322J 

Special care riven your household 
goods. Anywhere. 510 8. Gillespie

Bruce and Son Transfer
tear. ot experience In moving and 

storage work le y«ur guarani*« of
better cervice.

916 W. Brown Phone 984 
Roy Free Transfer Work

«01 S. Olile tplt___________Phon« 144TJ
12— Female Help
WOMEN to new olir read I-rut “Rap- 

A-Round.’* Spare time — Easy pro
fitable business. Hollywood Mfr. Co. 
Hollywood 46« Calif.

18— Situation Wanted
W ANTED hou»e work by en exper

ma!! .......lenced house keeper. Cell 3248J.
20A— Public Accountant

Mr s . j .  *m . T u r n e r  
Public Accountant 

Phone 772 »  107 N. Froet
22— W atch  Rapai»
OLD and new watebee and

pair Just like new by Buddy Ham- 
rick. »20 8, Faulkner, Ph. 37«W.

23— Washing Mochina Sarvica
WASHING Machine Service on all 

makes of washer*. . • ^
MAYTAG PAMPA '

112 TC. Francis Phone 1>44
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

ATTENTION

H O U S E W I V E S !
SEE N. L. Welton for
■¡Including floortngand i

east of Pampa Phone
Panhandle Over!

DOES YOUR LIVINGROOM LOOK GLOOMY TO YOU? 
: IF SO GO TO

S T E P H E N S O N ' S i

Furniture Store for that new E>edroom and living room 
suite. •
We will offer o liberal discount-for cash 
or trade at more tfjan your old furniture 
is worth.

We have famous brands of fciedroom and living room 
suites in solid mahogany, oak, and sweet-gum.

W E FURNISH THE HOME

M

Sales and Service Doors i
Phone
44— Electric Service___________
CALL 51¿ DAVIS ÉLÊCt R iC
Con i f  acting A Appliance. 114 y P e p ta r

45— Vanotlon Blinda
CuárOM^MADB

Pampa Tent & Awning G>.
»21 E. Brown __  Piuma UFhope u u
50— Turkiih Baths
TURKISH and STEaW b At h 8 forU tUVIOii ttllU D IL I » »  a »»* * * »  >vt

health and reducing treatment«. Ph. 
97. LucUle'e Clinic. 700 W. Poetar.

51— Nursery
WOULD like to keep chiM 'in my 

home. Would prefer baby. Phone
2276W '

L |.;a \ U yonr children under the beei 
iff* ”  Mrownlng, dey or night.

Phone 3908W._________

53— Refrigerator Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
U 2 K. Francie____________ Phone 1444

406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
¿0— Bicycle» __________
GIRLS’ Iiiiyi-le for sale. Good eondC 

tion. 1 ‘hone 1452 or see at 512 N.
Ward

61 — Furniture

Your Car Deserves The Best
OUR SERVICE IS SUPER

Dunlop Tires and Tubes, Prestone, Shellzone Anti-freeze.<
POPULAR OIL —  CAR ACCESSORIES

SHAMftCCK SERVICE STATION
Corner Foster and Somerville Phone 1919

DON'T GET STUNG!
Let us trade ybu a set of Jeep two-way retreads or re
tread your own tires. Get the best at no extra cost.

CENTR AL TIRE WORKS
407 W. FOSTER

FLOOR SANDERS
We have the complete equipment to sand your floors, and 
to polish them to a beautiful finish for rent at a low price.

MONTGOMERY WARD
217 Cuyler *

FOR SALE 2 pl«oe Kroehier living 
room suite in good condition. Ph.
2176. _________________ '

Good Used Servels
A Few Select Models 

Guaranteed and Installed
Thompson Hardware 
THESE PRICES GOOD A LL  

WEEK
1— 2 piece living room suite, 
was $39.50, now $29.50.

1 Chippedale sofa, was $79.50 
now $59.50.

1— 2 piece living room suite, 
makes bed, was $19.50, now 
$9.50.

1 Couch good condition, was 
$29.50, now $19.50.

1— 2 piece living room suite, 
wool cover, was $100, now
$59.50.

1— 2 piece living room suite, 
was $79.50, now $49.50. 

One studio couch, was $19.50, 
now $15.00.

Complete selection of bed
room suites, dinnette suites, 
ranges. Convenient terms ar
ranged on any used merchan
dise.
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

Phone 801

The largest, most beautiful line - « -

Nursery stock is now ready to plant
QUALITY SERVICE —  LOW PRICES

BRUCE NURSERY
Northwest of Alanreed, Texas

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
_Th*lma Hodges. 2 «  N. aille»ple._
STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS

Call before 4 or after 5 
Onieta Dial. Ph. 403». 1324 Garland

along all line». ¡about them and my wife doesn’t <*aina8ed supplies.
Karlier the educators were told j either, 

that Texas' educational rating has] “ I don’t think Mrs. Janus is 
climbed from 37th to 18th in the ¡very keen on the idea of britfg- 
nation since 1935. ]ing them over •here.”

The speaker was Dr. L. A .! — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Woods, former state school super-1 Water sellers at Bahrien, on the nri(,p.

«<• 11™ »  ,™fl, water ,,H a «“. £ £

Some domestic onion grower» 
complained they were having trou
ble marketing their crop because
onions imported from Russian- ___.._______ _ _ hlI_ _____
controlled Hungary and Czecho- eratTon. Fully insured, free esti-

24— Septic-Tank», C««« Fool»
Septic Tank and Cesspool 

.Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying
g  tower* cleaned while in

Slovakia were selling at lower

I STORY I Job« I eloped
\ before Jobs flnlabed hi* teno m

ra at the hospital. Now Joha 
opeoed hfa olBre aad aa re- 

i eopttoolat* I'm htlplag htm balld 
[a  practice. Joha la lcaralag many 
tkiafi a hoot beta* a doctor which 

t ha medical text hooka, 
t o o

1 _ T  XVI
K N O B  John. Some patients 
”  wanted l o n g  examinations, 

se short, and all he wanted was 
toHptease.

“Making a diagnosis is a cinch," 
kaAisad to say, "compared with the 
bombi* business ot satisfying a

In despair, he approached a Dr. 
Hollis, an older colleague, and 

ied for advice. “Don’t ever try 
to impress a patient, John,” said 
Dr. Hollis. " I  used to try; but 
^hen I  took a needlessly long time 
>ver an examination, even looking 
it the toenails and the hair, half 
laid: Dumb guy, that doctor, 
fouldnt seem to find out What was 
lie  matter with me,’ and the other 
lalf mid: “Good doctor! Gives a 
thorough examination,* not realiz
ing that three-fourths of it was a 

ste of time.
H ien when I  did my examina

tion» more quickly but adequately, 
•gain »cm« said: 1 don’t like that 
ioctor. He isn’t careful. He Just 
rushes you out,’ while others said: 
Smart doctor, knew at a glance 
ust what was wrong.’ The moral 
ibvioualy Ik  You can please come 
if  the people all of the time, you 
san please all o f the people some 
if the time, but you can’t please 
lU of the people all of the time. 
So," finished Dr. Hollis, " I now 
■ask to Please myself, and satisfy 
my nmdical conscience only. And 
If Mas. G. doesn’t like my speed. 
*  say nark tie, so what?”  and be

i with this advice, wltidt 
ily accepted, there 

i problem of how much 
to patients This was 
Om»rsl tafc dudpc a

treatment, and medical talk dur
ing a professional explaantion.

* *  *

rTHE first was rapidly solved.
After losing a Democrat patient 

because John didn’t seem to ap
preciate Roosevelt enough, and 
then sacrificing a Republican be
cause John seemed to appreciate 
Roosevelt too much, we both 
bowed down before the sacred 
cows of civilization: politics, re
ligion, and motherhood. Nowhere 
was democracy practiced as or- 
thodoxly as in our office.

I concentrated on being profes
sional. This means that when 
Mrs. Dixon coyly conceded some 
eight more years to her age than 
she had on a previous visit with 
her spouse, I scarcely blinked.

It Is strange perhaps, as a phy
sician's wife, to have to admit 
that my pet peeve is physicians 
in general. Early in our court
ship and subsequent practice, I 
had discovered that some—for
tunately not too many—doctors 
are narrow, egotistical, profession
ally arrogant, and stubbornly 
prejudiced in their own favor. 
When they speak. It Is obvious that 
from their point of view, the Great 
Jehovah speaks too. Their com
mands to their patients often have 
all the earmarks of a royal edict; 
and their rage when their com
petency Is questioned by patients 
in cases where in all honesty they 
should question themselves, is 
vaguely reminiscent of a schizo
phrenic. in bis Napoleonic stage. 
Instead of realizing and accepting 
the limitations of modern medi
cine, they conjure up a false pic
ture of being ail-knowing, all- 
seeing, all-wise.

Of course, I can well understand 
how these few get that way. The 
man who rules in life and death 
caaes almost by the divine right 
of king», as a doctor does, must 
often become imperceptibly over
whelmed with the Importance of 
his subject matter. The tendency 
toward autocracy Is Inherent in all 
human nature. Gradually, he for

gets that his is but another trade 
mastered like plumbers or elec
tricians learn theirs; and eventu
ally he attributes to himself the j oi 31 *0°ds in general use

compared with $6.12 a year ago. 
The figure represents the total 
wholesale cot of a pound each

significance that belongs only to 
his work. And then he walks 
through modern civilization like 
an uncrowned dictator.

“ When I think of the people who 
don’t smoke, eat or sleep when 
they please, because some doctor’s 
got hold of them,”  1 once told 
John, “ I could scredm. When 1 
think of how children were once 
forced to swallow spinach no mat
ter what, because you medics said 
it was good. And • now, you say 
it is bad and causes sand to form 
in the kidneys.

“ When I think of the innumer
able diet fads ’some doctors start 
without a shred of substantial, 
scientific, final proof, but just to 
sound important! The times the 
whole country almost ulcerated its 
insides with bran and other rough 
foods; the way they’re taking vita
mins now in wholesale doses for 
anything from athlete’s feet up.

“ Why, John," I finished In
dignantly, “ If any politician ever 
tried to run other people's lives 
the way any ordinary doctor does, 
we’d call it unconstitutional and 
hang him. But if the holier-than- 
holy medic says ‘Stick your head 
In ice water three times a day,' 
because he has nothing else to sug
gest for dandruff, we rush to obey 
It’s incredible!”

Dutch Dancer Is 
Really in Dutch

HOUSTON — t/P) — Miss'Hen
rietta Hulswit, pretty D u t c h  
dancer, was really in dutch.

A thief, she complained to po
lice, had left her with practically 
nothing but her talent.

Miss Hulswit. who said she is 
from The Hague, a r r i v e d  in 
Houston Dec. 10.

That day, she told P o l i c e  
Lieut. Sid Roe, she discovered 
someone had broken into her 
trunk. The loss:

Her boat ticket back to Hol-

mates. .
Dewey B. Johnson - Stote Wide
l’h. 3703R. Call Collect. 92» Dwight St.
26—  Beauty Shops .

VIOLET'S BEAUTY~SH0P ;
32» 8. Uuyler Phone 391#

bracelet» valued at $800. three 
slip» worth $114 and an alligator 
bag and a pair ot ihoe» valued
at $200.

Roe naturally wanted to know 
why she had not. reported the 
loss sooner. The dancer said »he 
just did not think about it until 
her insurance company told her 
to do ao.

A reporter wanted to know If 
the whole thing might not be 
just a publicity .gag.

"Not at an," Miss H u l s w i t  
replied, “ I ’m really In trouble."

She said her ship sail» from 
New York next Friday for Rot
terdam and she haa no ticket or 
entry paper».

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife
land, her entry papers, two eve-j Service »ay« moose are increasing 
ning gowns valued at $1085, two in this country. -

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HEÁSCHBIRGER

NO W  AVA ILABLE
CUSTOM BUILT AUTO RADIOS FOR 
1942 TO 1950 FORD CARS PRICED 

$39.95 TO $69.95

Phone 36 917 S: Barnes
MY FRIEND!

Why not let us redecorate that shabby 
piece of furniture of yours now before the 
spring rush starts. M y prices are right 
Our Work The Best.

BRUMMETT FURNITURE
1?19Alcgck Phone 4046

N O W  IS THE T IM E' • . . . ■ . • »
TO BUY THAT

GAS RANGE '
1— New Hardwick table top gos range . . . . . .  $139.50
1— New Gibson Electric R an g e ......... ................ $150.00
1— Apartment size Gas Range ......... .... . $89.50
1— Slightly used table top Range . . .  ............ ; $99.50
1— 3-piece bedroom su ite ............................ .......... $39.50
1— Child's Wardrobe .................................; . .  $17.50

JOHN sat up straight. “ Say, w ilt 
a minute," he said, jokingly. “ I 

just want to make sure nobody’s 
listening.” Then lie asked, seri
ously, “ You don’t mean me, do 
you?”

“Nope,”  1 aiuwci ed, hugging 
him to show i t  “There are some 
nice ones occasionally, just to 
prove the ruje. But if you ever 
forget that you’re Just another one 
of those famous ‘|ittle people.’ 
I ’ll . . ." and I waved my fist at 
him in a mock menacirtg gesture 

As practice progressed, however, 
•and it did almost without our be- ‘ 
lng aware of it. It was natural for' 
John’s self-confidence and assur
ance to grow also. At first. I dis
counted many of his statements a* 
professional enthusiasm, but then 
1 began to worry.

(To Be Continued)
“Could you»» »par» a cup of coff»« for a professional 
oconomist? My Idoas didn't work out whon I startod fi 

Business of my own!**

NEWTON'S FURNITURE CO.
509 W. Foster Phone 291

27— PainHn
F E Dyer, Pointing • Va.rering
MS W. Pstlrtr Phe. 3220 or 3T47J
I I — frlumbim *  Heetiwg

Moen Plumbing « Heating
14» r  - -  ■Sunnet DrivePhone 3WJ

LANK SX0B8 COMPANY 
PlumMne *  Beatine 

II» W. Poetar Phon« US
----- dor

For Plumbing. H e* In* Sen 
m  S. Scinoti

HeRtlnff Service
_____ ______________ Phene 077
Fa m i*a  « t f p h  y  c o

Plumbing Supplie* and Contracting 
tl< N Cuvier Pilone MilIle S Cuvier_______________Rione
32— Upholstering *  Repair

BftuMMETT'S FURNITURE
For queMly unholstrrlnx end furniture 

work of ell type«. Cell 4046—1211 
Akwk.

l »--Cl4— t»lg
C tlllfA IN * end 1er« tel>l« cloth« done 

on siren-hers. I sino do Ironing. 317 
N. Devi». Phono 1444J.

Cu IIt a IN laundry, oMeoi tal P im i», 
first cIMa work. Pickup end de.
Ilvrry. Ph,,»414J. 4»:. K. Be fy l__

ilbkiiw  dak«, e*rtese«~ gyeedried.Stretch«*. tlnUd.AII el oneced dr»"
111 N Devi«, rima«

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Can end Inos Lawrence 

H«lp Self. Soft-water, drier».
• >p *♦ iivery wet w*»ti r.wigh 

Phon« 4*4 231 Jfiael Ai
Plc*

Alchtsoa

34— Laundry (cont.)
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. 125

Open till * each wool;-Jay except till 
Flat work and fin

C. D
noon Saturday  
tahed work Mr. end Mrs
Norwood Mem. Ph. 123. 

i f V f t T ’8  Lau nd ry . 601 Sloan. Ph. 2327 
Fo r heat work, Help-Self, Rough. 
W et or fin ish. P ickup delivery. 

IR O N IN G  in m y h o ne  piece work or 
do w n Ptckuo nnd delivery.

744 W. Wilke Ph. 3409W or S49W
American Steam Laundry

516 8, C u y le r Phone 2J6
L A U N D R Y "  done In tny home, wel.AUNDÌIY ilon« In my hom e, wel 

waah, mush dry. Ironing 11.00 dot 
IMI R  Gordon. Ph. 723J.

36 Sewing
SKWLVO. restyling. remodHinir—new

f iirnifnts, >i Iterations. 605 Yeag-er. 
’hone 101UW.

SKWINO of all typo»- fettf>Airlna. Re- 
mrtdrllnf. Children'* clothing a- 
wpedalty. <14ady* Stone, Ph. 1094W2.

38— Mattresses
Young's Mattress

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848
40— Dirt-Sand-Graval-Oil

CARTER BAND AND ORAVKL 
ill. Driveway and Concrete <«ravel. 
Tractor. I»*er Work. Ph. 117Î». 
t>pk u c o t Y r a n d  *  M a v ì cC~

Top toll and tractor woik 
PUGNE 4012W UK 642

VU yo— -----------
care. 307 E. Brownir 
Mra. Lowry.

McLaughlin's ‘
NEW AND USED «

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
PMone SMS 401 8. Cuytar
FOli SAMO deep freeze delux. good.

condition $1S0.00. Phi 1824J1.
DIVAN and chair, 6x9 rug, Duncan 

Phyfe dining table and I  chair*. 
See Ray Chastain, I/efora.

ECONOMY FURNITUftÉ '
Phone 633 415 W. Postar

66— Radio Service
•HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and DeUvary 
91T Harnea Phon« 16

PAMPA bADlO LAB.
Sales, Servies, Work Ouanuitaad 

717 W, Foster - ? r  » L  » c

68— Farm Equipment
R. & S. Equipment Co.

“Rldlhg the Crest with the Newest 
and Beat” •

MASSE V- HARRIS
Ph. 334« 604 W. Brown

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Ports & Service 
821 W Brown Phone 1369
New Dempnt.r Drills «775 per pair

while they last.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494 310 W. Foster

70— Miscellaneous
15 CANDY vending machines selling 

at a haras in, due to owner’s ill-.
neta. 106 Sunset Drive. Ph. 1036W.

■ TARPAULINS
PAMPA TENT A  AWNINQ CO. 

Phone 1112 321 B. Brown-

72— Wanted to Buy
W ANT to buy house to be moved. 

Write Box H. .McLean. Texas or
Phone 200.

W ANT To buy small building suitable 
for btisineNH 10 be moved. Writ# 
Mr*. (Jolda WlUon, Hox 1137. Ph.
.7380. •

32— CotHe & Hogs
MILCH goat* for sale. 705 S. Stark*

weather.
WHITE faced regiHtered bull coming* 

4 year j>ld. PrUe $300. Inquire 601
Sloan, Ph. 2398W or 3978W.

85— Baby Chicks
FEEDS FORT EVERY NEED

Hatchary
Phone U6|

Gray County Feed and Hatchary
864* VV Foster — --
LET US «tart hooking your chlx or

der now from Perkins Hatchery, 
Cherokee. Okla. Call 1677. Jamea
Feed Store

87— Feeds and Seeds
POH SALW 7500 bundles of Hygera, 

8c a bundle 16 miles southwest. Con* 
tact C. L. Anderson at the Santa F#
Depo

Barley seed for sale. Ph. 2395J
95— Sleeping kooms
NICE clean steeping rooms. Close In. 

Broadview Hoist. 704 W. Foster. *
Phone 9541. ___  ___

HILLSON HOTEL. *team heat, spec- 
in I rafe.H to permanent guests. SOS
W Foster Ht.________________________

OUTSIDE bedroom for rent. F^rivat# 
bath. Men preferred!. 801 E. Cra-
ven. Poone 1S.HW,_________ ^

BEDROOM t'jr rent to lady or couple.*,
405 E. -KIngHmlll* __ ' ____

FOft RENT ‘ large" bedrnbm adjoining 9 
bath near Jr. HI and Worley ho*- 
phn». Tall IIHIH.

COM.LEi'KLY furnished trailer
noua,*, laundry furiihwied $8.00 week-, 
ly. Also el. an sleepinir room* $f..00l 
per week. 527__H. _< ,uyl»r. Ph, 0600.

BEDROOM for rent, outside entrance 
■Hdjoinlng ba!hf 10!» 8. Wynne. North 
or track*, l'hon«* Riill.- "- * à

96— Apartment*
NIUE room for rent cfnAe In. Men 4>r 

couple . 803 N. West o, « all 62.
2 ItOOM mi**jU3h vd Aparunentg newly

fjerorated^lW W. Foster.____
Nirifi bfyiioom dose in for teacher #0 
__ejnplo ved K i ri . PI. 4200.
2 K(K>M $Or.itati#d aphrtment for ren t^  

to couple only, 204 E. Tyn*.
FOR RENT 2 room tioUne 

hou*e with Itaih »9 00 
paid. Phone 3II8J. 
itooasr furni*lied aimr 

paid. Adults only. Call 
u Hobart.

Foil IlKJIT !  
niNirtmctit. Mt*dern. 428 N. 
2«t La J after 5 pin. '

V
7 .

-
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1

B O R E D ?
. « . with the appearance

of your home? *

Make A  Change.

3 bedroom home on Willeston $t., extra 
nice, price only .....................$9000
3 bedroom home on N. Sumner, new fur
niture for only $10,500. Would sell less 
furniture.

Come In to see us about making a trade on your home. 
W e try to please our customers. -

STONE-THOMASSON

95— Apartments (cont.)
f o O i S f  ) rotai illuderli uMÓrnEB 

. Inquire 200 Mr. Cmven,

Rm. 212-Fraser Bldg. Phone 1766

Your Listings Appreciated

ftl houee. nqi
FOH IIK n V  f  'room modern hou»v. 

nicely furnioheiL hill® ptld. Tom’»  
Place on E. Frederick.

OOM furnished apartment for 
t. Cooint only. 721 W. Francia*^ 1

3 ltOOM 
rent

1 AND I room apartments (or rant 
'furnlahad. Vary cion. In. Murphy
Apta. I l l  N. Ollleepte.___________

3 ROOM unfurniahet) apartment l l i  
per month, located 407 South tilllea- 
p4a. phone 71.

LÂÎÏÏTk !  room iew lyru rn tahad  
apartment, private hath. MS N. 
Starkweather Ph. ittf.

FOK FU-JN't? two room furnlakad col
lage 120.00 par month, bill» paid. 
Call at Five Point Service or *17
Scott Ave.___________ '___________ _ _ _

r o l l  RENT 2 room unfurnlxheil apart, 
merit llt.oo month. btfta.pald. 22* 
W. Craven. _

VACANCY gT cook  Apia, furnl.hed.
bllla |»aid. 420 S. Went Of Call Ml. 

FOIt HUNT at 1ST. it. Qai>|u one new 
three room unfurntahed apartment 

■ in
UAItUK 2 room fuml»hed*)apartmèi).. 

Electric refrigerator. Clpae. In. Ph. 
M V .  *2* ft. Hueaell. ’  '

r o A  A tó fT  I  .furn ishedroom  Apt
private bath, no objection to baby 
under 1 year old .'41014 N. Cuyler.

* ItOOM modern apartment fuinikh- 
ed. Bllla paid, electric-refrigeration. 
*2* 8. Cuyler. P>.. 3ÌH, ,‘y-

ONE extra large and one amali 1 
room modern furniahed apartment».
Private bath. *20 N 

THREE
Gillespie

modern furnia______  room _______
apartment. Mat) And wife only 
N. Purvlanog ■

i  ItoOM furnished apartment tor 
rent. * »*  Bnneet Drive.

FOR RENT F room aemi-modorn un,

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2 bedroom home 1232 Duncan. $2000 for my equity . 

Call 1840J or 4105 after 5 p.m.

WE SPECIALIZE
~  IN  SHEET METAL W ORK

' ROOFING —  TANKS —  GUTTERING
Gin and Mill Work Contractor* 
Skylights —  Furnace Repairing
s h e e t  Me t a l  c o n t r a c t o r s

SEE MOORE -  SAVE MORE

’ -DES MOORE
TMSHOP

320.W. Kngsmill Phone 102
___________ * _______

t  0

LOOK AT YOUR FLOORS
EVERYONE ELSE DOES!

Let experienced floor sanders put your floors in top shape. 
We work nights for business bouses.

PORTABLE POWER TO TAKE US EVERYWHERE

LOVELL'S FLOOR SANDING
¿¿9  N. Dwight Phone 3289

SAVE TIME, LABOR, NERVES---- by buying a - - -

ELECTROLUX CLEANER
0>. C  COX 914 Christine Ph. 3414

V Belts With Sheaves
Also flat belts for all purposes. We can 
supply your needs in hose, best quality 
rubber 25 and 50 foot lengths.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 2102

Don't Pul Off the Plumbing Job
You can now have a complete plumbing and heating job 
done in your home with no money down and 36 months 
to pay on our • - •

American Standard Plan
SEE US FOR DETAIL'

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO.
108 Eost Brown Phone 3851

ntOM NINE TO nVE By Jo Flecker

i boss Res a great deal to say about naming this office 
, . . but, of course, no one ever listens.

furniahed houae. Ph. I474W.________
t ROOM unfurnished apartment, 

coupla only. Bllla paid. *51 W. Po t
ter. ■

UNFUftNfbfUfilS large newly deooral- 
ad 3 room apartment for rant, bills 
paid, 101 E. Frhncla. Clay Apt. In

M Ulr* No, I. M  aquire No. ».
9 7 — Houses
■tw o room armi, modern furniahed

houae. hills paid! 21» N. Houston
FOR RENT large 3 room furnlsfewf 

or unfurnlahed modern houae. Vene
tian blinda, Barne». Ph. Sal

ira i7lK~So7íh  ñ r  ñTrñpT for rant.
Contact W. T. Wtlki, ÍI7 E. BroWn-

AV A ILAB LE  Jail. 15 a 4 room unfur- 
, nlahed apartment downstairs, *55 

per month. Call Carrie Nation. Ph. 
140«.

SM ALL 2 bedroom
nlahed houae fen___
garage.' 84* K. -Beryl
10 N. Banka.

modern iinfur- 
enced yard, doubla 
---- *M. Inquire

FO ITl 
house . 
Inquire 70*

rooifl ' nioden 

,0r

infurninhedlern u_____ _____
71» N. Nation. 

or Call 3988W.
3 IiooA l houae with garage for renit. 

AIho 3 rAoms of furniture for gale. 
\U9 B. Wilcox. Hfr. 3786J

«b t t 'n O E M f. 3 room 
houae. 311 8. Cray.

unfurniehéd

FOR RfclkjT two room furnished house 
modern. Phone • »0 141Q Alcock.

FOR KENT—2 room furnished modern 
* houae, 307 Rider.
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house

for rent at 844 E. Beryl
LARG & 2 room house, bath. fmnlMhed 

bills pii id. nice yard. No objection 
to baby updfr.l year old. 422 Finiey,

98— Trailer Houses
rn rc U im S -W R ta H Y  Trailer hou-e! 

t l  feet. Bleeps *. Price *1800 Write
Box 204 or ace 1st *00 Lefora 8t.

tr aíLkr~"for 8aLe
Equity in a late model 27 foot 3 room 

tráiler, electric Tkox, infald linoleum, 
tandum wheels and electrio breaks. 
400 N. Christy

10 1— Business Properties
ONE room office for Tent. Office fur- 

nlture for sale. Located in the Dun
can Bldg. Fh. .2444.

W IL L  trade new and used furniture 
store on S. Cuyler for 5 or 6 room 
home. 8tore includes 6 room living 
quarters. Ph. 1596J

W e l L  located businesH building for 
rent* or lease. 25 ft. front. Huttable 
for retail business. Available Feb. 
1st. Phone-646.

110— City Pi
3 ,  " ' ’ Ä n ;b  R ie ft ____  ,

I  bed room brick, car agancy, also 
Other». Phone 94SW.

G. C. Stork Rtn 3 Duncan Bfdg
Nice duplex, doulft garage.
14 unit tourist court on *8 highway. 
Home small homes worth the money.

Your Listings Appreciated 
Office Ph 20* Rea. Ph. »0077V-
FOR 8ALH nice two Ix-droom hous»7 

furnished or unfurnished. (3* N. 
Faulkner. Phone 4100.

BALK by owner 5 room modern 
_ age and brooder house at 

at a bargain. Phone lflpfj.

FOR _
house, garage and

F?m
Pampa at

SALK scvtìiài nice 1 home* in 
a rear bargain* Call 311J

FOR BAI.K * room house with hath. 
*0 foot lot on pavement. W ill sell at
a bargain. Phone 2098.

CA~TETgR7ftealTstate
*1* Barnard Phona 4110

VETERANS /
Own your home in 1950.' See me for 

your loan and construction. Severa1 
nice lots to choose from,

Nice 4 room home $2800 tofkl.
2 bedroom in Fraser- Add. Priced to 

sell. ^
2 bedroom $75(1 down. .

Your Listings Appreciated *

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

BUY - SELL - TRADE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

43 YEAR^
In The Panhandle

tfok  RALK by owner larga 4 room 
. house. Frase, Add,-. ' Extra large 
.kltchan — lawn, trees and shrubs. 
Phone *941 J. '

Ft ilt SAL K : I -• driKim house, 504 Vi. 
Hazel, modern kitchen, breakfast 
bar and lanmlrv. built on garage.
W. H. HawkijH, Real Estate

Phone 1 ».*>*_______  1*09 Rh»m
FOR HALE 8 room modern he use.

Enrage. nice trees. The best buy I 
ave had in m year, LJk-ated Finley 
Banks e**5od. j .1 *

w . t . H o ttw .1  Ph, ;<7*

ZERO WEATHER

S P E C I A L S !
1949 Buick. 2 door, Sedanette, white side wall tires, radio, 
wnder-seat heater, wind shield defroster, seat covers, 
ond dinaflo transmission ........................................  $2195

1947 Buick 4 door, 2 tone-paint, seot covers R8iH, price
only ............• ...........................* . . ____  $1495

1948 Oldsmobile 2 door Sedanette, R8tH, sun visor, clean
priefe    $1595

1946 Buick 2 door, Sedanette, R&H . . . . ______.' $1395

1947 Chevrolet Fleetline, 2 door, white side wall tires,
new seat covers, R&H .........     $1295

e
1947 Mercury 4 door, clean inside and out, heater, over- 

. drive . . .  ................  ................  $1295

1941 Buick, 4 door, 2 tone point, new seot covers, R&H

p r ic e ....................................... ......................................  $745

1942 Buick 2 door Sedanette, clean, R&H . . . .  $795

1938 Chevrolet 2 door, good motor ond tires, oMi-freeze 
price ..................................... \ ......................................  $195

1949 1-ton Ford truck, low mileage, heater . .  $1295

1940 Chevrolet pickup, R & H ..................................... $495

1940 GMC .........................................................................$400

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray ‘ Phone 123

SALESMEN
Clyde Jonas J. B. Goad

C.H.MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
- 105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

Nice 5 room east part of town, priced for quick sole.
I  hadraom modorn K. Camphall lioon down.
4 room modorn house on 1 1/1 acres Just outside city limits 14000- 
special for this week. "
Nice * and I room duplex, close In, Income property close In, prtcsd 
right.

5 room, garage and storm cellar, east side . . . .  $6850
Lovely 1 bedroom Fraser Add................................. ...................  *11,500
4 room modern, Talley Add., garage, storm cellar, *100 down.

Nice 2 bedroom built-in garage, well furnished $7850. 
Terms, West Side.
I  bedroom, large fenced th back yard, east side . . .  
Nice 7 room duplex, east side, one side furnished 
Apartment houae close In ........................................

....................  »8750
..................  *8400

»7500
* '  6 ‘room duplex in Lefors $70 income monthly, $3250. 

Good terms.
t  room modern furnished. $*50 down.
Two 2 room modem with garage. N. H ide...................................... $.7700
I  bedroom home N. Faulkner, priced for quick sale.
4 room modern south side ................. .......... ...............................  *2250
Uood aurburhan grocery store well located, good buy.

Nice 2 ond 3 bedroom homes on hill.

Your-Listings Appreciated

FOR SALE
Nice 1 bedroom home. Good garage, you'll like thle place. W ill take 
4 or 4 room house on deel.
Nice business lot on N. Foster with rental.
Have resident lots from *22* to |>75 on north side.
»  acre traots Improved.

FARMS AND STOCK FARMS
I 'A  sections—1*0 acres In alphalfS. running water. Improved.
»20 acres »17.50 per acre.
*20 acre. 125 acrea In cultivation, good wall and mill *42.00 per acre.

OTHER GOOD LISTINOS

I. S. JAMESON
8EE ME FOR TRADES

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

BARGAINS IN WHEAT FARMS
900 acres, good terms, $50 per acre, two V4 section with 
sale, all goes. One $75 per acre ond one $85 per acre. 
Ariykind of houses from $500 down on up.
2000 ocres leased for oil in Gray County.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
Rhone 1046W TERMS 426 Crest

Thcyll D o It Every Time
>S5“0  WILL 

STAND  AND  
S A B  W ITH  
T IE  OFFICE 

OP FOR 
HOURS—

AND, THIS IS 
MV N IECE, L IT T LE  

AHTENNA-SM ART? 
W AlTLLi*rfi|_L>© U- 
I  CAMEHOMEFROM  

PLAYIN6 ÖOLF—I  SHOOT
IN THE LO W -------- ----
y'KNOW -
MonrwE®

<

—— By Jimmy Hado
WHEN HEyvANTS 

PLACE A CALL- 
TALK TO THE 
SWITCHBOARD 
éAL HE'LL DO 
ANYTHING ELSE 

BUT * « '

¿a ja HT

RUB8ERSTAMP, 
TELLM3UR 

STENOGRAPHER 
TC.TELL THE 

OPERATOR TO 
6CT ME RANTER

om re/So*

TU***« TO
MAfte JACKSON SOMSCN, 

CAUftJftflA WALNUT (JAOWWS'ASSN. 
it** lA rr seveNTw m u  

AN6CLCf, CALIA.
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Homes, Business/Oil j 

Leases •
Nice 5 room, double garage,

Christine $10,000.
Large * bedroom, double garage 

510.500.
Nice t  bedroom. Haul, good buy, 

bargain.
* bedroom rurnished 07(40.
Nice 6 room N. Russell *10.500.
Large I  bedroom Hamilton 111.00(1 
Three room modern N. Davis »1140.

t E. ~  ‘00 ft. corner lot Frederick, good

t bedroom newly fumlehed 114.50«.
1 bedroom N. Dwight *1250 down.
1 bedroom Tally Add. 7700 down.
6 room house 140 ft. corner 

lot. E. Brown $12,500.
Nice 1 bedroom Hamilton »1500 down.

BUSINESS
Well established electric appliance 

business, ran *100,000 bualnaaa la 
-4». (10,004 will buy.

Well eetabltelted out of towa cafe 
$4500.

Good major products servlcs* stAtton. 
good buy.

tyell established grocery store 
for sole or trade.

Well entahliMhed sport nman atora, good 
buy.

Dry Cleaning plant doing good buai- 
neas.

BUILDINGS FOR LEASE
LargO' brick commercial building for

Hava party who will buHd brick of
fice building to eulte tei

OIL LEASES
2000 acre block, and 640 acre 

block in Gray County.
J. E. RICE, Real Estate 

Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville
“ REa C B T a TE BUYS'
Fxiukner U|?B00*ar* * * ’ “  ,0‘  *

• bedroom houae. garage attached, 
close to school, good condition, 
priced 510.500.

4 room house Mi_block off B. Browning

garage

Extra good- 0 room houae N. Russell 
*10.500.

Bee us for OI and FH A loans.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. D. HETHCOCK 
Res. Ph. 4460 Off. Rh. 341 

B. E. FERRELL 
Res. Ph. 718 Off. Ph. 341

with garage *4600
room brick N. Faulkner, 
room on garage *10.51)0.

oVS** *

T0m1!5ok ik
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
New (  room brick home, double gar

age. front dining, bedroom and nail 
carpeted from wall to walL (»1.400. 
Best bargain In Pampa.

Nice brick 7 room home Cook-Adams 
Add. rental In rear *!>,7I0.

Five room, three room and 2 room 
housea 100 ft. front *750 Will handle. 
*2700, bringing *85 per month.
10 acres, *0 acres In cultivation *40 
per acre. Wheat crop and all min
eral rlghta.

Good residence and business lota, also 
business propemy.

Call Me For Service
Almost new 2 bedroom home in 

part o f town, hardwood floors, floor 
furnace, lots of storage space, hi 
laundry and utility room added, 

a la worth tha
------ - ----------— ------------------- This
houss la worth tha money at *4**0 
with 21200 down and assume present

U S E D  O A R S

loen with pyaments of *4t.50. 
covtly 2 bedroom home In west part 
of town, has lutrdwood floors, floor
furnace, large rooms, lots of closst 
specs, newly painted Inside aad out
side, fenced Iigrk yard. Pries only

Uh *1 
loan.

*1470 down and assume*11150
present ____

TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phona 144
H. T. Hampton Garvin Elkins

24*42 R EALTO R « ilOtJ 
Real Batata • Gen. Ins. • Loans 

Att: Veterans—Bee us about your 
home loans.

PRICED RIGHT
by owner, for sole four room 
modern house in A-l condi
tion. 503 N. Naida. Inquire 
601 N. Noida. Ph. 2173J.

M. P. D6WN$
Real Estate Loans
Ph._126-4 Combs-Worley Bldg.
One four room liomp vacant, *1200 

will handle, on Dwight 8t.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bldg. Phone 721
Real Estate - Homes * Lots 

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 7/7
Farms, City Property, Business 
J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate

Phone 3*30W 317 N. Starkweather

1950 SPECIALS
TWO HOMES:
Two bedroom brick home, rugs In 

living room and dining room. Double 
garage, Christine Street.

Two bedroom home, double ¿»rage, 
large FHA loan on Christine 3t. 

150 ft. corner lot on paved street In 
Fraser Add.

BUSINESS:
Service Station, excellent location. 

10,000 gal. monthly, good equipment. 
Priced less than Inventory at (4000. 

LAND :
232 acres east part of Gray County,

wheat, row crop and pasture, 
mineral goes «45 per acre. «3073 
handle. Balance 1750 per year 

mill - ‘  -----

acre. 3*873
________ __ i per year on

principle. Windmill and well, no
other Improvements.

COME IN —Let's Talk R EAL E8TATE
WHITE DEER REALTY ,

3373 BEN QUILL 2499J
116—-Forma, Tracts, Ranches

64Ó ACRES
Good section northeast of Claude. 4 

room modem house, barn and cor
rals. *41 acrea In wheat, 1/1 goes 
with agle. *75 per acre.

LEE R. BANKS
Office Ph, 3*8 Rea. Ph. 52
117— Proparty to ba Moved
20x100 Barrack Building converted ln- 

to * unit apartment house. Moving 
optional. Bee C. L. Blgham, Lefors. 
Pnone 2511.

PÖÜR noi
moved. Sea owner 501 N, Sloan. 
Mra. J. W. Condo.

UR room house 12 miles north of 
mpa. In good condition to he

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING -

Loop! and Long Dlstanoe 
k  Texaa Pas. *511-41>I-4I71

121— Automobile*
tRa have On hand several good values 

In medium and low prlca Chevrolet, 
Ford and Plymouth cars.

Alao ona '* (  Ford 1 door, and two '»*  
Chevrolet 2 door. Your choice >17.54.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
For Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48

rnfePAMf>A USED CAR LOT 
*0« 14. Cuyler Phona 1545

A croes from Jr. High

IN

PAMHAMDIJB IdO-X'OR CO. 
^  Home of Good used Cers

V. COLLUM
and Osad Cara

Phona *15

. d USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
NÔW WRÉCKING
‘40 Packa d, ‘37 Packard, ‘M Plymouth 

Coupe. '37 Oldemoblle, ' l l  Chevrolet. 
*41 Studebaker Champion, '40 Fdrd. 
and ona million parta for your car.
Pompa Garage & Salvage

*4* W. Klngemlll Phona 1ia-Tn¿k«, TreTíert
1141

B X B T B é B B T  wnssl trailer 
Pampa equipped with Chevrolet 

bad _good *11 tires j|pd 
Brow:

plrkup bed. 
tubes. »OS K.

127— Accessories
wing. Ph. 1m V

tu w.
Motheny, tire & Solvog*

. Festst Phase 3til

ond

TRUCKS 5
1949 Ford Tudor................. $1385.00
1948 Chevrolet Fleetline...... $1175.00
1947 Ford T ud o r..............  $875.00
1941 Chevrolet T ud o r......... $450.00
1941 Ford Tudor.................. $350.00
1946 Dodge Two Ton Truck . $ 7 7 5 . 0 0
1948 Ford, long wheelbase trk. $1250.00
1948 Ford P ickup................. $850.00

TOM ROSE
F O R D

121 No. Ballard Phone 141-142

OUR 28lh YEAR

JUST A  MINUTE
B U B !  ;e

That's all the time it will take you to de
cide after you have checked this list of

AUTO BUYS
. v o-

1950 Ford Custom 2 door, R&H.
1950 Ford Deluxe 2 door, heater. <
1949 Dodge Coronet Club Coupe, R&H.
1949 Chevrolet Pickup Vi ton. #
1948 Chevrolet Areo, loaded.
1948 Jeep Pickup, 1 ton, heater.
1948 Chevrolet Pickup, 1 ton, heater.
1947 Jeep Station Wagon, R&H.
1942 Ford Deluxe, 2 door.  ̂ - 
1941 Dodge Luxury Liner, 4 door, heater.
1946 Plymouth Special Deluxe, 2 door, heater.
1940 Ford Std. 2 door, heater.
1941 Ford Deluxe 2 door, heater.

JOE DANIELS GARAGE
SEVERAL PICKUPS -  SEVERAL OLDER 

MODEL CARS •

AND USED CARS
112 East Craven Phone 1871

S T O P !
A N D  SEE THESE GOOD USED CARS ON 

OUR CAR LOT

1950 Buick Speciol 2 door, R&H. *
1949 Buick Super 2 door, R&H.
2— 1949 Fleetline Chevrolets, 4 doors, fully equipped, 1 
black, the other maroon.
1950 Ford Custom, 2 door.
1949 Chevrolet Delux Club Coupe, R&H.
1948 Dodge Club Coupe, 13,000 actual miles.
1947 Pontioc "8" 2 door, 22,000 miles.
1949 Ford Custom 2 door, R&H.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

DON'T LOOK NOW
,  « BUT

THOSE DENTS IN YOUR FENDERS 
ARE SHOW ING

Our body shop can take out those bumps and dents th a t  
make your cor look old before it's time.
Let us check wheel alignment on our Bear Wheel Equip
ment— ond give your motor a tune-up job - - -

CLEAN, ADJUST CARBURATOR
CLEAN AND ADJUST SPARK Pl UGS
FUEL PUMP AND DISTRIBUTOR—

In fact, we can "remodel" your old car to give new cor 
service. We have experienced men and modem equip» 
ment for every part of your automobile.

• *

Call Us For Wrecker Service , 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Phone 113 105 N. Ballard
„  a
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Take Weather 
In Their Stride

HELENA, Mont. — (IP) —  How 
doe« it (eel to live where it 
gsts eo cold the thermometer 
freezes, u  it did In Montane 
Wednesday?

Well, if you're A Montanan, you 
Just take it in atrlde. You’re 
used to it.

And Montanans take a sort of 
pride In reading or hearing that 
their state la the coldest in the 
nation. They're especially pleased 
when they beat out Canada, 
which has the advantage of being 
(arther towards the North Foie.

After you’ve seen the tempera
ture go down to SO degrees below 
sera — the mercury-type ther
mometer freesee up at U  below 
and alcohol is substituted — you 
get to be an old hand at telling 
by "sense”  when it’s really get
ting cold.

Old-timers say they can smell 
a temperature nose-dive coming. 
You take a whiff of the morning 
air and i t ' feels like it’s scalding 
your throat. It makes you cough.

The air bites your face and youf 
ears ache. When they quit ach
ing, that’s bad — they're freezing 
up.

And you think you can hear 
better. Sound travels great dls-

Stote to Pay for . 
Half Highway Bill

TAMPICO, Mexico — <F) — 
Tamaulipas State is willing to 
put up half the money to finish 
rebuilding the road from Tampico 
to Mante on the Panamerican 
highway. Governor Raul Oarate 
said he would go to Mexico City 
to ask President Miguel Aleman 
for 750,000 pesos ($$7,000), of fed,- 
eral funds to match' an equal 
sum from the state.

for each -of the remaining three 
weeks in 'the court term to try 
civil cases. V- 

The panel waz< picked from the

MEN’S ARM Y TW ILL

K H A K I  P A N T Slist of those who had paid their 
I poll taxes. 044 lota, discontinued jiw -

bort, nylon slips, half lips,
•rassioros. keg valúas to

Pants and Shirts That Match 
Sanforized, full cut, vat dyad. 

Reinforced, First Quality
L A D I E S

Cottons, CrepesHAS MOVED TO

Reg. Values to $2.98
MEN’S C ARAVAN  TW ILL

P A N T S  *a*fPIECE GOODS 
REMENTS

CHILDREN CLOTHING 
SEWING

THREAD 1 
ZIPPERS

PHONE 4237

New spring creations; tailored 
and drossy stylos, solid colors—  
stripes, prints— sizas 9-15, 10-20
Regular $6.00 values

Taupe Ton, Sanforized. No pleats 
— Cuffed bottoms. Ideal for work 
or dress. Reg. $5.98 value.

BUTTONHOLES 
(QUICK SERVICE) 27 REASONS WHY IT IS

LEVINE'S Greater Downstairs 
Store For Outstanding Values

Board Ballots 
To Be Counted

ballot to elect aThe second 
five-man Chamber of Commerce 
Advisory Board will be counted 
at 10 a. m. tomorrow at the CC 
office.

The top ten men on (he first 
ballot were placed on the second 
ballot. Included were Tom Rose, 
Jimmy McCune, Noel Dalton, J. 
Wade Duncah, H. R. Miller, Frank 
Culberaon, R. M. Samples, Cecil 
Myatt, Raymond Salmon a n d  
A. L. Mills. -

Present Advisory Board mem
bers whose terms have expired 
are L. N. Atchison, A. A. Schune- 
man, J. Wade Duncan, Huelyn

Howell Adds New 
Refrigeration Man

Five new residents were added 
to Pampa’s population last week 
when Beryl Witherspoon, a re
frigeration and air conditioning 
engineer, started to work l o  r 
Bert Howell Refrigeration Co., 
11# N. Ward.

Witherspoon, who has had 15 
years' experience in the refrigera
tion business, was formerly dis-

MOTOR CO 
T U E S D A Y

PIECE GOODS
, Now  Shipment of Spring

CORDUROYS
Pink, yellow, tan, grey, red, * 
blue; 87” wide. Ideal for aU y 
spring sewing needs. . . .  ...........

JUST RECEIVEDIII

Spring Woolens
All wools and mixture», flannel 
plaid, tweed, Jersey, gabardine; 86'
wide.

was formerly dis
trict engineer for the Frigidaire 
Corp., stationed in Amarillo. He 
is married and has three children.

USE  ̂
OUR 
LA Y 

AWAY

Read The Newa Classified Ads

(Downstairs Stere)(Downstair» Store)

HUGE TABLE OF ASSORTED

PIECE GOODS
Wo cleaned houaol You savel Cottons, 
rayons, suitings, chambrays. crepes 
lining cloths. Rog valuas $100
to 98c yd. ...................V. 2 yds. I

(Downstairs Store)

1000 YARDS 80-SQUARE

P R I N T S
Solid colors, prints, dark back' 
grounds, light backgrounds, fast col
ors. Sanforized J Q
Rog. 59c v a lu e ............... yd. 3  Jr C

(Downstairs Store)

UNBLEACHED

DOMESTICGroup of Suitings

SPECIA L! 
LIV IN G  ROOM

(Downstairs Store)

c u r t a i n  Sc r im
Beautiful colors, outstanding designs 
cushion dots, kitchen designs.
40" and 42" wida.
Sow your own and save. Yd. dm* 1

•_________(Downstairs Store)_________

COTTON GOODS FUZZY - WIJZZ Y *

FLANNELETTE
Nursery patterns. Ideal for kiddles 
wear. Fast color. Sanforized.

38" wide. Rog. 69c yd. yd. T / C
(Downstairs Store).

2-PIECE
SECTIONAL

Makos bod

ONE O N LY

5-PC. STUDIO  
SUITE

$159.50  *129.50

3-Pc. Kroehler

SECTIONAL

K f  *149.51
(Downstairs Store)

Cannon wash cloths 
Heavy Turkish typo-----

(Downstairs Store) SUPER WHIPPETT GABARDINE
Ideal for spring drosaos, blouses and skirts. Pink, natural, 
brown, rust, blue. rod. black, grey, aqua and tan. 42" 
wide. Crease resistant.

(Downstairs 8tore)(DownstairsJUST RECEIVED!!
. SHIPM ENT OF PMPT'iiPI1;
NEW PICTURES j

LIM ED OAK. M A H O G AN Y  
AND  GOLD FRAMESI

MODERN A N D  PERIOD  
STYLE8I

PRICES TO FIT A N Y BUDGET

Group of lace and 
marquisette panels

(Downstairs Store)
.PERM ANENT FIN ISH  

ORGANDY

Priscilla Curtains
Needs no starching, washes and irons beautifully. 
M Inches wide, 81 Inches long; 8”  flounce. Iteg. 
88.96. Your choice of white, green, gold, rose 
or blue.

Pillow cases 
42 X 36, typo 128

(Downstairs Store)

Siso 15x26 Turkish towels 
Solid colors and patterns 

(Downstairs Store)

Size 20 X 40 heavy, white 
Turkish bath towels

(Downstairs Store)SEE THE NEW EASY 4RONER
Makes ironing a pleasure ¿140
Reg. $159.95 ..........................  1m

(Downstairs Store)

Sale! Boys' Jackets 
and Coats '

Loathors. woolens, satins, plaida. 
Fur and plain collar stylos. Reg
ular values to $16.98. Sises 2 to 18

Nationally Advertised 
CHATHAM ALL WOOL

Colored
Sheets and 

Pillow Cases
High count quality; blue, 
green, rose, pink.

Largo size 6 ^ 7
81 x 108 dm

2 FOR 85.50

Pillow caaee C Q  
42 x 36

2 FOR 81.00
(Downstairs Store)

KNEEHOLE DESK BLANKETS
BLANKETSM AH O G ANY VENEER

J U S T  R E C E I V E D ! ! !
New Home Electric Sewing Machine

BLOND CABINET

A real value 
at only .... Size $Q98

72 x 90 ....... ..........O
Wide satin binding; blue, 
pink, aquamarine.

(Downstairs Store)

N O W

TRADE-IN  ALLOW ANCE FOR YOUR OLD ELEC
TRIC REFRIGERATOR—Regardless o f Condition!

NORGEREFRIOERATOR

(Downstairs Store)

CLEANUP ON GIRLS' CO A tS

LARGE A LLO W A N CE IF  CONDITION O F BO X WARRJLNTS

Where the Home BeginsP

STORE HOURS: Mon. Hire Fri. - 1 
'"Saturday - 9 to 8U t W. Foster FR A N K  FOSTER, Owner Phone 105

Boys’ Gene Autry

Blue Jeans
• oz. denim, sanforized; 
guaranteed Went >rn fit. Size» 
b i t

$ 1 . 9 8
(Downstairs Store)

Boys’ Long Sleeve School 
or Play

Shirts
Solid colors and patterns. 
Sizes 6 It. Reg. value »1.8*.

$ 1 . 0 0
(Downstairs Store) ’

Cannon Sheet

Blankets
Cannon I-caksville

Blankets
White, deep nap for extra 
warmth. Sise 7t*M.

5% wool, satin bound edges; 
sizes 7tx64.

$ 1 . 9 8
(Downstairs Store)

$ 2 . 6 9
(Downstairs Store)

L Cannon mesh i n $|
' dishcloths . . . . . . I Ue for 1


